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Netanyahu:

Opposition
couldn’t run
a grocery

store
EVELYN GORDON .

PRIME Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu exploded at opposition
MKs yesterday, saying they were
"not fit to run a comer grocery,
much less an economy.
“Who are you to talk?” he show-

ed, when they began heckling him
about breaking his promise not to
raise taxes. “You aren’t capable of
running a comer grocery! If you
were running a business of mine,
you wouldn't last a day!”
The outburst came not in the

context of the budget debate, but
during Netanyahu’s response to
several motions for die agenda
marking 30 years of Golan
Heights settlement, which took
place during a break in the budget
discussions. As he began his
speech. Yossr Sarid (Meretz)
called out that Netanyahu should
“lend weight to his words by say-
ing ‘read my tips’."

Netanyahu exploded, saying the

entire budgetary mess was caused
by the huge deficit he inherited

from the previous Labor-Meretz
government.

“We said we would cut. and we
did,” he said. “But where were
you when this deficit was balloon-

ing? Why didn’t you cut? Why
didn't you act? Mr. [former]
Finance Minister [Avraham
Shohat], what were you doing
while this deficit was swelling?

Where was your faction?" Instead

of cutting expenses, Netanyahu
said. Labor signed excessively
generous wage agreements which
inflated public-sector expendi-
tures.

“And you dare to snipe at me?
With that kind of economy, with

those [wage] agreements, you can
talk?" he said. “Who are you to

talk?

“The facts are unpleasant, but

what are you going to do? When I

see an economy that in 1992 had
no [balance of payments] deficit

-

even had a surplus in its coffers —
and then in 1996 we received an

economy with a $5.4 billion [bal-

ance of payments] deficit.. You
have no right to say a wonl: You
should just shut up," he continued.

“The nerve of this opposition! It

controlled the government and
brought about the biggest deficit

in the history of the state. Yet they

continue to talk!” he added.

“Do you know what it means to

run anything economic? We said

we would cut, and we cut_. You
(Continued on' Page 9)

Police,

settlers clash
in Hebron

HERB KEINON

Security forces evict an Israeli man from an empty Hebron house yesterday after a group of settlers had occupied bouses in an
attempt to complicate the redeployment in the city. (AP)

Hizbullah footage
shows bomb attack

DAVID RUDGE
THE IDF imposed a curfew on
Markabch village inside die secu-
rity zone yesterday, according to

reports from Lebanon, and several

residents were allegedly detained

for questioning following
Tuesday’s roadside bomb attack in

which two soldiers,from the elites

Egoz unit werekilled and two oth-

ers seriously wounded.
The reported curfew and arrest

of some residents coincided with
the release by Hizbullah of video
footage of die attack itself.

The film, apparently taken from
a distance, shows the soldiers

walking through a narrow street in

Markabeb when an explosive

device, is detonated alongside

those leading the unit The video

footage, screened on television

here yesterday, shows the soldiers

who were hit falling to the ground
following the huge blast which
raised a pall of black smoke.

It appears from the film that the

explosive device, which was
apparently operated by remote
control, was hidden in rocks lining

the narrow street. The film also

shows other members of the unit

running to the aid of their fallen

comrades and the subsequent
evacuation of tire casualties by
IAF helicopter.

According to military sources,

-tiie £act that- a cameraman was
there at die scene clearly indicates

that the bombers had local assis-

tance, that they knew the route the

soldiers would take and that the

attack had been carefully planned
beforehand.

Reports from Lebanon said IK7

troops carried out widespread
searches in the area of Markabeh,
a Shi’ite village with a population

of ' around 1,000 residents, which
has been the scene of attacks

against EDF and South Lebanese
Army targets in die past.

OC Northern Command Maj.-

Gen. Axoiram Levine visited die

wounded in Haifa's Rambam
Hospital. They are both in inten-

sive care units following opera-

tions and their conditions yester-

(Contmued on Page 9)

Multi-sector strike to hit

flights, Bezeq, railways
A multi-sector, Histadrut-organized strike begins this morning and
will disrupt transport and telephone services for most of the day.
* Both ETA1 and Airport Authority staff will strike at Ben Guxion
from 7 a.m. to 4 pun. Passengers are advised to telephone their air-

line before traveling to the airport.

* Bezeq services will be affected from 6 ajn.There will beno repair,

144, 188 and 199 services.

* The Ports Authority faces strike action from 6 ajm. Haifa, Ashdod
and Eilat ports will all be closed.
* While passenger trams will operate as normal today, there will be
no.ftrigb* services from 6 am.
Further disruptions are expected to banks and railways tomorrow,

with a general strike scheduled for Tuesday. David Harris
Full story, Page 12

THREE firebombs were thrown at

IDF targets in Hebron and 17 Jews
were arrested after moving into

two different properties in the cas-

bah, as tension in the city rose

considerably yesterday with rede-

ployment imminent.
The IDF spokesman said that

one petrol bomb was thrown at an
IDF outpost near Beit Hadassah
and two others at EDF patrols at

Police Square in the center of
Hebron. No injuries were report-

ed, and five Palestinians also were
arrested.

The firebombs were thrown in

an area near where three others

were thrown on Sunday. The IDF
had clamped a curfew on the cas-

bah following Sunday’s incidents.

That curfew was lifted on
Tuesday.

Earlier in the day. a confronta-

tion between police and settlers

broke out after some 30 demon-
strators were removed from two
buildings they tried to move into

in the casbah. All those arrested in

that confrontation were released

by last night.

Hebron settlement leaders

accused the police of brutality in

arresting people after they had
already left the properties in the

casbah. Boaz Goldenbeig,
spokesman for the Samaria and
Judea police district, dismissed the

claims, saying die police “acted

firmly but not aggressively."

Relations between die police mid
Hebron’s Jews have been especial-

ly tense since settlement leader

Noam Anion’s arrest on Shabbat
earlier this month.
Early in die morning a group of

settlers moved into the building

that once boused the Magen Avot
synagogue, and another group
moved into an abandoned budding

that is being renovated by the

Palestinians near the Avraham
Avinu compound. In addition, a
number of settlers, including chil-

dren, went onto rooftops in the

casbah and unfurled Israeli flags.

The demonstrators were given
prior instructions not to resist

arrest, and their removal from the

buildings and the rooftops was
done with relative ease and little

confrontation with the police. The
confrontations took place after the

buildings were cleared.

Hebron settlement spokesman
David Wilder said the protest was
designed to focus attention on
three issues.

“The move into Magen Avot
was to show that old Jewish prop-

erty is being transferred to Arafat,

and all we will be able to keep are

the areas where we are living

now,” he said.

The move into homes being ren-

ovated by the Palestinians right

next to Avraham Avinu was meant
to show the proximity between
these homes - currently aban-
doned- but being renovated by the

Palestinians - and the Avraham
Avinu complex. Wilder said.

He said that the settlement is try-

ing to pressure the IDF to stop the

Palestinians from renovating these

homes, which at some points
almost touch the homes in the

Avraham Avinu complex.
“If we don't stop the building

now, before people begin moving
in, it will be much more difficult

to stop. Can you picture [Prime
Minister] Binyamin Netanyahu
evicting Arabs from these homes
once they move in?” he asked.

The IDF yesterday also arrested

six Palestinians for building with-

out a permit in the casbah.

(Continued on Page 9)

Jordan spins web ofspies
on the Internet

IN what it calls “a new policy of

openness.” the Jordanian intelli-

gence service has set up a series of

English-language pages on the

Internet.

“We are extremely pleased to be

hooked on to the Internet and sin-

cerely hope that we will be of ser-

vice to you," says General

Intelligence Department Director

Sameeh Badr AJ-Din ATButeikhy,

on one of the pages. “We have

adopted a new policy of openness

which we believe will better

enhance our ability to serve our

people."

Under the heading “A welcoming

note from the director of GED,”

written in colorful green type, the

GID home page declares that the

“GID has proudly been in service

for the past 32 years. Throughout

this period, the focus of its efforts

has been on intelligence gathering

and analysis with regard to issues

concerning Jordan and the Middle

East.

“We consider our intelligence

department to be progressive, flex-

ible, dynamic and keenly aware of

its responsibilities and duties — -

internally and externally.

However, the spy service is not

quite ready to share all its secrets.

"Naturally," the director’s note

continues"“due to the nature ofour

work, there exist certain restraints

upon die type of information that

we will be able to provide through

.this medium.”
One of the GID’s pages m the

“Topics and Views" section is

headed “Terrorism." Noting that
j

“His Majesty King Abdullah, the ;

founder ofthe HashemiteKingdom

TOM GROSS

ofJordan, was himselfa victim ofa

terrorist act” and that “two formi-

dable Jordanian Prime Ministers

(Haza’a AJ-Majali and Wasfi Tell)

were also brutally murdered by ter-

rorists,” it informs ns that in its

effort to combat terrorism the GID
“has made great efforts to strength-

en its ties with the various foreign

intelligence agencies so that foe

exchange of vital intelligence

information may not be interrupted

or impeded in any way."
There is information on 24

Jordanian political parties, ranging
from the Jordanian Peace Party,

which h says was set up in July

1996 and “strongly supports foe

peace process with foe State of

Israel,” to Tshnrfc and Communist
parties, one allied to the Iraqi

Ba’afo Party and another which
“has the same political philosophy

as that of George Habash’s Popular

Front for the Liberation of

Palestine."

The Internet service is the first

such project in foe Arab world and

provides us with many tantalizing

tidbits. Still, it is for foe most part

lacking in concrete details. It gives

no details about GID headquarters,

which are believed to be in western
Amman, and fails tn tell ns that it is

an organization whose power over

the lives of ordinary Jordanians

extends to vetting passport applica-

tions.

The GID also invites browsers to

E-mail its agents. However, before

revealing too much about them-

selves in any E-mail, would-be
sleuths may wish to consider

Joseph Conrad’s dictum - “A
man’s most open actions have a

secret side to them,” since the GID
could use die Internet to gather

information as much as to dissemi-

nate iL

The IDF Spokesman said it was
aware of the new GID web site.

“The IDF is currently undertaking

staff work concerning its entry into

foe Internet," an official at the

office said.

The GID home page is

http^/www^rabjiet/gid

THE SEA, THE AMAZING VIEW,
THE INCOMPARABLE JAFFA
The first original has been sold. The second original has been sold. The third original has been sold. And now

there's Building No. 4 - 3 rooms apartments for sale - $390,000. Andromeda Hill by the sea - to live in the original.
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ANDROMEDA HILL an exclusive residential project is being created in Tel Aviv, offers a unique complex designed to harmonise

with old Jaffa's charm and character along with magnificent views of the port and sea. Secure and beautifully landscaped grounds

with paved walkways and quiet gardens will provide unmatched tranquillity. Entrance to the complex is through a guarded lobby,

for pedestrians only, while internal motor traffic will utilize a network of underground roads and tunnels. At ANDROMEDA HILL

you will enjoy all the facilities of modem living, including private health club with swimming pool and gymnasium . . . Yet you

will be just moments away from the cafes, restaurants and shops which create Jaffa's special ambience. You can select your luxury

apartment from a choice of two to six rooms or a magnificent penthouse, each elegantly and luxuriously finished to the highest standard.
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ANDROMEDA HILL - THE NEW-OLD JAFFA
Please visit our site office/show flat at 38 Yaffei St,

Tel: 972-3-6838448, Fax: 972-3-6837499 Jaffa, Tel Aviv. Israel,

representative in the U.K: Loretta Cash at Russel Cash Overseas, Ttl: 01S1-420 6422, Fax: 420 6450

representative in the U-SA* The Heidman International Group, Inc. Tel: 202-4628990, Far. 202-4628995

ANDROMEDA HILL on the Internet; http:iVwuv-Mdromeda.co.il

Developers: Mordot Huyum Lid.

Developer& Building Contractor S3 Han Gar Engineers Ltd.
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NRP threatens to vote

against Hebron pact
THE National Religious Party is

still threatening to vote against

the Hebron agreement, even

after a meeting with Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu in

the Knesset yesterday,

NRP faction chairman Hanan

Porat said; “I’m convinced the

prime minister is in a distressing

situation. He himself sees this

agreement as a poor one and is

convinced that it is the best he

could have achieved under the

existing constraints.

“We believe this agreement

doesn’t ensure the safety of the

Jewish residents in Hebron. The
main artery of life, the Shuhada-

King David Road, is likely to

become the artery of residents’

blood. Therefore, there is no
doubt that we have to vote

against it.”

DAT COLLINS

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer (NRP) would not say

what he had demanded of the

premier, but said he “felt the

prime minister understood our
situation.”

MK David Re’em (Likud) is

demanding the prime minister

convene the Likud central com-
mittee to discuss and vote on the

Hebron redeployment before it is

signed. He said Likud activists

are “confused” and “needed to

be consulted on such an issue of
principle.”

Meanwhile, other coalition

MKs are threatening to vote
against Netanyahu in the no-con-
fidence motion filed by Moledet
over the Hebron agreement. MK

Ross flies home, but will return

soon to seal agreement
US SPECIAL Middle East peace

coordinator Dennis Ross flew
home last night, but a US official

said Ross “is likely to return here

on Monday to wrap up the

[Hebron pullback] agreement.”

As it stands now, Israeli and
Palestinian negotiators are dealing

with more technical issues of

drafting, rather than conceptual,

political issues requiring Ross’
attention in dealing with Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and
Palestinian Authority leader

YasserArafat.

“Ross will be reporting to

President Clinton an the signifi-

cant progress made,” aUS official

said last night US ambassador

DAVID MAKOVSKY

Martin Indyk joined negotiations

yesterday, having cut short a
scheduled end of year vacation.

Meanwhile, PA Justice Minister

Freikh Abu Medein reportedly

said yesterday that he expected
Israel to release all Palestinian

women prisoners.

Israel had held up the release of
four women, who were convicted

for being accomplices to murders.

In solidarity with the four, 25
other Palestinian women prisoners

refused release.

In the past. President Ezer
Weizman refused to commute the

sentences of two of the women

prisoners who fall under his juris-

diction. Weizman, however, has

subsequently signed the relevant

papers, as has OC Central
Command Maj--Gen. Uzi Dayan,
who has jurisdiction over the other

two women. Now. the decision to

release the four is solely in the

hand of Netanyahu.
It remains lmclftflr if Netanyahu

promises the release of die four
during his meeting with Arafat in

Gaza Tuesday. Timed to coincide
with the meeting. Israel made the

gesture of reopening the Islamic

College in Hebron.
Officials were not available last

night to confirm Abu Medein’s
statement

Netanyahu: Syrians should
show they mean peace

PRIME Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu told die Knesset yes-

terday that if Syria's intentions

are peaceful, it must prove it by
stopping terror attacks on Israeli

fences in Lebanon
' The prime- minister madea spe-

:ffi4kaddwss to die plenam,.taking

a break from the Economic
Arrangement Law, to open the

events marking 30 years of the

settlement on the Golan Heights.

After a 15-minute unplanned
exchange with the opposition on
budget-related issues, Netanyahu
answered several motions to the

agenda on the Golan Heights and
noted the deaths of IDF soldiers

there Tuesday.

“It’s clear to us that you can’t

reconcile this attack via (Syria's]

proxies in Lebanon with its decla-

rations that its’ intentions are
peaceful. If Syria’s intentions are

peaceful, ic must prove that its

actions are in line with its declara-

tions.

“Syria until now has not halted

tenor elements and 1 believe it

must change directions if it wants
us to take its declarations of peace
seriously. The first step to build

Israeli confidence in Syria is for it

to do something we know it can
do - stop the terror attacks in

Lebanon against Israel. We
believe that if Syria is. seeking
peace it will do that,” he said.

Netanyahu stressed that Israel

sees the Golan Heights as essen-
tial, not just for security but also
for its water supplies. In recent

UAT COLLINS

weeks the tension on the Syrian-

Israeli border has decreased, he
said. “We believe if Syria is look-

ing -for peace theyBl make it and
they’ll find us partners, not auto-

matic partners to their every
demand, not partners to their

every outlook or necessarily the

outlook of previous governments.
We reserve oar own policies and
stands.

“I think die negotiations we will

hold mil be difficult, but the

recognition of the importance of
peace with Syria can’t conceiv-

ably cause us to agree to peace at

any price. This type of peace -
one which does not supply Israel's

basic needs and our security and
water needs - is the recipe for a
continued dispute. I have no
doubt that we will achieve the aim
of peace with Syria within this

term of office," Netanyahu said.

Although he made no promises
from the plenum, he warmly
praised the residents.

Third Way faction chairman
Yehuda Harel, whose party was
created largely in response to

threats of withdrawal from the

Golan Heights, tried to make the

event as festive as possible, but

was interrupted by heckling Arab
party MKs.
He said the Golan Heights was

desolate until Israel took over, and
stressed that the government is

committed to staying cm the

Golan Heights. As lie walked way

Rabbi MEIR GORDON
Our beloved husband, father, and great-grandfather

passed away peacefully on December 25, 1996.

Deeply mourned by;

Wife; Ruth

Daughters: Zeva, Nava and Tamrah

Son-in-law, grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

The funeral will be held this afternoon, December 26, 1 996,

at 3 p.m. at Netanya Cemetry, Shikun Vatfltim.

Shrva will be held at 52/3 Sderot Nordau, Tel Aviv.

For father details phone 03-546-6994.

Bus will leave Binyenei Ha’uma at 1 p.m.

from the podium, MK Tamar
Gozansky (Hadash) called after

him “Aliens, aliens,” implying
that he is living in a different

world.

MK-Haim Oran (Meretz) in his

.motion said peace with Syria' is

nor possible unless the govern-

ment adopts Yitzhak Rabin’s for-

mula that (be extent of the peace

should determine the extent of die

withdrawal He said there is a
conflict between those who
believe in settlement at any price

and those who think that every-

thing is open to negotiation.

In a meeting with Golan
Heights residents, Knesset
Speaker Dan Uchan said be hopes
the Knesset will also celebrate 50
years of settlement on the Golan
Heights. Tichon said be is proud
ofthe Golan Heights communities
and deeds and said the majority of
the Knesset supports a continued

presence on the Golan Heights
under Israeli sovereignty.

Golan Heights Residents

Council Chairman Avi Zcira said

in response to Netanyahu’s speech
that the prime minister “had
strengthened the Golan residents

at the opening of the 30 years cel-

ebrations.

Unlike in Hebron, there is no
signed agreement with Syria and
therefore the negotiations must be
renewed without preconditions.

We are sure the negotiations will

be according to the basic guide-

lines of the present government
and trast the prime minister.’’

Israelis join
Palestinians

for Christmas
festivities

SOME 200 Israelis joined thou-

sands of Palestinians at

Shepherd’s Field m Beit Sahnr for

the traditional Christmas festivi-

ties there.

An a cappella choir from

Jerusalem performed at the Greek
Orthodox Church. Meretz MKs
Walid Sadek and Anat Maor also

attended.

The celebrations were comple-

mented by dancing and at the end

the participants declared tbeir faith

in “two peoples, two states, one

future.” Jon Immanuel

OTTO REINER
has passed away.

He bequeathed his body to science.

Shiva at the home of the deceased, 19 Derech Kayam, Haifa,

Tei. 04-8384257, 04-8663113

. The Bereaved Family;

Eva Reiner

Michael Reiner and Family

The four most likely to vote against

Michael Kleiner (Gesher-Likud)

said he would vote no-confi-

dence unless die agreement is

brought before the Knesset, so
that all MKs can express their

opinion in a vote “on a national

issue of such magnitude."

Tsomet leader. Agriculture and
Environment Minister Raphael
Eitan, met the prime minister

and met with his own MKs, but

has not decided how he will vote

yet
A party spokesman said

Tsomet is waiting to hear more
details and see maps before it

makes its final decision.

The spokesman said the prime
minister had assured Eitan that

the Jewish residents’ safety has
been provided for but did not
bring maps or provide many
details at the meeting.

Zevtthm Hapuna(NRP)
(Jerozdinuki)

Yitzhak Levy (NRP) O^sbtcA) Arid Sharon (Likud) Ze’ev Begin (Likud)

Yes, no, and maybe on Hebron
OF the 18 members in Binyamin
Netanyahu’s cabinet, he can prob-
ably count an 11 votes far his deal

on Hebron. He knows that four

will oppose it strenuously and he
is not sure about the other three.

The opponents:
• Ze’ev Begin (Likud) called die

agreement the. “first step in the

creation of a Palestinian state. If

we give in on Hebron, who can
guarantee that we won’t capitulate

elsewhere and reward Ararat for

tenor and violations of the agree-

ment?”
• Ariel Sharon (Likud) informed
the priwtfi minister he will lead a
campaign to bring changes in what
he says is “a deal that endangers
the fives of.Israetis.”

• Zevulun Hammer (NRP) report-

SARAH HONIG

ed yesterday his faction was
“shown maps and we did not like

what we saw” His party won
manj^settkzs’ votes and he anmcd
turn hb back oofoenh
•Yitzhak Levy (NRP) predicted*

yesterday that his faction will

oppose the deal “because unless

we are given hard evidence fo the
contrary; it is mimical to the con-
tinued Jewish presence in Hebron
and to unhindered access to oheof
Judaism’s boBest sites.”.

The “maybes":
• Rafael Eitan (Tsomet) is report-

ed to be pulling away from his

previously support for the deal,

taut despite his dose coordination

Netzarim residents oppose the opening to Palestinian traffic of
the road that crosses their settlement,

Netzarim residents

livid at road opening
HERB KE1NON

NETZARIM residents, furious

that a road that runs in front of foe

settlement will be open to.

Palestinian traffic beginning,

today, protested yesterday by not

sending their children to school,

not going to work, and not slop-

ping rat their agricultural prod-

ucts.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordecfaai ordered the opening of
the road, which has been closed to

Palestinians since a bomb killed

three soldiers at the Netzarim
Junction in 1994. Mordecfaai told

Israel Radio that the opening of
the road was a “gesture” to the

Palestinians.

Shlonrn 25v, a Netzarim resi-

dent; said “they should not make
gestures at our expense.” Z5v said

it is ridfoulons to open the road at

a time when all security personnel

in the area say that the security sit-

uation has gotten worse, not bettet

“It is absurd.” ZSv said. “Yon
don't make gestures that endanger

peoples’ lives."

Echoing arguments Hebron's

Jews have used against the open-

ing of Shuhada Street in Hebron,
23v said that opening theNetzarim
road will enable Palestinians to

shoot at the settlement from pass-

ing cars.

The settlement's pre-school is

20 meters from the road, Ziv said.

She said that durmg the riots in
September following the opening
of Western Wail Tunnel exit,

Palestinians fired on Kfar Darom
from foe xoad in front of that set-

tlement, and that a similar situa-

tion outside Netzarim is one of the
settlement's fears.

Opening the road, which leads

-from the Netzarim Junction to foe
Mediterranean Sea, has been a
Palestinian demand for months.
Last month dozens of Palestinians
blocked traffic at the Netzarim

'Junction to protest being baaed
fromthe road.

Netzarim settlement head
Shlomo Kostmer went to the
Knesset yesterday to lobby MKs
in an attempt to reverse the deci-
sion to open the road.

Demonstration at Goldstein’s grave postponed

THE Entire Generation Seeks informed it of warnings itreceived

Peace movement postponed its of possible attacks on the group by
ntaimed demonstration near foe militants. The organization said it

with foe NRP will not automati-

cally vote with its ministers. “1

will have to be convinced that this

agreement poses no danger to

Jewish life,” be smd.
•Yuli Edelsrein (Yjsrael Ba’aliya)

Said he will oppose the deal “if it

endangers Hebron’s Jews and

leaves them at foe mercy of Arab

mobs.” However, he may be con-

vinced otherwise.

• Natan Sharansky (Yisraei

Ba’aliya) will either support the

agwyingnt or abstain. He is not

enthusiastic about it, but not vehe-

mently against.

The supporters:
• Netanyahu himself, Yitzhak

Mordecfaai. Dan Meridor Sod'

Mosbe Kafisav (Likud)
.

.

• David Levy (Gesbcr)
;

•

• Avigdor Kabafani (Third Wj)...,

,^the lukewarm supporters.^

• Eli Suissa and Eli Yishai (Sira*)

• Yehoshua Matza and Taifol.

Hanegbi (Likud) would have feett

more troublesome had ft not been ;

for their personal loyalty -K>

Netanyahu.
.umd die reluctant supporter^:

• Limor Livnat (Likud) wflfjji&f!'.

yes in foe end but not easily. Right

now, she is protesting abort -

ministers being left in the dadcjn&j

says she wifi support the dW
“only if assured that it will noCjM*

'

at risk the Jewish comnutot^
Hebron and if it will make poari-

We its future development.” ^

Sharon urges mutiny :

against ‘dangerous’ pact
SARAH HONIG

NATIONAL Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon yesterday

declared mutiny against Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s
emerging deal on Hebron.
Sharon said he will seek to

organize “a political front to

amend the most dangerous
aspects of foe agreement on
Hebron.”
Sharon stressed he hasno inten-

tion ofresigning fromthe govern-
ment He listed his objections to

foe deal-in a handwritten fenerbe
gave Netanyahu-as he was leav-

ing fosr his meeting with Yasser
Arafat Tuesday.
Sharon read portions of what he

called his “personal letter” at a
meeting with foe NRP Knesset
faction. The letter opens with a
plea to Netanyahu to consider foe
dangers “at foe last moment
before you raise your hand
against the very existence ofJews
in Hebron.”
Sharon identifies dangers like

“the opening of the Shuhada
Street, which - leads to Beit
Hadassah and Beit Schneerson.
Even Shimon Peres refused to
consider the opening of this street
to free movement of Arab vehi-

cles.”

Netanyahu's second mistake,

according to Sharon, is that be
“relinquished Israel’s right of hoi

pursuit and of freedom of proven-

.

tive military action wherever and
whenever need be.”

Obviously smarting from foe
fact that Netanyahu did not con-
sider his proposal to protect foe

Jewish community by meeting
high walls to separate its

dwellings from hostile neighbors,

Sharon writes.- “You deprived
dozens of Jewish childtCfe fo Tel
Romeida-of minimal protection

by nor building concrete walls."
Finally, Sharon protests that the

prime minister will carry out far-

ther pullbacks after the Hebron
redeployment.
Science Minister Zc’ev

Binyamin Begin was no -less
stinging in his criticism, but he
did evince some sympathy for
Netanyahu, “who found himself
in very dire straits when he took
office. The architects of Oslo is
the previous government, threw
this present administration into
the mire they had concocted, and :

now they gloat thatwe are getting
dirty.”

MAGNIFICENT EDITION OF THE BIBLE
EKGttettlAKZXnQN UNE BY JUNE AL0NGSDE OWGCSAL HEBREW

This effect b heightened by the bqariful Kpfcn
JOTKBJcm typeface, printed on fine cream paper

Ararat size * perfect gift
toerdcow, 336 pp, MS 139.00

Qnri. shipping) dwk - MCm<4

Listen to Arntz 7, 711 1143 AM 105 FM

Neot Hakikar
geographical tours

PETRA 2 DAYS WITH FLIGHT*/ROM TEL AVIV&BACWr
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Three of St-Sgt. Nir Gendelberg’s comrades console each other during his ftmeral yesterday in Petah TDcva.

MKs come out in favor of satire
MEMBERS of die Knesset
Education fjnmmitlM wmwt to be
having a good laugh as they gath-

ered yesterday for a rescreening of 41

Sunday night's Camari Quintet
satire program, which provoked
negative reactions among certain

sectors of the public, especially the

religious..

The MKs were joined by Israel

Broadcasting Authority chairper-

son Rina Shapira and director-gen-

eral Motti Kirshenbaum, as well as

other seniorTV officials, mr.farfing

the program’s director;

The government has reportedly

decided to cut funding to the IBA
under the current bodget, partly

because of such programs.

Committee chairman Emanuel
Zissmarm (Third Way), who con-

vened die meeting, warned that

Israel could turn into a dictatorship

if its residents were muzzled.

“We have to take all steps to

maintain freedom of speech and
expression in Israel,” he said.

“This meeting should not even
have been held,” retorted Ze’ev

BATSHEVA TSUR

Boim (Likud), adding that it was
“in keeping with Jabotinsky’s pre-

cepts to have satire. He said that

people should to laugh.”

Indeed, it appeared to be mere
preaching to the converted.

But Gabi Bnthnl, a Shas repre-

sentative on the IBA board, said

that he knew ofmany people who
had “

thrown away their radios and
even their televisions” in disgust.

Shapira explained tint it is IBA
policy to air satirical programs,

“provided that they do not hurt any
sector.”

“We are a pluralistic society and
there is a great deal of stand-up

comedy talent hoe,”she said. “The
Cameri reacts to a certain facet of .

Israeli life and I wouldbe happy if

there were lots of different types of
Cameris.”
Butfaul disagreed, saying, “all the

satire does is create antagonism,

instead of being a bridge between
the different sectors of the popula-

tion.”

Former education minister

Amnon Rubinstein said that' die

program is of an unusually high

standard.“Satire always makes
those who are its buns, feel angry,”

he said. *Eaanerpremiers [such as]

the late Yrhrhak RnKm and Shimon

Pe^es constantly complained, but

they would never have dreamed of
trying to shut anyone up.”

But tiie two skits winch appear to

have drawn the most fire - those

dealing with minors - did not real-

ty come under the MKs’ scrutiny.

In one, the prime minister’s son -
five-year-old Yair Netanyahu -
speaks to his bodyguard about
“shooting” a child in Ms kinder-

garten who has teased him. The
second is a “nonsense genre” paro-

dy on local radio stations where
explicit mention is made of sexual

arousal among 12-year-olds.
MK Tzvi Weinberg (Yisreel

Ba’aliya) questioned whether
every subject is suitable for satire.

But he said he was referring to a

Ben-Yair: No reason to prosecute

professor for ‘Hitler Youth’ slur
THERE is no reason to open crim-

inal proceedings against Prof.

Moshe Zimmerman, who com-
pared settlers’ children to Hitler

Youth, Attorney-General Michael

Ben-Yair told the High Court of

Justice yesterday.

Ben-Yair was responding to a
petition by Eli and Yehoshna
Shani, who wanted Zimmerman,
indicted for the remarks he made
in an interview in April, 1995.

“Soldiers who volunteer for ser-

vice in the territories are seen as

EVELYN GORDON

heroes, whereas this spirit of vol-

untccrism should be compared to

that of Germans who volunteered

to serve in the SS,” Zimmerman
was quoted as saying. “There is an
entire sector of Israeli society

which I without hesitation term a
copy of the Nazis. Lord: at the

children of Hebron. They are

exactly tike Hitler Youth.”
The Shanis demanded that

Zimmerman be tried fear slander

and/or sedition. However; Ben-
Yair responded that tins was not

justified, given the great impor-
tance of freedom of expression.

The High Court has ruled before

that comparing any segment of

Israeli society to Nazis, though
repugnant, is no different than any
other repugnant statement, Ben-
Yair said. Doing so does not merit

indictment unless the statement is

almost certain to endanger public

security or some other equally

important value. Otherwise, ire

said, freedom of expression most
be respected, and such statements

should be deah with in tire public

arena rather tban the court.

In this case, Ben-Yair said, tire

widespread denunciation of
Zimmerman’s remarks from
across the political and academic

spectiam was a sufficient

response.
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Egoz soldiers

laid to rest

(Lan OsendrivecTsrael Son)

«»tirir*t in which religious

persons were shown getting money
in a synagogue.

Far tire rest, theMKs were united
in condemning all efforts to stop

satire, which they agreed is a
healthy phenomenon in society,

and merely stated that “it should

. not include obscene words.”

Kirshenbaum pointed out that tire

Cameri is one of tire less expensive

programs on tire state-supervised

channel, costing some NIS 7,000
per show. He said its standard is

higher than that of tire Nihd Rosh
program he had directed 20 years

eadrec.

Referring specifically to the non-
sense-genre skit, Kirshenbaum
remarked: “In that case, tire parody
was toned down. Ifyou listen to tire

actual language used in such pro-

grams, which are also heard by
children, you will be amazed how
tame it was.”
In conclusion, Zrssmaim called

on the government to ensure that

tire Cameri Quintet would continue

to have an adequate budget.

THE two soldiers from tire elite

Egoz unit killed in Tuesday's
roadside bomb attack^in southern

Lebanon were buried yesterday.

SL-SgL Nir Gendelbexg, 21, was
buried in the military section of
Petah Tikva’s Scgula Cemetery.
He is survived by his grandfather,

two grandmothers, his mother,
father, and a sister. He was eulo-

gized by author Amos Oz, a rela-

tive.

“Nrr, our boy, we are not parting

from you,” Oz said. “You are not
leaving us. You will go with us
everywhere we go. You will be a
part of everything we do. Evoy
time we thfnlr, we will also think

of you. You will be with us an
every path we take - we are not

^separating from each other, Nir.

“You were such a lovely boy;
warm, good. You loved to play
basketball and we love yon. You
loved Hebrew songs, and we love

you. You loved to volunteer- you
volunteered to help absorb
Ethiopians, you loved to go to tire

front lines, to serve in the toughest
and most dangerous place. We
were afraid, but we low you and
will continue to love you.
“Ws will talk about tire tire base

and fanatic enemy who spilled

Beersheba
woman fined

NIS 2,000
for biting

policeman

LIMOR Barami, 23, of
Beersheba. was ordered to pay
NIS 2,000 yesterday by tire

Beersheba Magistrate's Court for

biting a policeman in tire hand

during a fracas while her brother

was being arrested.

Barami was accused of tearing

tire policeman’s shirt and biting
him at the Negev District police

headquarters about three years

ago.

Barami said she had seen her

brother beaten by police at the

station and her mother, who was
with her, had been handcuffed for

becoming violent. •

.• She said she reacted “as his sis- •

ter” and that the officer in ques-

tion had choked her.

Judge Yosef Eliaz ordered
Barami to pay the policeman
NIS 500 for biting him and fined

her NIS 1 ,500.

She was also sentenced to three

months’ suspended sentence. Itim

your blood, but not today. [About]
why you and your friends are still

there, in Lebanon. We'll talk about
it, but not today. Today we’D just
say thanks. Nrr, thank* for the
days and nights, the courage, the
dedication, the purity and stead-

fastness, and thanks to your
friends who stand here around
you. Thanks, boys, and thanks.

Nit”
CapL Yossi Levy was buried at

the military cemetery in tire Bnd
Yehuda regional center on the
Golan Heights. He is survived by
his father; Dc. David Levy, the

Golan Heights regional doctor, his
motherAnat, and two sisters.

OC Northern Command Maj.-
Gen. Armram Levine noted in his

eulogy that Levy had an uncle
who served in tire same unit, and
fell in tire Yom Kippur Wan “The
nut [egoz1 did not fan far from tire

tree,” be said. Levine raid that

only tire best fall in battle, because
only they serve in tire most dan-
gerous units.

Golan Heights regional rabbi
Yehoshua Hershkowitz noted how
Yossi’s father had accompanied
Mm on several occasions to deliv-

er bad news to bereaved parents,

and had always tried to encourage

them, but was now on the receiv-

ing end of such encouragement.
Meanwhile, the EDF’s chief

medical officer, Brig.-Gen. Sfatilri

Shearer, said yesterday tire evacu-
ation of the wounded to Haifa's
Rambam Hospital bad been car-

ried out without incident

At a press conference at the hos-
pital attended by its spokesman
and director, Sbemer said die fact

the wounded bad been brought to
tire hospital from the helicopter
landing pad by stretcher rather
than by ambulance did not affect

tire treatment they received. “1

can't ray whether this was any
worse than bringing them in by
ambulance, and 1 am not certain

that tire process of bringing the
wounded in from tire pad to the

emergency room by ambulance
would have taken any less time.”
According to tire data presented

at the press conference, tire hospi-
tal was notified wounded were on
tire way at 1:57.

The helicopter landed at 2:03.

The six minutes of warning time
between the first notification and
tire landing of tire helicopter did
not allow for sending tire ambu-
lances to tire landing pad, tire three

explained. (Itim)

Ministry: 100,000 earn
below minimum wage

EVELYN GORDON

THERE are about 100,000 people
in Israel who earn less than the

minimnm wage, according to

Labor Ministry data, Knesset State

Control Cnminittw chairman Ran
Cohen (Meretz) said yesterday.

The committee was discussing a
motion to ask State Comptroller

Miriam Beo-Porat to prepare a
Study on tire non-enforcement of
the mmimiim wage laws. Yair
Hurwitz, director-general of the

State Comptroller's Office, said

the office would consider the

request.

Cohen said among those earning

less than tire minimum wage are

women, Arabs and workers
between the ages of 18-24.

-
- Shlomo Shani - head 1 of*- the

Histadrut’s trade union division,

saidmore than 50 percent of those
who should be getting the mini-

mum wage are actually being paid
less.

In some cases, this is because

the desperate employee has agreed
to those terms, he said, hi other

cases, he said, tire worker is sim-
ply cheated by Ms employer.

Shani suggested that a special

fund be set op to help those who
complain of exploitation since

often people are afraid to protest

for fear of losing what little

income they have.

He also said Labor Ministry
inspectors should be given witter

powers and Histadrut representa-

tives should be legally empowered
to assist them.

Chen Kami, head of the min-
istry's enforcement division, said

tire ministry is now in tire process

of training more inspectors and its

current complement of 12 inspec-

tors would increase to 21 once tire

course is finished; * *»»

- - However, he said, there is a
problem of deterrence; since, the

ministry must often sue employers
to levy a fine.

The ensuing legal battle not only

takes a long time, bat frequently

results in laughably low fines, be
said.
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Awoman lights a candle in front ofthe bombed Frankfort church yesterday where three worshipers were killed at a ChristmasEve
service by a woman who was an apparent suicide bomber. (AP)

Christmas eve bomber kills three

at Frankfurt church
FRANKFURT (Reuter) - A suicide bomber
with hand grenades strapped to her abdomen
killed herself and two others at a Christmas
Eve service in a crowded Frankfurt church.

German police said yesterday they believed

the woman was deranged but had no cine to

her motive.
Thirteen other worshipers, including a 12-

year-old girl, were injured when the blast sent

shrapnel, oily black smoke and bits of

smashed pews flying through the Protestant

church, police said.

The suspected bomber, about 30, arrived

late and acted suspiciously before the blast

tore her to pieces.

Police later published a photograph of her
severed head, which bore her eyeglasses and
an oddly serene look, in the hope that it would
help identify her and find a possible motive.

‘'Based on the preliminary investigation, the

suspect carried two grenades attached to her

abdomen and detonated them,” police

spokesman Manfred Feist tol^-Reuters.

“We suspect this woman blew herself up,

but we do not know anything about her
motives,” he said. “We can only speculate —
Perhaps this was an emotionally disturbed

person. We have largely ruled out this being a

terrorist attack.”

In other holiday tragedies, a boy bom on
Christmas Eve froze to death whDe his home-
less mother wandered around Goettingen

searching for shelter from the icy night, police

said. A middle-aged couple died in a Berlin

flat fire.

Churchgoers across Germany prayed for the

bomb victims yesterday morning and for an

end Do all violence. “God came into the world

to heal what mao destroys." Munich’s Roman
Catholic Cardinal Friedrich Wetter told his

congregation.

The two other dead women. 59 and 61 years

old, were silting near the bomber in a rearpew
when die blast shook the small stone church in

Pope says Christmas
marred by Holy
Land tensions

Events conspiring

against weakening
Milosevic

VATICAN CITY (Reuter) - Pope
John Paul II wished the world a
happy Christmas in 55 languages

yesterday, but said the spirit of the

nativity was maned by tensions in

the Holy Land and international

indifference to the tragedy in

Africa.

In his Urbi et Orbi (“to the city

and die world”) blessing and mes-
sage, the 76-year-old Polish pontiff

said Christmas meant not bring

resigned to violence and-injustice,

but striving to overcome hatred

and rancor and returning to dia-

logue.

The pontiff spoke to thousands

of people gathered under dark

sides in a rainy St Peter’s Square.

After the address, the Pope deliv-

ered brief Christmas greetings in

55 languages, including Arabic,

Hebrew, Tamil, Latin and his

native Polish, and in languages

spoken in Burundi ana Rwanda.

“The echo of the songs of

Christmas must travel much far-

ther” he said, speaking from the

central balcony of Christendom’s

largest Church. “It must resound

beyond walls where the clash of

arms is still heard, shattering the

spell of peace."

The Pope, celebrating his 19th

Christmas as leader of the world’s

960 million Roman Catholics, said

that while the past year had
brought peace to Bosnia,

Guatemala and elsewhere, it was
sorely lacking in many other
places.

“I am dunking of Bethlehem and
all die Holy Land, where Jesuswas
bom and lived; the land that he
loved, the land where hope must
not die. despite provocations and
profound differences,” he said.

The Pope expressed bis concern

over a slowing of die Middle East

peace process in talks with
Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat last week and is

expected to meet Prune Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu next month.
The pontiff dedicated an entire

section of his address to the seem-

ingly endless tragedy of central

Africa. “And how can we forget

Africa?” be asked. “At its very

heart, in the region of die Great

Lakes, this youngcontinent is expe-
riencing, amid the general indiffer-

ence of the international communi-
ty, one of die crudest human
tragedies of its history.” The Pope,

who has suffered from a series of
health problems in recent years, cel-

ebrated a solemn midnight mass in

St Peter’s Basilica 12 hours before

his Urbia Orbi address.

BELGRADE (Reuter) - The harder

Slobodan Moksevic tries to shore

up the credibility of Ins socialists as

a party ruling Serbiaby popularcoot

sent, the more events conspire to

prove him wrong.

Another fig leaf was peeled away
onTuesday when the Socialist Party

(SPS) rallied only 40,000 supporters

in Belgrade, underpolice protection,
after boasting it wraild mobilize half

a million.

The Zajedno (Together) coalition

of opposition parties wbo have
demonstrated for five weeks against

SPS election fraud woe supported

on the streets of the capital by well

over 200,000 people.

Every day, Zajedno leaders taunt

Milosevic with the accusation that

he rules a are-party state with stolen

votes.

Despite fierce street battles

between rival groups of demonstra-
tors on Tuesday, die police treated

even violent opposition protesters
with unusual restraint.

Diplomats wbo have watched die

SPS commit a series ofblundeis that

strengthened Zajedno’s supportnow
believe Milosevic no longer has the

resources to solve the criss alone.

The Organization for Security and
Cooperation in Europe (OSCE),
whieh was given proof by Zaiedno

that theNovember 17 local elections

woe rigged, may offer a last escape

route.

ft is expected to rage Milosevic to

surrendercontrol ofBelgrade and 14

other big towns to Zajedno, even if

lif ttys tnmgarp tfym almntf imntf-

diairiy through fresh elections.

The price will undoubtedly be
concessions — press freedom and
transparent election laws — that

would herald the end of die social-

ists’ 50-yearmonopoly ofpower:
Political sources said rejection of

an OSCE compromise would push
Serbia further mto the uncharted
waters where it is now adrift, even if

Zajedno’s talk ofcivil war is consid-

ered fanciful.

There is speculation for the first

time that Milosevic's own future is

endangered, with the possibility that

SPS hardlinerscould sacrificeturn to

try to save theirown power:
The parallel with Romanian dicta-

tor Ntcolae Ceascscu, overthrown

with his wife in 1989 has become
mcrearingly apt in Belgrade.

The analogy needs to be kept in

proportion but Milosevic and his

unpopular manrist wife Mira looked

isolated on die platform of die SPS
rally, surrounded by only a fraction

of the promised turnout of party

firithfuL

Peru terrorists free

another hostage after

apparent concession

the western Frankfurt suburb of Sindlingen at

about 11.15 pjn. on Tuesday night

One was killed immediately and the other

died while being heated in the church, police

said. Authorities said three of the 13 injured

were in critical condition in the hospitaL

A witness told police there had been a “muf-
fled bang” at tire rear of die church, which
was packed with about 70 worshipers for die

Christmas service. Panic broke out as people

ran for the doors.

“I have no idea who could have dose such a
thing on a day like this,” Frankfurt police

chief Wolfbard Hoffmann told reporters at the

scene. “We arc completely baffled.”

Police quoted worshipers as saying they did

not recognize the bomber; who arrived late for

the service.

Police said the grenades were of East

European origin. Illegal arms dealers have
large stocks of explosives and firearms from
former Soviet forces based in East Germany.

PERU called home its acting

ambassador to Uruguay yesterday

in apparent protest of Uruguay's
release of two jailed comrades of
the TUpac Amaru guerrillas who
arc holding more than 100
hostagesm a diplomatic residence.

Although Uruguayan officials

said (heir action had nothing todo
with the hostage crisis, it was
quickly followed by the release
Tnesday evening of Ambassador
Tabare Bocalandro, who was
seized in the attack on the

Japanese compound just . over a
week ago.
The recall was an apparent

protest of the Uruguayans’ release

of die rebels, lama’s El Comerdo
newspaper reported.

Since the leftist Tupac Amaru
rebels stormed foe December 17
party at Ambassador Morihisa
Aoki’s home, they have released

about 430 hostages; 105 people
remain inside.

The rebels have demanded foe

release of about 300 jailed com-
rades. President Alberto Fujimori
has refused todo so orto negotiate
directly with the rebels.

The Uruguayan judge, Gervasio
Gufllot, insisted that his decision

had nothing to do with
Bocalandro’s captivity.

In the Uruguayan capital of
Montevideo, Interior Minister
Didier Opertti also denied that his

CHRISTOPHER TORCHIA
LIMA

country freed the rebels to obtain

foe liberation of foe ambassador,

bra said, “this will undoubtedly

mate his situation easier.”

Tupac Amaru rebels are also

jailed in Bolivia,, whose ambas-
sador is one of six ambassadors
held hostage. Malaysian Foreign
MinisterAbdallah Badawi left for

Peru yesterday to try to win foe

release of its ambassador.

The rebels, who have called for

an end to Fujimori's free-marter

reforms, say Peru's government
has ignored foe pooc.The group has

never had more than a tiny base.

They have logit a select group of
hostages to use as bargaining
tools. Two cabinet ministers, con-
gressmen, police generals.

Supreme Court members and
Fujimori’s brother are among
those inside, along with several

dozen Japanese businessmen.

In Moscow, Russian President

Boris Yeltsin proposed yesterday

that foe G-7 group of leading

industrialized nations and Russia
send antiterrorist forces in to free

die captives. No Russians are

known to be held.

Japan repeatedly has stressed its

desire that the safety of the

hostages inside the compound,
which is technically Japanese ter-

Zaireans stuck in

rebel-held Goma
pray for peace

GOMA, Zaire (Reuter) -
Christmas prayers fra peace held a
special poignancy fra civilians in

rebel-held eastern Zaire, where
they fear a successful counter-

offensive by the Zairean army.
TheRoman Catholic cathedral in

Gama, die largest city taken by
rebels, was packed with hundreds

of worshipers for a “midnight”
mag, which ended three hours

early becanse of security,concerns.

“What can we do bat pray?. We
have nowhere torun to iflbe army
comes back here,” said Justin

Bijiga, voicing widespread fears

that a successful Zairean army
counter-offensive might be immi-
nent following the. return of
President Mobutu Sese Seko.

Nervous Goma residents

streamed quickly into the night

towards their homes from the

incense-filled hall ofthe cathedral,

made from black lava stone.
But rebel leader Laurent Kabila

told Reuters yesterday a Zairean

counter-offensive bad been beaten
back and his Alliance of

Smelly cheese provokes
Paris bomb alert

PARIS (Renter) - A foreign airline steward who loved ripe French
cheeses but could not stand their smell in his hotel room inadvertently

provoked a bomb scare in Paris yesterday, police sources said.

The steward, in Paris on a stopover, had placed the cheeses in a large

box on die window sill of his hotel room prior to flying home with his

odoriferous purchase, the sources said.

Suspicions hotel personnel, alert for bombs after four people were
killed and dozens wounded in a suspected Islamic fundamentalist blast

on a Paris commuter train this month, spotted the box and alerted police

sappers who pronounced the package tasty but harmless.

The daily newspaper!* Figaro meanwhile reported that a Sri lankan
who made a false bomb “discovery” in a Paris shop where he worked
was in feet Hying to earn the gratitude of authorities in order to qualify

for French citizenship.

The employee was arrested last week fra making false statements

after he called police to the shop and showed them a crude derice
vaguely resembling bombs assembled by Algerian fimdamentalists
which he said had been leftby fourAlgerians.

After the case was widely reported by the press, the Sri Lankan “dis-
appeared” fra a day and reappeared slightly wounded, claiming to have
been abducted byAlgerians seeking revenge.
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Democratic Forces for the

Liberation of Cango-Zairc had
seized foe town ofBums, 360 km.
north ofGoma.
The rebels have previously

exaggerated claim* to have taken

several towns including Bunia. but
Kabila said his report was correct

this time. No independent confir-

mation was available^

“People are scared because they

have been under Mobutu for so

long. But for many, thisis the first

peaceful Christmas they have
known in their lifetimes,” said

Kabila, an opponent' of Mobutu
since foe 1960s.

Mobutu’s return to Zaire last

week after four months in Europe
convalescing after cancer surgery

prompted hundreds of people to

flee Goma, doubtful of the rebels’

power to defend them.

The rebels have seized a swath
of Zaire's eastern territory about
500 km. long running from north

to south since October, bra doubts
have arisen as to the durability of
the affiance.

ritory, receive top priority.

Peruvians held caudles high yes-

terday and prayed outside foe

compound. The Red Cross tried to

raise die spirits of tbe captives

with Christmas cake and hot

chocolate.
Families of the captives gath-

ered behind yellow police tape a

couple of blocks from the stately

home. Edith Romero and her five

riijMrcn
, ares 2 to 22, arrived with

a placard mat read: “Father. Have

faith. We’re with you.”

“Please respect their lives.

They’re fathers like you.

Romero, the wife of police com-
mander soul hostage Luis

Valencia, said in an appeal to the

guerrillas.

The Uruguayan ambassador was
released as Red Cross workers

delivered Christinas Eve dinner to

the remaining hostages.

Fujimori sent a message to Pope
John Paul ZZ, thanking him for

publicly condemning the “cruel

and immoral” methods used by the

guerrillas.

Rebels freed 225 hostages

Sunday in what they said was a

“Christmas gesture,” although

cramped conditions and the sheer

number ofpeople in the home bad

probably made the situation diffi-

cult to control. Authorities have

cutoffwater, electricity and phone

service to the residence. (AP)

Yeltsin

active on
domestic,

foreign

fronts
MOSCOW (Reuter) - President

Boris Yeltsin, in a burst of activity

following his return to the Kremlin,

yesterday promised Russians to

tackle two major evils of the state

and proposed an international force

fora hostage crisis in Peru.

Yeltsin, 65, who returnedtowork
onMonday after almost six months
of absence due to heart illness and
surgery, said in a radio address that

wage and pension delays were the

most painful problem for Russia.

He also pledged to deal with abus-

es by state officials.

“The state’s debt to foe people is

too high and the living standards

are intolerably low,” said Yeltsin.

.Wage delays which amount to

trillions of rubles (billions of dol-

lars) have triggered labor protests,

including a nationwide strike of
coal miners.

Top military officials have
warned that morale in the armed
braces has sunk to a dangerously
low point as most officers have not
been paid since the summer.

Yeltsin said stem measures to

stop massive tax evasion and
impose strong state control over the

sale of alcohol could provide funds
to help solve the problem of wage
delays.

He said widespread misuse of
state funds by civil servants also
badly affected the budget and
added to the crisis.

“It’s time to take measures
against those who like living luxu-
riously at the state’s expense, or to
be mere exact at the expense of
ordinary people,” Yeltsin said.

“Officials in charge will have to

answer for wrongdoings. If some-
one is stealing be should go to jail,

if someone is incompetent he
should resign,” Ire said.

He launched a surprise proposal
later in the day by proposing that

Russia «md foe Group ofSeven rich
nations join forces to help resolve
the hostage crisis in Peru.

He suggested that a joint declara-
tion of the “Grot?) of Eight” - foe
G7 plus Russia - Should offer
“coordinated assistance in resolv-

ing the conflict including possible
dispatch there of special antiterror-

ist squads from national security

services."

If Peruvian President Alberto
Fujimori agreed, special services of
the eight countries should set up a
joint group “with the aim of
launching an operation to free the

15 killed, 38 hurt
in Saudi bus crash
DUBAI (Reuter) - Six women
and nine children were lolled
and 38 other passengers injured
yesterday when a bus ran off the
road in Saudi Arabia and over-
turned, a Saudi traffic official
said.

The official said foe accident
occurred near foe northern city of
Arar in tbe early hours of the
morning after the public trans-
port bus crossed foe bonier from
Jordan.

;
No-breakdown of the nationali-

ties of the victims was available,
but the official said the passen-
gers were Saudis, Palestinians
and Jordanians.
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Coca-Cola to introduce

new brand of soda
siimer marketing that has been a major money'

Pepsico Inc., people with knowledge
°L^:0ca'Cola s plans said this month.
With a Super Bowl debut for a S50 million

marketing campaign, these people said, Coca-
Cola plans to introduce a competitor that repre-
senrs its biggest gamble on a soda brand sinceNew Coke was introduced 11 years ago and
ended up as a flop. Like Mountain Dew, the new
brand, known as Surge, will be a bright, green-
ish-yellow citrus drink that will be high in calo-
ries and caffeine.
Coke has been slow to mount a credible chal-

lenge to Mountain Dew, which had retail sales of
S3 billion last year in the S52 billion industry,
placing k first among so-called heavy citrus
sodas. Mello Yello, which Coke has marketed
^IjonaHy since 1 979, has been a distant second.
The mtroduction of Surge “is a major beverage

event, said John Sicher, publisher of Beverage
Digest

, _
an industry publication in Old

Greenwich, Connecticut. “Mountain Dew has
been a tremendous source of profit for Pepsi
and it has had virtually no competition.” Coca-
Cola planned a public announcement of the new
drink in January, but people with knowledge of
Coke’s plans, recently confirmed the details of
the introduction. The company declined to com-
ment.
Pepsi professed to be unworried by Coke’s plans.

Brad Shaw, a spokesman for the Pepsi-Cola
Company, said “bring it on; we look forward to die
competition.” (AP)

1
VPPER spray, long used by

I—^US park rangers in case of
A. bear attacks, is now likely to

be carried in the purses of
American women to ward off
attackers in the concrete jungle.

US politicians and citizens

groups are hailing the drive to

legalize the spray - which con-
tains compressed oils from hot
peppers - as a cheap, easy way for

ordinary citizens to protect them-
selves from criminals.

But others, police among them,
worry the spray is giving people
a false sense of security or, worse,
is being bought by criminals for
use against their victims.

Despite the controversy, more
and more American states are
making self-defense sprays legal

for public purchase.

“Each time a woman carries her

pepper spray in her hand as she
walks through some dark parking
lot, she feels more, secure," said

Honolulu Councilman John Henry

'

Felix, sponsor of a bflTto legalise

the sale of pepper spray to ordi-

nary citizens.

The Honolulu City Council is

expected to make permanent die

legal personal use of pepper spray

for self-defense.

“Every senior citizen who sits at

a bus stop at night feels more
secure because he has pepper
spray,” Felix said.

Police have used the spray for

years to subdue suspects. A blast

to the eyes, nose or throat causes

an intense stinging that lasts for

about three minutes and is often

preferable to a nightstick or hand-
gun.

Sale of the quay is now legal in

most puts of the US. Last year it

was briefly banned in California,

but it went back onto shelves this

year. New York also recently

approved its use.

“The fact is that too many of our
citizens are preyed upon by crimi-

nals,” New York governor George
Pataki said of a biU he signed to

make sprays such as pepper spray

or Mace available for sale to peo-

ple 18 and older who have not
been convicted of a felony.

Bnt an anti-violence group
warned the sprays may not be so
great.

“We strongly caution women'
nottorely overly on.Mace to pro-

tect themselves against sexual

assault,” said Maud Easter, execu-

tive director of New York
Coalition Against Sexual Assault

“Our network of rape crisis cen-

ters' warns women that Mace may
easily beifsed against them.”'

Women, gun enthusiasts and
others in Honolulu spoke out
strongly in support ofmakingpep-
per spray legal following an 18-

month pilot period.

They said people feel safer with-

out having to carry a deadly
weapon.

“It gives us a fighting chance to

hold our own against aggressive

and irrational behavior," one
woman said.

Police officials did not testify at

die most recent hearing. But they

have expressed concern in the past

Department stores becoming obsolete - top retailer

DEPARTMENT-store issue of Palm Beach portion of their labor costs to

shoppers may find clerks Illustrated. products that require fitting or

replaced by vending Marcus, 91, is chairman explanation, he added.DEPARTMENT-store
shoppers may find clerks

replaced by vending
machines dispensing cosmetics,

underwear and stockings early

next century, according to leg-

endary retailer Stanley Marcus.
“I think department stores,

with some exceptions, are fast

becoming obsolete and have to

be re-invented for the 21st cen-

tury,” he said in an interview to

be published in the November

OFFERS

SEALY BED - NIS 350. 09-575327.

LADIES’ SHOES - size 40, low/high

heels, new/sliehdy worn, NIS 30 pan;

03-930-6506.
VIDEO CAMCORDER BATTERY -
M5. new, NIS 300. 02-673-5208.

NEW BALANCE 700 ABZORB - size

42, while/blue, unworn. NIS 175. 03-

695-0355.
IKEA DRESSER - 6 drawers, pine

color. NIS 275. 09-592773, days.

CREAM CARPET- 1.8xZ2nu NIS

150; Philips record player, stereo. 2 loud-

speakers. NIS 150. 04-824-2207.

CARPET - 2 x 3 nu Carmel, patterned,

excellent condition, NIS 300 o-tux 09-

832-2088. evenings, NS.
SONY WALKMAN - with mega bass

sound, used a few times bet basically

new, NIS 160 o.b-0 .
02-651-4732.

3 BETSYJOHNSON DRESSES -new.

sizes 8 j»nd 10, NIS 300.

0

2-625-9285.

‘NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC' - past

four years. NIS 80 per year aha 02-

537-3712, NS.
LADIES’ BLACK LEATHER JACK-
ET- size medium, stylish with pockets,

from UK. new, NIS 300. 02-651-0243.

NS.

TOASTER OVEN - including adaptor

and converter, great condition, NIS 150

negotiable. 02-585-7416.

SEWING MACHINE - Singer 7174,

zigzag, blind hem, buttonholes, stretch

stitch, NIS 350. 02-991-9131, evenings.

DOT-MATRIX PRINTER - Panasonic,

excellent condition, NIS 25a 02-651-

1755, NS.
TELEDYNE WATER PXK - new and

unused, with attachments, NIS 100. 02-

532-2053.

AMERICAN HOT PLATE/WARM-
ING TRAY- new, 3 beat settings, good
for Shabbat use, NIS 22a 02-999-1207.

TODDLER TRICYCLE - ww in box,

NIS 100; cany-on luggage with wheels,

new. NIS 150; silver-plated kiddash set,

NIS 35; throw cushions far coach, beige

and brawn, NIS 15 each. 02-651-1763,

NS.

issue of Palm Beach
Illustrated.

Marcus, 91, is chairman
emeritus of Neiman Marcus,
and became famous for dress-

ing several generations of
wealthy Texas women.
To compete in earning years,

a department store will have to

reduce overhead expenses and
labor costs substantially, he

said in the article. That will

allow stores to devote a bigger

UNIVERSALWORLD REFERENCE
ENCYCLOPEDIA - 1945, 10 voL,

FREE; Parties Shas (Talmud), FREE. 02-

563-2333, NS.
AMERICAN CRIB -NIS 350. 02-534-

5103, NS.
'

IBM EXECUTIVE TYPEWRITER -
NIS 250: down pillow. NIS 75. 02-641-

5142.
VIDEO BATTERY - for Sony cam-
corder. NP-989 3000 MAH, 3-honr

recording, with “no memory,” new, NIS

350. 02-642-3625. NS.
WOODEN DESK - NIS 250; bamboo
bookcase, 4 shelves, NIS 150; mattress.

NIS 50. 02-581-0557, NS.
SOFTY SHOES - blade suede, high

top, size 36/37. new, NIS 100; men's

watch, silver and gold band, new in boor,

NIS 120; Naot brown leather sandals,

size 37, new, NIS 100. 02-651-2965.

COPPER HEATER - infrared, good
working condition, NIS 150; warn bed

cover and orthopedic headrest, NIS 100.

02-563-6959, ajn.
DOUBLE MATTRESS -NIS 250; can-

ister set, new, NIS 90. 02-643-8298.

TRANSFORMER - 1000 W„ step-

down, new, stDl in carton, made in US,
NIS 225. 02-566-6159.

4 SUITCASES - huge, 2 of them
Samsonite, excellent condition, NIS 85
each. 02-532-2053.

SHOE RACK- 18 pairs, hangs back of

door, NIS 70 0-b.a; Amcor beater, cetuer

coil. 3 beat levels, NXS 280 aha 02-

676-5054, NS.
SINGLE BED - mattress, box springs,

and frame, good condition, NIS 27a 02-

643-1933, NS.
MEN’S SUIT - very good condition.

NIS 25a 02-651-3232.

GLASS AND MIRROR SHELVES -
decorative, NIS 35a 02-581-9040.

COURVOISIER COGNAC - new,

never opened, NIS 130. 02-652-3232.

EXTENSIVE RECORD COLLEC-
TION - over 100 albums, classics, jazz,

folk, ete^ NIS 200 for all 02-581-9395,

NS.
KITCHEN OVEN - Israeli, burners,

working, inside needs repair; NIS 150.

02-566-6175.

2 RADIATOR HEATERS- NIS 35a

portion of their labor costs to

products that require fitting or
explanation, he added.
For some customers, walking

into a store and encountering
rows of vending machines
could be daunting. “That’s bet-

ter than being confronted by
nobody,” Marcus told the mag-
azine, “and, most department
stores yon go into, you’re lucky

if you can find anybody."
(Reuter)

A testing time for car owners

Brad Shaw, a spokesman for the Pepsi-Cola Coca Cola's new soft drink, ‘Surge’ , aimed at
Company, said “bring it on; we look forward to (he younger consumers, will be launched during
competition.” (AP) American Football's upcoming SnperbowL cap)

Pass the pepper spray
that pepper spray was being used

to commit crimes. About 100 inci-

dents of its use in crimes were
reported during the trial period,

according to a police study.

Pepper spray supporters say it is

better to let criminals carry anon-
lethal spray than a gun, knife or
other deadly weapon.
However opponents say the

spray could be lethal if the recip-

ient is using drugs or has medical

problems such as asthma or a heart

condition.

In North Carolina a 24-year-old

man died after officers repeated-

ly sprayed him with pepper spray

during a disturbance outside a

restaurant in 1993. An autopsy

determined he succumbed to

bronchial spasms triggered by the

spray.

Recently, a 31-year-old man coIt

lapsed and died after being sub-

dued with pepper spray during an
arrestfor domestic assaultby sber-

ifFs!deputies in Arizona.

And in Oregon,^a mail sprayed

while breaking info cars became
so enraged he shot and killed fee

businessman who tried to thwart

his crime.

All of which points to fee need
to be cautious about widespread

use of self-defense sprays, say

some police.

“I believe that this particular

product should be used with
training,” said Sgt Frank Cascio
of the Chicago Police

Department “Police officers are

trained. Most people on fee street

are not.” (AP)

ANY time I decide to write

about a subject related to

transport, my heart sinks.

Unparalleled in their apathetic

attitude towards the public they
serve. Transport Ministry employ-
ees are uncooperative and often
uninformed about the rules and
regulations of their office. The
spokesman's office, whose job it

is to assist journalists obtain infor-

mation and/or permission to inter-

view employees of other depart-

ments, acts like it is doing some
great favor by doing itsjob.

The most blatant case in point is

fee law regarding driver's licenses

for tourists residing m Israel, wife
which this column dealt some
months ago - and even helped to

bring about an amendment to fee
law. Even after the amendment
was passed, tourists'turning to fee

licensing offices around fee coun-
try were given a typical run-
around. To this day, there is still

inexcusable confusion surround-
ing the law, resulting in unneces-
sary, unwitting violations.

Today’s column is less monu-
mental in nature, but no less rele-

vant to the individual car owner.

As in the above case, the
Transport Ministry has been less

than congenial. The best treatment
I received was from an assistant

spokesman, who was “kind”
enough to respond to my 25th
phone call, by dictating fee para-

graph numbers of the regulations I

was seeking. The regulations

themselves I had to get from a law
office.

The subject: Vehicle “check-
ups.” There are two main kinds of
examinations performed routinely

on our cars. One is the annual
“check-up” referred to in Hebrew
[sic] as “test”)- The other is the

prior-to-purchase of a used-car

RUTHIE BLUM

assessment (bedika lifiiei huyd\.

Transport Ministry regulations

require fee former: the Iaiter is

highly recommended - though the

Consumer Protection Act requires

that sellers of used vehicles reveal

all defects to prospective buyers.

Only certain garages axe

licensed to perform fee above
examinations. Though there axe

many branches of such “institutes"

all around fee country, fee four

laxgest are Mem-Mem-Mem,
Dynamometer, Machon Hadarom,
and Computes!. Unlike other

garages which specialize in repair-

ing cars, these perform in-depth

analyses of the vehicle’s history

(e.g. past accidents) and its present

condition. Such analyses include

mileage (Idlometxage), condition

ofbody and chassis, gas consump-
tion, steering, etc.

The purpose of diagnosing a

car’s wear and tear prior to pur-

chase is to enable a prospective

buyer to foresee potential pitfalls,

and to estimate the cost of repairs

required to bring fee car up to a
certain standard. Once estimated,

this cost can serve as a bargaining

chip during negotiations with the

seller. The “vehicle price-list man-
ual” is the base from which to get

an initial idea of how much a
given model of a car should cost.

From this base price, negotiations

between seller and buyer take

place, based on the findings of the

pre-sale examination. (This exam-
ination, by the way, costs between
NIS 250 and NIS 300, but this is a
small price to pay for peace of
mind regarding such a large

expenditure as a car.)

The purpose of the annual “test”

is to enable car owners to renew
their car’s license. The mechanic
performing fee “test” lists all of
fee repairs which must be com-
pleted to make fee car eligible for
licensing. The main elements
being tested have to do with safe-

ty. These arc the steering mecha-
nism, fee brakes, fee lights and fee
tyres. Other more minor features

arc checked as well. These include
windshield wipers, and license
plates.

Some of these “test institutes"

perform computerized examina-
tions. Beware of the difference
between computerized print-outs

of fee results, and actual comput-
erized exams. The latter is far
preferable to the former, since
garage mechanics, as any car
owner is all too aware, tend either
to exaggerate damages, or to

underestimate them. A computer
hooked up to the engine provides
far more accuracy. And where per-

sonal safety is concerned, accura-
cy is critical.

Also, beware of institutes which
do not offer a warranty period on
their findings. Mem-Mem-Mem
owner Haim Saban initiated the

three-month warranty period, as a

result of which competitors have
begun to follow suit. The impor-
tance of fee warranty is that unan-
ticipated repairs resulting from
faulty findings will be financed by
the institute.

Make a point of reading the

print-out of the results. If you are

someone like me, to whom the

information listed on these print-

outs may as well be in Chilese.

request an explanation from fee

examiner. Also read die customer
contract you will be asked to sign.

The electrical system of the car
will not be included in your war-
ranty. According to Saban, this is

because electrical elements can be
working fine one minute, and be
dead the next, with no early warn-
ing. “Like a light-bulb," says
Saban, “it works until it burns
out." Two other features to con-
sider when selecting one of these

institutes are adjacent accessory
shops and fee price of fee pre-pur-
chase exam. If your car fails to

meet certain licensing criteria, you
will be required to “fix” or
“replace” whatever is not up to
standard. Having a shop on the
premises will save you fee
headache of having to go some-
where else to buy whatever it is

that needed to be replaced, and
then returning to get your license.

The price of car licensing is

fixed country-wide. The price of
fee pre-purchase exams, however,
fluctuates slightly from one insti-

tute to fee next

IF YOUR Hebrew is weak, or if

you ignore fee little Bezeq tips on
the reverse side of your phone bill,

you may not be aware of the

wake-up call service at your fin-

gertips. All you have to do is dial

seven digits: 1-7-5 followed by the

time you wish to be woken, 24hr-
clock style (for example dial 1-7-

5-0-7-3-O for a call at 7:30 a.m.),

and then wait for the computerized
voice message confirming your
order.

You are invited to offer per-
sonal stories about goods and
services in this country. Write to

Rnthie Blum, PO Box 81,
Jerusalem 91000.

Bargain
time

GREER FAY CASHMAN

ANYONE who’s been-to an end-of-sea-

son sale in London orNew Yorkknows
the meaning of a real bargain. Few

things are more satisfying to the soul than to

emerge from Hatreds or Bloomingdale’s

clutching a designer-label garment for which
one has paid a mere £20 or $50.

While Israeli stores claim to reduce feeir

end-of-seasdn merchandise by up to 50%7it is

rare to find similar treasures here. A bargain in

Israel is definitely not in the same league as a

bargain in Europe or North America where
mark-downs are sometimes as drastic as 90%.

Still, all things ‘are relative. A friend who
happened to be in New York on die opening
day of Loehman’s new down-town department

store bumped into people she hadn’t seen in a
while who were excitedly tugging at designer

blouses which had been reduced from $1,700
to $500. Just how many of us would pay $500
for a blouse at any time?

On the other hand, someone who may have
balked at paying NIS 4.480 for a Gideon
Oberson suit might be willing to fork out NIS
2,600. Then again, there might be some hesi-

tancy about paying NIS 4,800 for an evening
gown by fee same designer, even though fee

original price was NIS 9,600. Just how many
.times does one wear a NIS 4,800 evening

gown?
Much more affordable for average wage-

earners are Castro's end-of-season offerings

whose prices, after being reduced by 20% to

30% range from NIS 29 to NIS 639.

Similarly, anyone who's looking for cor-

duroy or velvet, which have surged back into

vogue, should keep an eye out for Cafe, where

the top price is currently NIS 497 and fee aver-

age price under NIS 300. Rosh Indiani is

equally tempting wife a price range feat starts

at NIS 84 and moves up the scale to NIS 480.

For snobs who are looking for a more upmar-

End of season sales have begun at the
major fashion houses with Castro (above)
and Gideon Oberson (right) offering
large discounts.

ii ii ii lin'df#
ket label and high-quality workmanship tem-

pered by fee end-of-season discount, Comme fl

Faut is certainly worth investigating and so are

several of fee stores in Tel Aviv's ultra-fash-

ionable Kikar Hamedina. But here again, the

bargains cannot be compared with those

abroad. Still, for some people, anything less

than the original price is a bargain and worth
snapping up. Happy shopping.

BARGAIN BASEMENT
02-583-1613.

GLE. DISPOSAL 220 V. - new, NIS
250.

02-

672-6826.

MONTANA MAGAZINES - FREE.
Q2-535-2413.

IBM TYPEWRITER - NIS 350. 02-

641-5142.
UPRIGHT VACUUM CLEANER - in

excellent condition, NIS 250. 02-672-

2156.
MINK-LIKE FUN FUR -size 12, NIS
300.

02-

651-3096, NS.

2 BUCK HELMETS — «m>n and medi-
um sizes, very good condition, pads and
owner’s manual included, whim, NIS SO
each; Book qfPapular Science, 10 vol-

umes, various topics, many fflustratioos,

excellent for school projects, NIS 80. 02-
533-5902.

CLOTH BACKDROP - almost new,
snhabto fear stage/photoerapby. 3x16 nu
hooks and hem, NIS 350. 02-581-0160,

NS.
BOYS’ SUITJACKET - navy, size 10,

NZS 40; boys’ black jeans, sizes 12 and
Knew, NIS 40 each. 02-678-1892, NS.
WHITE LACE CURTAIN - perfect

cottdtboo, Z4 x 2.4m, NIS 300. 02-642-

0947.

LADIES* RAINCOATS - American, as

new, sizes 10 and 16, NIS 29; small size

Shirts and sweaters, NIS 5-10; unusual

placeman NIS 5. 02-678-5854. NS.
COLOR TV - 24”, NIS 35a 02-673-

6610.

PANASONIC EASAPHONE - model

OO.KXT835, 10 channel remote change,

NIS 350. 02-585-0471.

WOMEN’S REEBOK AIR WALK-
ING SNEAKERS - Mask, size 7, worn

once. NIS 300. 02-582-73 12.

MINK STOLE - excellent condition,

NIS 300. 02-933-7127.

SOFABED- with hidden space for bed-

ding, NIS 150; sturdy child’s desk, NIS

80. 02-561-0746.

BLACK & DECKER DRILL- pins 12

drill bits, good condition, NIS 240. 02-

670-2911.

MEN'S WALKING SHOES - Velcro,

white, new, size 11 wide, NIS 50. 02-

642*1091.

GRACO TWIN STROLLER - for

infos yind toddler, NIS 250 abA 02-

536-1865, NS.
6 GAME GEAR GAMES - NIS 50
each. 02-566-3516.

MOVEE/SUDE SCREEN - for wall or
ceiling mounting. NIS 100. 02-656-
0103. NS.
AMERICAN SOFA BED- good condi-
tion, NIS 350. 02-585-0471.

PINEWOOD CRIB - used, and baby
bath with stand, both in good condition,

NIS 350. Leave nmssage, 02-5866194.
NS.
BATTENBURG LACE TABLE-
CLOTH - NIS 96; 2 Daaslc bistro

bowls, microwave-safe, NIS 62; glass-

etched pitcher with silver lid, insert for

ice. NIS 192. 02-534-0804.

SWEDISH HOOVER - good waking
condition, many parts, NIS 350. Shalom,

02-623-2491. NS.
BABY CARRIAGE - new, never used,

Tnatrhmo diaper bag and attachments ,

NIS 350. 02-624-9641.

CAMEL COAT - like new, NIS 100;

mouse gray winter coat, new, NIS 150;

ram-and-shine coat, navy Wne, NIS 75,

all size 14-16. 02-538-4171, NS.

MEN'S BICYCLE - with gears, good
condition. MS 350. 02-628-4473. NS.

JANE’S STROLLER - NIS 100. 02-

651-4208, NS.

BLACK & DECKER POWER
DRILL- new in original package, NIS

200. 02-993-2396.

BLUE PLAID JACKET - ladies’ dou-

ble breasted, size 18, NIS 150. 02-622-

1764, NS.

BOYS’ ROLLERBLADES - like new,

size 38. NIS 100. 02-993-1904.

PAIR OF TWIN-SIZE DUST RUF-
FLES - pleated, brown, new, NIS 140;

swivel world globe, large desk top, like

new, NIS 125. 02-651-1230, NS.

ACTION RECLINER - by Lane,

orange-red, needs small repair, NIS 300.

02-582-2203.

DRESS - size 46, new, washable,

imported, modest, NIS 250. 02-651-

3654.

CAMCORDER MAXELL - 20-30

min cassettes. NIS 20/25 ; Minolta

Camcorder back-up rechargeable battery,

NTS 180; deluxe carrying case, NIS 100

o.Oa 02-652-8626.

WANTED

TO KNOW THE ENDING - of

Saturday aftern

ora mini -series Without a Past this last

summer. 09-748-7646.

BACK ISSUES OF BAT KOL - or

similar journals. G6-568642.
ENCYCLOPAEDIAJUDAICA - used,

complete only, in good condition. 09-

748-971 1, NS.
STROLLER FOR TWINS - with pos-

sibility of separating, good condition

only. Shula. 07-991 -6457.

WHEELS FOR MACLAREN
CARRY COT - 02-5362311.

TELEVISION - black & white okay, as

donation. 02-643-5949.

KENWOOD MIXER - old model in

good condition; also accessories if avail -

able. 02-673-5362.
KITCHEN OVEN - with gas burners.

02-654-0217, eves^ NS.

DISPOSABLE BABY BOTTLE
HOLDERS - Flaytex or Gerber, for use

with throw-away plastic bottles. 02-642-

1243.

LAP-TOP COMPUTER - 02-651-

3741, NS.

CHILDREN’S FOLDING BED
GUARD - Fisher Price, to borrow or

buy. 02-641-101 8. NS.

REFRIGERATOR - for yeshrva. 02-

582-3933.

VACUUM CLEANER - light to use,

may be upright 02-658-0238.

LAWNMOWER - 02-993-4427.

METALSTAND - or table for 3-burner

gas top. 02-675-9665, days.

SLIDE PROJECTOR - to buy. 02-561-

8153.
OLD BIRDCAGES - 02-581-9395,

NS.
SMALLB/W OR COLOR TV - 10-12

ia, excellent condition. 02-533-3493.

SJJ. NON-SMOKER - to tour Prague
with same during month of March. 02-

582-7076.

HIGH CHAIR - clean, good condition,

immediate. 02r58I-2278.
TRAMPOLINE - Shalom, 02-581-

3425/6. 430-7:30 pjn., Sun-Thurs.

CASSETTE TAPES TO LEARN
ARABIC -02-585-9177.

STOREROOM FOR OUM - seeks

electrical appliances, household goods

(pots. pans, dishes, etc.), old finmwre.

etc. Son. - Thins.. 10 am - 4 pm; Fri. 10

am - 1 pm. 24 Ha'uman St_, Talpiot, 02-

679-6848.

EXCHANGE

PANASONIC CORDLESS PHONE -
new, with triple the normal range, for a

used Trek mountain bike. David, 06-

768688 , after 9 pjn.
NEED LAUGHS - Wish to borrow

comedy tapes, records, CDs (e.g. J.

Mason, RL Klein,L Tomlin) in exchange
for mine. 02-641-7984.

KITTENS - already vaccinated, very

loving, all beautiful, free {o^good homes.
02-628-3521, NS.
3 1/2-MONTH-OLD DOG - mainly
boxer, female, very friendly, with aD vac-

cines. looking for good home. 02-534-

5191.
9-MONTH-OLD CATS - beautiful,

lovable, nurtured, need caring bone. 02-

673-1497.
TIGER AND BLACK3E - 2 brother

cats too big for present home. Sarah, 02-

582-6074, NS.
FEMALE KITTEN - 3 months old,

vaccinated, affectionate, needs perma-

nent home. 02-561-7890.

1-MONTH-OLD RABBITS - various

color combinations. NIS 30 each. 02-

652-8626. NS.

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR FREE
BARGAIN BASEMBff accepts ads of up to 20 words
free of charge on these conditions:

• Only one adperJerusalem householdper week.

Prices in the "Offers*columnnisibe stated in shekels.

• Total cost ot items per ad must not exceed NIS 350.

• The textmustbo printed dearly in English andsubmittedon the coupon below.

• The Mowing are NOT accepted: business offers; apartment sales, rentals or

exchanges; car sales;job offers; situations wanted; solicitations for donations;

offers a mamaoe or otfiw personal relationships.

- The right to reject or ec&t andad is reserved

;

Ads must be addressed to:

Bargain Basement fol
In Jerusalem, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
and must reach us by noon Thursday of the week

preceding publication. Because of space limitations,

ads may be held over and published the following week.

The price of each Item must be slated.
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TT THEN asked to explain the reason for

\JKf today’s sporadic strikes, and the threat

T f of future industrial unrest, the

Histadrut is not at a loss to provide a list of

issues it opposes: The decision to cancel the

half-point difference in assessing income-tax

rates for men and women; the government's

intention not to upgrade tax brackets in accor-

dance with inflation over the next year, the

trend in many industries towards ignoring col-

lective labor agreements; plans for privatizing

government-owned corporations. In fact, the list

is so unfocused that it seems Amir Peretz’s

Histadrut has decided to fire in all directions

simply for the sake of reminding the public it

exists.

If anything, one would think that the Histadrut

labor federation would be satisfied by some of

the gain$ the social caucus in the Knesset

attained in the debate over the budget - the gov-

ernment did, after all. cave in to pressure and

canceled its plans to abolish universal child

allowances or introduce payments for routine

visits to physicians. The fact that the Histadrut

did not declare a fun, nationwide strike - an act

which would place it at the center of attention -
indicates that Histadrut leaders understand that

they really do not have any good reasons for

striking, other than their own sense that they

should “do something.”

Simply put, the Histadrut, still in shock from

its prolonged and continuing demise, is desper-

ately seeking a relevant role for itself in a

changed Israeli society. Unfortunately its lead-

ership appears incapable of letting go of out-

moded ideas, thus only increasing its irrele-

vance.

The original conception of the Histadnit’s

role, as envisioned by David Ben-Gurion in the

1920s, in which die Histadrut would be the cen-

ter-piece ofa completely labor-owned and man-

aged economy, was outdated by the time the

state was established. By the late 1970s most

Israelis regarded the Histadrut mainly as a
- scarce^ of- medical coverage -and services.

Despite- clear signs ' hr -'the Eighties that the

"worldwide trend toward economic globalization

and integration could not bypass Israel, given

this country’s turn towards an economy based

on high-tech, the Histadrufs leadership contin-

ued to ignore its growing problems and debts.

The full extent of the dissonance between die

Histadrut’s image of itself and reality was cap-

tured in the looks on the faces of the old guard

after Haim Ramon's victory in the Histadrut

elections of 1994. It was the look of people

whose entire Weltanschauung has collapsed

around them.

Ramon embarked on a grand plan to downsize

the Histadrut, selling large amounts of

Histadrut-owned assets and ending its associa-

tion with the Clalit health fund. Perhaps most

A striking irrelevance
symbolic of the break with the past was, the

Histadrut’s laying-off of many employees,

reducing the credibility that the labor federation

may have in future disputes over redundancies.

The goal, in Ramon’s words, was to create a

“pure trade union,” but he left the task of decid-

ing exactly what that means to his successor,

Peretz.

The message that the Histadrut has chosen to

convey, along with its Knesset allies in the

social caucus, is one which has echoes in many
parts of the world. It is mainly a message of

concern expressed by those who fear that the

nearly universally agreed-upon methods for

attaining economic prosperity - global mobility

of capital and labor accompanied by balanced

government budgets - will leave them behind.

Those advocating this message speak of the

need to maintain compassionate societies, and

in Israel they also appeal to traditional Jewish

conceptions of compassion.

The union role which is usually implied by

this view - striking for collectively increased

salaries in all sectors, maintaining failing indus-

trial plants and increasing government transfer

payments - is highly debatable. On first

thought, it might appear that such actions are

necessary for maintaining people’s welfare. But
the truth is that in the long run. these actions

actually harm the very workers they are meant

to benefit They are based on a static view in

which a nation’s wealth is fixed and one per-

son's gains necessarily come at another's

expense, in contrast to a dynamic view which

takes into account what is needed to continually

increase the living standards of all members of

society.

Raised salaries, without accompanying

increases in productivity, eventually lead to

losses of export markets, deficits and inflation,

while maintaining troubled industries is an invi-

tation to never-ending subsidies. In an increas-

ingly competitive worid, a country which sticks

to these policies will be left behind. Over the

past few decades, increasing numbers ofpeople

throughout the world have come to understand

these facts intuitively.

A public debate is needed to clarify what is -

meant by “a compassionate society” and what

role file unions should play. A modem economy
does not necessarily have to suffer from the

income disparities of the US; there are other

nations, such as the Asian ’’tigers”, which have

managed to avoid the American excesses. As for

the Histadrut, it has an important role to play in

providing workers with legal protection, main-

taining safety measures in the workplace, and pre-

venting exploitation. Nobody wants a return to

Dickensian conditions. But if the Histadrut takes

actions which stand in the way of increasing eco-

nomic prosperity, it will be doing the workers it

represents the greatest possible disservice.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
PRIVATE GATHERING CONSERVATIVE CONVERSIONS

Sir, - In your edition of

December 20, it was stated, in a

caption of an unrelated photo, that

Minister of Education Zevulun

Hammer wrote to the president of

.

the Hebrew University, condemn-

ing the placing of a Christmas tree

in the lobby of the Law Faculty on

Ml Scopus.

It is quite amazing how a piece

of information can get out ofhand.

The facts of the matter are that a

small group of Christian Arab stu-

dents asked for permission to hold

a private, closed gathering in a

room at the Law Faculty to mark

Christmas. As part of this event,

they asked if they could bring in a

Christmas tree for the period of

the gathering - some two hours in

alL

As an institution which has

always and will continue to

practice non-discrimination in

its acceptance of and relation-

ship to students of all nations,

races, ethnic groups and reli-

gions, the Hebrew University

had no hesitation in granting the

requests of these Christian stu-

dents. Why anyone should find

this objectionable is difficult to

fathom
' JERRY BARACH.
Office ofthe Spokesperson.

The Hebrew University

Jerusalem.

Sir, - 1 find the tumult regarding

Thomas Friedman and the ADL
quite fascinating. The problem

stems the feet that none of

the “players” seems to have a

script. This inability to identify

the individuals and organizations

herein involved, and what feeir

roles are, has led to considerable

confysipo and some very silly

bebawtsu -

Unfortunately, the only ooe who

seems to have acted intelligently

is Mr. Friedman. He was mvited to

soeak at a dinner, he accepted and

^refused to comment on what

followed^ I say .^ottunatdy.

because I don t like Mr.

Sir, - As reported on December
Z6 by Marilyn Henry and David
Makovsky, the idea of changing

Israeli law so as to exclude

Masorti (Conservative) conver-

sions performed in Israel is a polit-

ical trick that won't weak.

To discriminate “only’
1

against our

20.000 Israeli members or the

50.000 participants in Masorti pro-

jects
,
youth groups, schools, congre-

gations and study groups, not to

mention hundred of thousands who
support and encourage our tradition-

al yet modem approach to Judaism,

may indeed be the arithmetic of

small-minded politicians. If they

only count noses, then it may make
some kind of diabolical sense to

have the Jewish Stale recognize only

Conservative conversions abroad
since lhat constituency numbers two

million adherents throughout the

world - a powerful force indeed.

However, discrimination is dis-

crimination and should we allow

tins to happen we shall all lose.

The State of Israel wfll lose its

moral base; the good name of

Judaism will be sullied; and the

delicate seam which holds our peo-

ple together will be ripped asunder.

Also, the article implied that the

Conservative Movement might be
considering performing conver-

sions under the Palestinian

Authority. Let me assure your

readers that no such suggestion

has ever reached my desk.

RABBI PHILIP SPECTRE.
Executive Director.

The Masorti Movement

Jerusalem.

THE IRISH JEWISH MUSEUM
Sir, - Mfchal Yudelman’s caustic

criticism of Mrs. Sara Netanyahu
during her recent visit to die Jewish

Museum in Dublin (December 13)

is misinformed. Commenting on
Mrs. Netanyahu’s remark that she

was unaware that there was a Jewish
museum in Ireland, Ms. Yudelman
scoffed: “Maybe die prime minis-

ter’s wife or his Foreign Ministry

staff should see to it that she does
know such things. Especially since

Dublin gave Israel a president,

THE ADL RUMPUS
Friedman's bias in reporting on
the Middle East, an opinion which

I am entitled to express whenever

I have the uige. Mr. Bar-Hlan

seems to have forgotten which hat

he was wearing when die Forward
called. In case he forgot, it was
definitely a kova tembel

, and.

therefore, he should have respond-

ed in a professional manner and
kept his personal opinions to him-

self.

In your issue of December 12,

Ruth Wtilers of Middlesex com-
plains aboutaZionist organization
inviting a non-believer to address

it What rubbish! The ADL is not

now, nor has it ever been, a
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Courage of his

convictions
YOEL Tzur proved to the

world .that he is a man of

rare courage and dignity

who speaks with an incredibly

disciplined calm. He proved that

beyond all doubt as he stood at the

graveside of his wife Etta and 12-

year-old son Ephraim two weeks
ago hours after they had been

gunned to death by Arab terrorists

near their Beit El home.
Instead of an emotional call for

revenge in his hoar ofunbearable
grief, 'Dear’s response was a
Zionist one: “to build 1,000 apart-

ments every time terrorists

strike."

All die more startling, therefore,

was Ms dramatic reaction to

Netanyahu’s surrender to Arafat’s

demand that Israeli soldiers be
forbidden the right of hot pursuit

into PLO-controlled areas when
tiie inevitable terrorist attack

occurs against Jews.
Says Tzur: ‘To mist Arafat to

deal with terrorists who escape to

areas under his control is a death

trap for Israelis in Hebron or any*-

where else. Arafat is a problem

for ail of us, notjust forYoelTzur
and his bereaved family. He Is

making fools ofusalL Putting oar
security in his hands has resulted

in nearly 300 Israelis paying with

their lives.

T am convinced that Arafat’

knew about the murderers who
struck down my wife and child.

How else could they have been

arrested so quickly in RaroaDah?
JibrD Rajoub, Arafat’s police

chief, didn't have to search for

them. He knew who they were.

They were smuggled to Jericho

through Israeli territory for a
mock trial.

"The tragedy of our army and

security is that they probably

fcjew too. There was nothing they

could do. No wonder Rajoub
boasts that the three killers will

never be extradited to Israel The
entire affair is a distortion of the

word justice."

The writers of this column have

teamed from senior officials that

while Israel has restricted Arafat's

police force in Hebron to 100-200
“tightly-armed” policemen
allowed in the vicinity of die

Jewish community, Arafat has
accumulated a store ofover 2.000
illegal weapons (automatic rifles,

submachine guns etc.) fra: their

use.

There are 30 known murderers

of Jews living in Arafat-con-

trolled areas. Nominal requests by
the Israeli authorities to extradite

them have been ignored or reject-

ed. Following the Beit El slaymgs
Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi
made noises about preparing doc-
uments requesting the extradition

of the kflleis of Israelis. Nearly

URI DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

all if not all, are believed to be

free after hasty “trials.” Some
even serve in Arafat's police force

or in other military bodies.

“What sort of punishment is

that?" asks Tzur.

We have a question for the

prime minister: If you were sin-

cere in your condolences 'to the

Tzur family at Beit El, why didn't

Most people would

be bowed double by

grief. But Yoel Tzur

is rock-firm, ready for

the next obstacle in

the fight for the land

you insist on Arafat's handing

oyer the 30 murderers ’ in his

hands .before, you agreed to fee.

Hebron deployment? You owe
that to the Tzur family, as well as

to the families of all the other

Israelis murdered by Palestinians.

We have learned feat, prior to

die Tzur killing, Israel intelli-

gence gave the prime minister the

names of PFLP killers operating

in fee Palestinian areas. Those
names were passed on to the

Palestinian Authority.

The dignity and serenity Yoel

Tzur displays has aroused a wave
of respect for him among Israelis.

Itreminds veterans of tire way peo-

ple in the kibbutzim and moshav-

un behaved in similar adverse

times long before Israel became a
state. His restrained graveside

speech recalled other speeches

made after other tragedies.

FT IS strange, therefore, that “lib-

erals” were heard on TV accusing

Tzurofnegligence in traveling on

the road to Beit El after warnings

that terrorists were going to strike

there.

The implication was clear Tzur
himself was responsible for tire

tragedy that struck down his fam-
ily. Calmly he responds: *T won’t
be provoked. Do you know how
many supportive and encouraging

tetters, telephone calls and inter-

net messages I have received

from kibbutzim, moshavim and
elsewhere? The left-wing liberals

tried to slander me. But they will

not succeed.
• “We are people of faith, and
have tire strength to keep on oor

path. It’s a tragedy that the people
of Israel won’t fight back until tire

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT
Chaim Herzog. The museum was
converted from a synagogue in

honor of a 1977 homecoming state

visit by President Herzog."
I visited the Irish Jewish

Museum last year and noted that it

was opened by former President

Herzog in 1985 when be paid a
state visit to Ireland. Chaim
Herzog was elected president of
Israel in 1983.

JEAN KLOOS-F1SHMAN
Beersheba.

Zionist organization. It is an
American organization estab-

lished to safeguard the civil and
cultural status of Jews in America
as it sees it.

This whole matter could be put
to rest by Mr. Bar-Uan apologiz-
ing to the ADL and making Mr.
Friedman lead everyone in doing
the Macarena at fee ADL dinner
dance. As for tire ZOA. which
started the whole silliness, I think
that no one should call them, since

they’ve been politically, “out to

lunch" (Tin allowed to say that)

for years.

TRA GELN1K
Caesarea.

sword is brandished in their face.

They behave like ostriches, until

danger is imminent. They need

kicking into action - and it will

probably be Arafat himself who
will do fee kicking.”

Ws asked Tzur “Are you angry

wife Binyamin Netanyahu for fol-

lowing the same polices as

Yitzhak Rabin and Shimon Peres?

Would you advise him to handle

terrorism your way?”
“I have no complaints against

the prime minister," Tzur replied.

“He came to power on tire basis of

building and enlarging settle-

ments. I believe this should be die

response to the killing of my wife

and son.”

And if he doesn’t build and
enlarge the settlements? “Well,

the people who trusted him suffi-

ciently to make him premier

won’t vote for him again.”

“What was your reaction when
you saw the photographs of the

smug, grinning feces of tire terror-

ists who were pat on trial in

Jericho and sentenced to alleged

terms of life imprisonment?” we
asked Tzur.

Like anyone else wife military

or security experience in Israel,

Tzur understands only too well

how Arafat’s “courts of justice”

function - on the principle of
“locking them up during fee day

and letting them leave via a win-

dow at night,” as the citizens of
Jericho say laughingly. After a

few months such men are at liber-

ty, free to enjoy the limelight

accorded -those who are national

heroes.

Doubtless tills is what will hap-

pen to the three Palestinians who
aimed Yoel Tzur into a widower
and left his seven children moth-
erless,

A final comment from the iron-

willed settler summed up his

character "This isn’t a personal

problem for Yoel Tzur. It’s a ques-

tion of principle for every individ-

ual in the country.

“We will continue to build up
settlements. We will give

Netanyahu tire opportunity to live

up to his promises. I believe we
will ensure our destiny as Jews in

this country.

The feet of the matter, Tzur
says, is that “there are hundreds
upon hundreds; thousands tike

me, who think like me. We have
sunk our roots in this country. We
have had tire strength to overcome
obstacles in tire past; we have fee

strength to overcome others in the

future. I am not moving from Beit

El"

The writers are authors of The
Mossad: Secrets of the Israel

Secret Service and other books on
the Middle East.

Tins photo of a hap-bap-
happy mud turtle won
conanendatton honors in

ofthe Year*competition.

The coldest was orga-
nized by British Gas,
‘BBC WBdfiffe* magazine
and London’s Natural
History Museum.

POSTSCRIPT
OTHERS MAY criticize, but
Diana, Princess of Wales has let it

beknown she doesnot question her
elder son’s new interest in hunting.

British animal rights supporters
are fuming over reports that 14-

year-old Prince wniiam shot his

fast stag while in Scotland wife

his daddy. - -

“The princess and Prince
William nave, a very close rela-

tionship and she respects that he
has interests in every arena and
would not question them," a

Diana aide said.

Stalking and shooting wide-
antlered stags that roam across
Balmoral in northern Scotland is a
favorite sport of British blue
bloods, including Queen Elizabeth

and Prince Philip.

Gross
insult
JERRY LEVINSON-

YOUR facility. Mr.

President, for off-the-cuff

speech has endeared you to

many Israelis. But your remarks

last Friday to impressionable

Haifa pupils about homosexuality

were neither charming nor sponta-

neous. They were subversive and

dangerous. And there was little

comfort in your qualification that

ihey reflected only your private

sentiments.

I am a 40-something Jerusalem

psychologist who made aliya *7

years ago. I served four years in

fighting units of the IDF. am a

combat veteran of two major

wars, and continue to do reserve

duty. . ,

For four years 1 have shared

my life with a Russian immi-

grant who recently completed his

army service and is currently a

graduate student in natural sci-

ences.

You imply that our sexual on-

entation (and that of thousands

of Israelis like us) is “abnormal

and must be dealt with by leg-

islative and judicial means. 1

view this as a gross insult to my
honor and humanity, as a deliber-

ate attempt to delegitimize my
life.

Allow me to correct a few mis-

conceptions which reveal

appalling ignorance cm your part.

The concept of “normality,"

for example. The question of

how many gays and lesbians

there are in the general commu-
nity has often been raised. It is

difficult to say accurately, since

many are reluctant to come for-

ward, fearing discrimination,

rejection and persecution - the

sort of tiling you seem to advo-

cate.

US surveys dating from the

early ’50s place the number of

gays at between 3 and 10 percent

of the general public. Most
recently, 5 percent of Americans

Mr. President, your

deliberate attempt to

delegitimize my life

warrants an apology

canvassed .
by the national

Flection Day exit poll identified

themselves as gay or lesbian

(probably a gross under-esti-

mate).

There is no data for Israel. But
there is no reason to assume feat

the figures differ significantly -
which means some half-million

Israelis are what you call “abnor-

mal.” (In the ’70s the American
Psychiatric and Psychological

Associations, whose authority is

widely accepted here, deter-

mined that homosexuality is not

socially deviant and removed it

from their list of dysfunctions

warranting treatment.)

You “don’t tike a man who
wants to be a woman, and a

woman who wants to be a man,”
and you “can recognize one"
when you see one. What you’re
talking about is transexuality, not
homosexuality; and I doubt
whether gays and lesbians are as
easily identified as you think.

Many same-sex oriented per-

sons behave just tike anyone
else, which is portly why they are

the “invisible minority.” This
helps protects them from stigma-
tization but invites isolation and
solitude.

•

SEXUAL orientation isn’t a mat-
ter of choice; it is usually deter-

mined at an early stage. The term
“sexual preference” is thus inap-

propriate, and the relevant mod-
em literature reports that

attempts to change sexual orien-

tation are often more harmful
than beneficial.

Gradual disclosure to friends,

relatives and trusted colleagues -
“coming out of the closet” - is

part of the process by which
young gays and lesbians adjust

to life in a largely homophobic
environment. It's a way of com-
ing to terms wife themselves,
their loved ernes and their peers.

Throughout they are in continual
fear of rejection and belittle-

merit, and fee most tragic conse-
quence of this is suicide.

The 1989 US Report of fee
Secretary's Task Force on Youth
Suicide quoted independent
studies estimating that up to 30
percent of youth suicides report-
ed annually are committed by
.lesbians and gays; their risk of
attempted suicide was two or
three times greater than among
“straight" youths. A recent
Canadian study confirms these
findings. A study here would
probably show similar results.
- The damage done, sir, by your
remarks makes them not only
unfortunate but unforgivable
You have not seen fit to offer a
public apology; I venture to sug-
gest that you think again.

c '

. The writer is a Jerusalem psv -

ehologist. From 1993-95 he
supervised the gay. lesbian ami
bisexual youth support group v
administered by the Tel Av,v
based Society for the Protection
ofPersonal Rights.
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ommijtyeations A wish comes true for little Avman
•/

DEAR RUTHIE
RimfeBLUM

H I Ruthie,

I iMy wife is.

always accus-
ing me ofnot listening

to her when she talks
me../ say she never gives me a.

crowce. She is abvays on the phone
with her women friends, or enter-
tanting them in our home. She
damsdm ifshe and Ihad more to
talk, about, she wouldn't need to
spend, so much time with her
fiiends. I don't think there is any-

wrong with her having
Jneneb. But Idofeel that sheshould
stop blaming mefor something she
is causing. / am always glad to
spend time with her. ft is she who is
constantly on the run. How can we
reconcile this issue without it lead-
ing to something more serious?
In-Necd-of-Belp Husband
Ramat Gan
Dear Helpless Husband,
When a vicious cycle consumes

a marriage, it is totally pointless to
expend precious energy trying to
figure oat which partner set it m.
motion. It is far better to think of it

as “spontaneous combustion,** awl
then to work on breaking it But
for such a cycle to be broken, die
real point of contention must first

be identified. Then, a serious,
examination of whether tW«
somethingbothofyouwish torec-
tify must be undertaken.
The process of identification,

however, is much more difficult

than it sounds. Human beings
have an uncanny mechanism
which enables them to erect
“screens” to block out precisely
those things which require con- .

fronting. Once
.

firmly in place,
this screen allows in a only a
“revised edition” of the problem.
In the case of you and your wife,
the issue of whether you “listen to
her” may be a “revised edition” of
a greater issue neither of you
wishes to confront- that what she
has to say doesn’t interest yon,
and dial you do not inspire in her
the inclination to do any real talk-

ing.

Since cramming this question
might lead to uncomfortable con-
clusions about your marriage,

each ofyou is engaged, instead, in
finding excuses (Le. placing

blame) for not talking to one
another at alL The good news is

that often what we most fear con- .

fronting turns out tobe less monu-

mental emotionally than our gut
£ad, anticipated. As a result, there

is .^lways room for optimism
regarding our potential for change.
If you and your wife can begin
breaking your cycle by really talk-

ing about what is at the core of the
lack of cxmxEutuncation, you may
even end op realty to one
another. You might even find it

interesting and enjoyable.

DearJRuthier
. My mother-in-law insults me in
jrantofmy children. Nothing 1 do
its right (according to her): I can’t
cook property, certainly nor bake;
fdon’t have a dean enough house,
and f am not a good mother. She
loves torefertodie wonderfulway
she raised my husband, and to
”what a well-adjusted, happy"

child he was /unlike mine, of
course). It’s making me miserable.
Iforgot to mention that my moth-
er-in-law shares our two-family
house, so there’s not much point in
trying to avoid her. My /disband
doesn’t pay attention to her ram-
bUngs, and he tells me.I shoulddo
as he, does - shut out her noise.

But I can’t What can ! do? .

Desperate Daughter-in-Law
Somewhere in Israel

DearDD,
If avoiding your mother-in-law

is;ont ofthe question, you must try

to find a way internally to avoid
her. This is probably how your
husband manages to prevent Ms
.mother's “ramblings” from per-

meating Ms consciousness. The
only way to achieve internal bal-

ance in relation to her is to exam-
ine and pinpoint die sensitive but-

ton she is presang in yon. To be
sure, nobody Hkes to bear constant
criticism. But, each of

.
us has a dif-

ferent set of buttons which “set ns
off.” Apparently, your mother-in-
law keeps yours in a constant “on"'
position. If you are to live in such
close proximity to her, you would
do well to tty and find die “off”
switch.

One last point; You might also

examine your own part in sharing

a two-family home with someone
who'has such a negative effect on
you.

Letters should be addressed
tor ‘Dear Ruthie,’ FOB 81,
91011 Jerusalem. For E-mail:

.

eifitnris@jppst.eoJl

LARRY DEBFMER

AT 10, Ayman Yassin is a practical

boy. He could have taken a ride m a
fighter jet. He could have had a

vacation with Ms family in Disneyland,
Alaska, or anywhere on earth. He could
have even met Bill Clinton. But be decided
the thing hewanted mare than anything else

was a computer. So, late last month, he got
. a computet

Yassin, who lives in Thnxra, in f^in***. is

Israel’s first “Make-A-Wish” child. The
Make-A-Wish Foundation, which began in

the US in 1980, and is now in 15 countries,

has granted one great wish each to tens of
thousands of young people with texminal or
life-threatening

Make-A-WIsh found Ayman about a
year-and-a-half ago. He was in an
Oklahoma City hospital about to have a
liver transplant; his condition was too
urgent for him to wait until a suitable liver

became available in Israel, said Ms father,

Ahmed. The boy's surgeon. Dr. Eliezer

Katz, a Jerusalem native, was familiar with
the organization - it has 87 branches in the

US— and told Ahmed that his son, unfortu-
nately, was just the sort of youngster it was
looking foe.

Katz put in a call to the local Make-A-
Wish office. Later he fixed Ayman up with
a' new liver. “Dr. Katz told me that if they
hadn’t found a donor that day, Ayman

* wouldn’t have lasted more than a few
hours,”Ahmed said.

The family, which financed the trip to

Oklahoma City with the help of donations
(Ahmed is a maintenance man with the

Thmra municipality and Ms wife, Johaina, is

a housewife), had to wait many months
until Make-A-Wish started up its .Israel

office in Ra’anana. Local representatives

Mervyn Trappier; and Avi and Denise Bar-
Aharan went to Tamra to find out what sort

of wish Ayman had in mind.

“We interview the whole family together,

but afterwards we interview the child
alone,” explains Denise. “We want to make
sore that tiie child is really asking for what
he wants, not what his parents told him. If a
three-year-old boy asks to go to Las Vegas,
we have our doubts.”

But Ayman really warned a computet
This isn’t umisuaL Computers are the most
popular item among children who wish to

“have” something, says Thtppten

Besides to “have," there are three other

types of wishes: lb “go,” to “meet," and, to

‘Se Disneyland is by far the favorite place
to go. Michael Jackson has been met by lit-

erally hundreds of Make-A-Wish children;

Michael Jordan and Shaquille O’Neal are

other frequent picks, and Presidents

Reagan, Bush and Clinton have aH received

youngsters at the White House. Pilot, police

officers and actor are among the most pop-
ular things to lie,” says Trappier.

IN HIS
.
living room,Ayman, surroundedby

friends and relatives, was seated in front of
tite computer; dodging runaway trains and

Ayman with a representative of the Make-A-Wish Foundation tries out his new
computer at home hi Tkmra. (Jonathan Bloom)

blowing away cowboys chi the screen. He
seemed shy, and preoccupied with Ms new
machine, so the questions were brief: Who’s
die person you’d most like to meet?
“Rambo.”
The place you’d like to viat? “America!"

.

AnywJjere ; in.^particular?^.“Oklahoma

City."

What would you like to be? “A soccer

player.”Make-A-Wish goes to great lengths

indeed. One boy warned his own movie the-

ater. so volunteers broke down a wall in his

bedroom and.installed a screen and projec-

. tor, and even brought in a popcorn machine

and 'ce-cream cooler. Recently a swimming
pool was built in a youngster’s backyard.

. There are some limits, of course. For
: instance, while a child can be flown any-
where he wants, he cannot have the air-
plane.

Granting the wish involves creativity and
the cooperation ofa lot of sympathetic peo-
ple.

“A boy in San Francisco who had only a
few weeks to live wanted to be in the
navy, so he was dressed in a navy admi-
ral's uniform and flown in a jet onto an
aircraft carrier in San Francisco Harbor,
and inducted into the navy on deck,” says
Trappier. “A few weeks later he was
buried in his admiral's uniform, with mili-
tary honors.”
Another American boy. Trappier says,

wanted to go up in a helicopter, but hospital
doctors warned his mother that he might not
survive the flight, and made her sign a
release absolving the hospital of any
responsibility. The helicopter took off from
the hospital roof with the boy and his moth-
er on board, and when it landed the boy was
dead.

“People at the hospital asked the mother if

she thought it was worth it,” Trappier adds,
“and she said, ’Yes - it was the best day of
his life.’”

Quite a few Make-A-Wish children — who
range in age from two-and-a-half to 18 -
have extremely modest desires. “They
spend all day lying in hospital bods, con-
nected to tubes and monitors, and all they
want to do is get out of the hospital — to takr.

a drive, to go to a shopping mall,” Trappier
says.

Many die not long after their wish is

granted But many recover. “A lot of them
say it was getting their wish that turned
things around for them, that marie them start

fighting back,” he says.

The organization is looking for volunteers
to do fund-raising, to find companies and
organizations that will donate products and
services (Taldor Computer Systems of
Ramat Gan donated Ayman ’s computer), to

help “design” the fulfillment of wishes, and
to assist in other ways. Anyone interested
can phone the office at (09) 760-2850, or
fax it at (09) 760-2851.
One other question was put to Ayman:

Why did he want a computer? “So I can
catch up with the schoolwork I miss,” he
replied He misses an average of three

days of class a month because Rambam
Medical Center likes to run regular tests to

keep an eye on how he’s doing. Other than

that, Ayman lives a normal life. “He’s in

excellent condition." says his father. “He
plays soccer and runs around like all the

other children. If you had seen the way he
was, you wouldn't believe the way he is

today."

With Ayman as its first recipient, Make-
A-Wish is off to a lucky start in this coun-
try. Now tiie foundation is about to meet
more Israeli children and hear their, wishes,

some of which are mighty urgent

Guide to ‘dangerous places’forfearless travelers

THERE .it sits on the

“Tfaver shelf in your local
bookstore. The • World’s

Most Dangerous Places* a hefty,

1,000-page volume. It looks lpce

a travel guide, but with that title

is it same kind of joke?

No, not a joke at all, even if its

emblem is a laughing skull.

Although certainly an offbeat

guide, it is actually quite serious

and surprisingly informative and-,

useful. Mare than 50,000 copies

of the first edition, which
appeared quietly a year ago, have
been sold The second edition

($19.95), updated and including

new material, has just been pub-

.

lished
The guide’s abn is to provide

travelers with an accurate and

comprehensive look at the

world's worst trouble spots. You
can use it to stay out of these

places — or if you must visit them,

it could help you avoid hassles or

even save your life. One fascinat- -

mg section provides details on the

tricky art of bribing your way out

of minor traffic infractions, 1130:

arrests or other tight spots. The
book should be of special interest

to business travelers,' .embassy

workers, archeologists and for-

eign correspondents, whose jobs

take them
.
to the unlikeliest

places, and to adventurers, who
pop in simply for the thrill of iL

- - Brash, opinionated and darkly

witty, the guide cites these partic-

ular worsts:

The world’s most dangerotu
place for foreigners these days is

Algeria, where mare than 100
foreigners have been killed since

1992. Their deaths are attributed

to fundamentalist militants seek-

ing to rid the country, of non-
Islanric influences.

The most dangerous form of
travel in tiie world, is “tiie fabled

minibus.” In the Third World, the

vehicles are used primarily “for

rush-hour transportation of poor

.

people," the guide says, and are

“rim by entrepreneurs who make

*

their money by carrying as many
people as many times as they
can.” The result is “a deadly dri-

ving style,” endangering passen-

gers and pedestrians alike.
' Aboard Europe’s trains, the

threat of thievery is worst in

Eastern Europe, especially on
night trains. Thieves are known to

inject sleeping gas into train com-
partments and then methodically

rob passengers, tiie guide reports.

Banffitxy is “a very real danger”
in parts of Kenya, Somalia, India,

Cambodia, Pakistan, Banna -and

southern regions of Russia.

“Imagine a naked man walking
down the street with $100 bills

taped to his body,” the guide says.

“That’s what the typical tourist

looks like to the residents of most
Third World countries.”

Business travel is more danger-
ous tban adventure travel because
“one becomes a target for most of
the world's terrorists simply by
representing a [foreign] compa-
ny.” As a business traveler, “you
tend to frequent establishments
and locations where thieves, ter-

rorists and opportunists seek vic-

tims - luxury hotels, expensive
restaurants, [expatriate] com-
pounds, airports, embassies, etc.”

The most dangerous flights are
an local airlines in China, North
Korea, Colombia, all countries in

central.Africa and all comuxies in

the former Soviet Union. Flights

inside India and through tiie

Andes of South America also are

risky.

DANGEROUS PLACES is the

creation of Robert Young Pulton,

a 41 -year-old. Canadian-born
adventurer who, a few years

back, purchased the Fielding
Travel Guides series, which had
become moribund. Since then, as

publisher and chief executive

officer, he has revitalized the

firm, aiming Fielding's 50 titles

at younger, independent travelers

in search of unusual adven-
tures.“When I got into this busi-

ness I tried to hire other writers to

do the book,” Pelton says, but

“they told me I was crazy.” So he
decided to report and write it

mostly on his own, plunging with

Ms two colleagues and other con-
tributors into the world’s “nasty

places.”

Along the way, Felton and his

crew have been “shot at, abused,

scammed, beaten, blown up, sick,

bored and bashed,” he says. “But
we don’t reciprocate. We do not
carry any firearms, and we do not

harm, injure or kill people in our
travels.”

In Eastern Turkey recently, a
Kurdish warlord suspected Pelton

of being a spy for the Central

Intelligence Agency, “and he
wanted to shoot me.” Pelton
talked his way ont of the threat by
showing the warlord a copy of a
Fielding guide “with my picture

in iL"

Sadly, the world seems to be

growing less safe, although

Pelton prefers to say simply that

it is “getting different” The con-

cept of war has changed, and

rather than two conflicting forces,

today’s wars involve numerous

competing factions,, including
criminal factions. The world is

“much, much more complex,” he
says. At the same time, faction

leaders realize “that if you kidnap
a tourist, you get a lot of ink. You
'grab one yuppie, and you read
about it for six months. We have
become pawns.”
And yet much of the world

remains safe, friendly and honest
“Have you ever gone to the house
of a staff member of a luxury

hotel?” Pelton asks. “A maid in

the Caribbean lives next to pover-

ty. It’s amazing that they don’t

steal things.”

Pelton’s guide divides the

world’s dangerous places into

three broad categories:

“Dangerous Places” - 32 coun-
tries, such as Afghanistan,
Cambodia, India , Israel and
Colombia, where wars or other

possibly deadly conflicts are

being waged; “Criminal Places” —
seven countries, including the

US, Haiti and Russia, where
crime is a significant problem;

and “Forbidden Places” - eight

countries (Iran, Iraq and Libya
among them) where it is illegal or
politically incorrect for

Americans to visit Another 30
destinations, including Hong
Kong, Panama and Macedonia,

are described as potential trouble

spots in the months ahead.

Despite the dangers, Americans
continue to travel to most of these

destinations, both on business

and on vacation. The heart of the

book is its advice on how to avoid

getting hassled, robbed, jailed,

injured or killed along the way.

Much of the information is not

readily found elsewhere unless

you have access to the US gov-

ernment’s intelligence files.

In the chapter on Mexico,
where crime against tourists is a

problem, the guide names specif-

ic roads where highway banditry

is a threat, and it notes that

“tourists and foreign residents

account for 70 percent of all

criminal reports in downtown
Mexico City." Terrorist activities

in Eastern Turkey make travel to

that part of the country haz-

ardous; in Istanbul in the west,

you might be slipped a drug if

you frequent bars and nightclubs

alone. Rio de Janeiro’s beaches

are the haunt of thieves, so leave

valuables in your room.

Bombay's train stations have

been the target of bombs.

Does his book paint too gloomy
a picture of international travel?

It’s a question Pelton has asked

himself, and he has concluded, as

he writes, that “despite the con-
certed efforts of all these nations

and groups to wreck your two
weeks' vacation, most of the

world’s travelers wfll have little

more to complain about than cold

french fries and lumpy mattress-

es."

And which are the world’s least

dangerous places? The list is

short and not at all surprising:

Canada, the Caribbean, Costa
Rica, Mongolia, New Zealand,
the Pacific Islands, The Vatican,

Switzerland, Australia, Iceland
and Antarctica. Safe, yes, but
Pelton lists them under tiie title

“The World’s Most Boring
Places.” It is an adventurer’s

point of view.

(The Washington Post)
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Ad Iraqi Christian woman prays in front ofa crucifix at a church
in Baghdad yesterday, thanking God for the flow of Iraqi oil to

world markets, which means more food for her family. (api

New Japan budget
stresses debt cut

TOKYO (Reuter) - Japan's cabi-

net yesterday endorsed a final state

budget plan fra
1

die next fiscal year,

with an emphasis on cutting debt

rather than economic recovery.

“This is the first step towards

improving our fiscal finances. We
have established the 1997/98 slate

budget as the first year for carrying

out fiscal reforms and have severe-

ly suppressed general spending

and reduced bond issues by 43
trillion yen (N1S 100 billion)," the

government outline said.

Prime Minister ‘ Ryutaro
Hashimoio has said that 1997/98

(April-March) will be the first year

of fiscal reforms, in an overall plan

to complete administrative reforms

by 2001.

The budget draft will be sent to

the next regular session of foe par-

liament, starting in January, for

approval.

The final plan sets a budget of
7739 trillion yen for die fiscal

year, up 3 percent from the original

budget for 1996/97, which m turn

was 5.8% larger than foe original

budget for 1995/96.

Japan will issue 16.71 trillion

yen of government bonds to help

finance foe budget of which 7.47

trillion yen will be deficit-financ-

ing bonds and 934 trillion yen will

be construction bonds.

Qeficfr-financing bonds, unlike

construction bonds used mainly

for infrastructure projects, are

issued to fund shortfalls of current

administrative costs and need par-

liamentary approvaL
The ministry allocated a record

21.03 trillion yen of new govern-

ment bonds in 1996/97, of which
around 12 trillion yen were deficit-

financing bonds.

A government advisory panel
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Gov’t, C&W mull
joint control of Bezeq

THE Government and British

telecommunications company
Cable & Wireless are considering

creating a controlling partnership

in Bezeq through a jointly owned
stake in the company.
Communications Ministry spokes-

woman Tal Sofer confirmed yes-

terday.

The statement was made in

response to a report in foe Globes
financial daily, which said the

joint stake would be a 20 percent
interest in foe company. This,

however, is only one of a number
of options being considered by foe

government in its ongoing negoti-

ations with C&W.
C&W, which already holds a

10.02% share in Bezeq, has made
clear its desire to extend its inter-

ests in the company in particular,

and in Israel in general.

This proposal was mooted dur-

DAVlDHARRfS

mg a meeting last week, between a

C&W representative and

Government Companies Authority
director-general Tzipi Livni. That
followed a recent meeting in

London between Communications
Minister Lunar XJvnat and C&W
managing director Richard
Brawn. Brown is expected to

make a return visit to Israel in foe

coming weeks to continue negoti-

ations.

While no one from C&W was
available for comment yesterday

due to the Christmas holiday, the

company’s Near East director Roy
Polley and company spokesman
Peter Eustus bom said earlier this

month negotiations would only
takg place behind closed doors and
not through the media.

Bezeq will be one of foe first

state companies to be sold, in

1997, according the Co Prime

Minister’s Office deputy director-

general with responsibility for pri-

vatization, Moshe Leon- An
announcement on other compa-

nies to be sold is expected imme-

diately after the Knesset passes the

2997 budget.

Experience abroad has taught

that flotations of national

telecommunication companies

are met with enthusiasm by equi-

ty investors and, in foe longer

ran, help stimulate privatization

processes. Based on this knowl-

edge, and due to its already suc-

cessful shedding of 23% of its

shares in recent years, Bezeq is

widely expected to be the loco-

motive for other privatization

during the current government’s

term.

has urged foe government to cut its

annual fiscal deficit to below 3%
of gross domestic product (GDP)
by 2005, a target expected to be
officially adopted.

The Paris-based Organization for

Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) expects

Japan’s fiscal deficit for calendar

1997 to be 63% of its GDP.
Japan's nominal GDP stood at

4883 trillion yen in the year to

March, 1996.

Tax revenues are estimated at

57.8 trillion yen in 1997/98, up
126%from tins fiscal year's origi-

nal budget
The big increase is mainly due to

a rise in the consumption tax to 5%
from 3% in April, an end to special

income tax cuts from January and
expected economic growth of

1.9% in fiscal 1997/98.

On the expenditure side, the draft

budget allocated 16.8 trillion yen
for debt servicing, up 26% from
the original 1996/97 budget
General spending, the core of the

budget wUl total 43.81 trillion

yen, up 13% from the amount ear-

marked in the original 1996/97

budget foe lowest growth since

1989/90.

Tokyo win raise defense spend-

ing by 21% to 4.95 trillion yen in

1997/98.

Japan, the world’s top aid donor,

plans to increase funding for its

official development assistance

program by 2.1% to 1.17 trillion

yen.

Public works spending will grow
only slightly, whereas in foe past

foe government has spent large

sums to help its economy recover

from a slump that started with foe

bursting of foe late 1980s “bubble

economy” of inflated asset prices.

Tobacco divestment meets
embarrassing obstacles

401K plan. But their lawyers

warned that administrators of

401(10 and other retirement plans

are obligated by federal labor law to

act only in employees’ “fiduciary”

Most plan trustees can't

add and drop mutual funds simply

because they don't like a fund’s

political flavor.

The social-investing world also is

concerned about a pending lawsuit

against the Evangelical Lutheran

Church by some of its mimstere.

The plaintiffs said the church's $33
billion pension fund gave up $227
mfllioQ in returns by selling stocks

in companies with business in

South Africa between 1988 and
1993.

The AMA arrived at what is

emerging as the social-investment

community’s favored solution in

such cases - it kept the Benchmark
index fond in the 401(k) plan bat

-added another index fund that

avoidstobacco stocks.

The AMA plan’s trustees chose

the Donum Social Equity Index

Fund, which avoids investment in

tobacco, gambling and defense
firms. It wasn’t a hard case to make
on shareholder return grounds. This

year; the fund has returned 24%,
compared with Vanguard 500’s
25% - so tbe fund’s convictions

have bandy hurt shareholders.

Working for a public health orga-

nization, “our employees express a
great deal of vocal support for

adding Domini,” said AMA
spokesman Dan Maier
Kinder, Lydenbetg, Domini &

Co., a Boston corporate account-

ability research firm, advises plan
trustees on how to avoid lawsuits

when changing a plan's roen«- In
die end, though, its literature

reminds trustees why they’re talcing

all tbe trouble: "Tobacco is addic-
tive, and kills smokers.”

(The Washington Post)

WASHINGTON — Sometimes the

urge to do good leads to unmfenHeri

complications.

The American Medical
Association, which is helping to

lead a fast-growing nationwide

movement to shun tobacco invest-

ments, was dismayed to learn

recently that its employees’ 401 (k)

stock investment program offered a

mutual fund holding shares in the

tobacco industry.

But AMA officials quickly dis-

covered they could not easily drop

foe mutual fund from its 401(k)

program. Federal rolessay thatfund

trustees considering adding or

removing funds from a retirement

program essentially can examine
only die funds’ financial perfor-

mance, not whether they invest in

unfashionable causes.

The episode illustrates die quirky

complexities confronting share-

holders seeking “socially responsi-

ble” investments. That strategy's

advocates - who avoid buying

shares in tobacco companies,

defense contractors, corporate pol-

luters and foe like - say such snafus

are inevitable for a movement
growing as quickly as theirs.

Scant other investors have ques-

tioned the AMA’s and its allies’

judgment in determining which
firms’ shares should be avoided

because of their tobacco connec-

tions.

Sara Lee Carp. - maker of hot

sticky buns. Kiwi shoe polish and
Playtcx brassieres - is one of 17
companies on foe AMA’s banned
list because its Dutch subsidiary,

Douwe Egberts, sells pipe tobacco.

The unit accounts for 2 percent of

Sara Lee’s sales. Tbe AMA, in an

initiative begun in April, recom-
mends selling not only Sara Lee but

any mutual fund with Sara Lee
stock.

At the same time, only a hard-line

JOHN MINTZ

few "socially responsible” invest-

ment advisers counsel dropping die

shares ofRH. GlatfelterCo^ a com-
pany that makes cigarette paper,

and fitter manufacturer American
FQtnma Carp. Neither is on die

AMA’s list of firms whose stock is

to be sold off.

The AMA’s reasoning an wiry

tobacco stocks should be sold is

because cigarettes are “a ruinous

and enslaving product that has

brought misery, disease, anguish

and death.” About 8 million people

worldwide die each year from
tobacco-related diseases.

In April, die AMA asked health

osganizations not to invest in tobac-

co. Besides drawing up a list of

tobacco companies, it also dis-

closed foe 1,400 mutual fends that

it wants investors to avoid becanse

they, own shares in foose tobacco-

companies.- -

It wasn’t until after itlaunched its

initiative foatAMAexecutives were
embarrassed to realize that

Benchmark Equity Index, one of
foe mutual fends in their 401(k)

program, owned shares in Philip

Morris Cos.

Index funds such as Benchmark;

are a headache for social-investing

activists. In recent years, index

funds such as Benchmark and the

Vanguard Equity Index 500 have
been among foe most popular
Tnnmai fends around. Index funds

mimic foe investments and perfor-

mance of marketgauges such as foe

Standard & Poor’s 500-stock index

or the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age. To eliminate a stock in foe

index would be to upend die mim-
icking strategy.

So AMA officials would have
preferred simply to eliminate

Benchmark Equity Index from the

menu of five funds offered by Hs

Syria had 2.4 million tourists in 1996
Anwar Bariz, said Syria has “good
touristic qualities...and foe Middle
East is heading towards an era of
economic development so tourism
should be improved to be a strong
support to the countries' economic
development.”

Statistics of tbe tourism ministry
showed that tourists from Arab'
Gulf countries, Lebanon and
Jordan were over 1.4 million this
year. Tourists from France,
Germany, Italy, Russia. Britain,
Iran, Turkey and the United States
were over 500,000 for tbe same
period.

DAMASCUS (Renter) - More
than 24 million Arab and Western
tourists visited Syria in 1996,
spending around $1 billion, Syrian

tourism minister said.

Danhu Daoud said that Syria

expected tbe number of tourists per
year to reach three million in foe

near future and that it has started

setting up plans and agreements to

develop tire industry.

“The number of tourists and visi-

tors by the end of this year will be
around 243 million which is a

increase of around 8 percent
the 1995 figure of 225 mD-

lion,” Daoud said.

“Depending on this rate we
expect tbe number of tourists to

increase to 3 Trail inn in the near
future.”

Daoud said Syria was seeking to

improve tourism through invest-

ment projects, festivals, exhibitions

and bilateral cooperation agree-
ments with Arab and foreign coun-
tries.

Syria signed in 1996 a tourism
cooperation agreement with
Algeria and an agreement with foe

Agency (JICA) to prepare a study
for a national plan to develop
tourism until foe year 2015.
JICA official in Damascus,
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Leumi in talks on
sale of Ihud Insurance
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BANK Leumi is in final negotia-
tions with several groups in an
aoonpt to sell 75 percent of Ihud
Insurance Agencies by the end of
1996, & Bank Leumi spokesper-
son confirmed yesterday.

Heading between

the lines...

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM.

According to the Banking Law
banks have until tire end of 1996
to reduce to 25% their holdings in

non-financial company.
Bank Leumi is seriously negoti-

ating wife several companies
®ffiged in the insurance field
including the Shlomo Eliyahu
Group and Migdal, a Bank Leumi
suhsidjuuy engaged in the insur-
ance field.

Efiyahu said the .purchase of
Ihud would increase Eliyahu
insurance’s activities to business
customers. Eliyahu is also the
owner of a 20% share in Phoenix
and controls 40% of Union Bank,
which was purchased from Bank
Leimu and the government four
years ago.

Ihud was founded in 1952 and
ueals m insurance brokerage. The
Ann specializes in hatu&ins bust-

fa^^finns reported a drop

of the year compared to foe same peaod fastyor.
_ . i . _ ccs wviwflRv. Thfc ooctbobk reez

nf rhe 189 firms mat adjust trear nnancau «•

gSg£5h *> SoerPltetato feB 14.6* intte&a

SSmmhs of tbe year compared to 19.1* “ ta*

year and 16.4% in all of 1995. Fops cogged mfliemeriand

lower than those reported in the same quarter last yam

Hard publishes tender offer for 18% ofSaharsThc Harol

Hamishmar insurance company has pub&steda wnc^ffertp ~
purchase 10% of Sahar Insurance’s shares at NIS 9.8 per share. The

offer is part of Hand's plans to mm Sahar mto a whofly wned
subsidiary. If foe company receive* offers for the ofon*

6% of Sahar’s shares. Hard intends to appeal to the court to force

foe remaining shareholders to sell tbeir shares.
_

Hard is offering to purchase the shares at a pnoe 9.4% above foe

market value on tbe Tel Aviv Stock Exchange Monday, be last day

of trading before publication of the tender offer. In the last sw

months, die shares have traded at an average price of NIS oSJ*.

Shareholders can submit offers until 12 January, 1997.
GalaLiphs Beck

Dor Energy Ltd. has sfened a series ofcontracts worth mi

aggregate $50 million to supply gasoline to 35 airlines during

1997. This follows the opening of the domestic market to

competition.

Among the company’s customers are El AI Israel Airlines,

Lufthansa German Airfares, Tower Air, Air France, SAS, Olympic

Airways, Air 2000, Britannia, Air Tours and Sabena.
David Harris

The Israel Electric Corporation has no operation plan to set up

a nuclear power station, company chairman Gad Ya’acobi iokl

representatives of 33 environmental groups on Tuesday. EEC s

search for an appropriate site and keeping updated on world

developments in nuclear energy keep the option open for some
timft in foe future, so that if and when the government gives its

blessing to such a scheme, the company would be prepared, he

added. David Harris

Industry and Trade Ministry director general Yehoshua

Gleitman has appointed Consumer Products Administration director

Yoraxii Levi to investigate taxation levels oo imported tee cream.

Gleitman is uncertain that the S035 levy on every kilogram

(which contains more than 7 percent dairy fat) should be enforced,

two years after the measure was introduced.

Ice cream imports totalled $135 million in 1994, $4.Q3m. in

1995 and $53m. in the first 11 months this yean
David Harris

Knesset Finance Committee members Michael Kleiner (Gesber)

and Avi Yehezkri (Labor) have agreedio head the "Producer)® .

Israel” lobby. After holding talks with members of the

Manufacturers Association, the two said they will lead foe figfet

against what the Association calls “drscriminatipn” against .

made goods. The Association vehemently opposes the

government’s ongoing attempt to expose foe economy to foreign

competition. David Harris

The United Kibbutz Movement is to hold its third animal
conference at Kibbutz Dorot from tomorrow through Shabb&t
Topics under the spotlight win include foe kibbutz in tbe next

millennium, the possible changes in kibbutz life and whether there

is a need to change the economic structure. Guests at the event
include Label Party Chairman Shimon Pteres. David Harris

Patah (foreign currency doposlt rates) (113.96)
ffaWSSS&SP attaarms 8 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. doter (5250.000) 4.750 5AQ0 5 375
Pound Stettinfl (£100,000) 3.875 4000 4250

‘

German mark (DM 200,000) 1.625 1.625 2.12s
0-625 0.750 1.000

Yten (10 mfflfan yen) — -
.

(Rates vary hlgh»r or lovnr ttmn Indksttd according to d*po»H}

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates*
(24.1296)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS
Buy Sell

U.S.
German mark
Pound starting

Ranch franc
Japanese yen (100)
Dutch florfri

Swiss franc
Swedish krona
Norwegian krone
Danish krone
HnrjfcSfi mark
Canacfian dollar

Australian dollar
S. African rand
Belgian franc (10)

Jordanian dinar

l^ptlan pound

Irishpunt

Spanish peseta (100)

3.6172

2.0833
5.4289
0.6174
28309
1.8563
2.4171
0.4720
05006
05448
0.6977
2.3703
2.5823
06809
1.0113
2JJ6Q6
2.1185
4.5000
0.9200
4.0136
S-3742

2.4746

BANKNOTES Rap.
Buy Sad Rates*”

3.6756 — — 3.6742
35917 3.16 3.34 32*0

'

2.1170 2.04 2.15 2.1Q18

SHE ZB 560 *<«B
5*52 2-K 084 os225
2*768 178 2,92 Z8SB6

L82 1.82 18724

n™ S’
3
! 2-50 . 2.4364

££££ S-
46 <we owns

&SE S'** M2 05047
2325 9

W °-S7 05489

2-S 0.72 0.7037
2-4088 Z3Z 2.45 2J905

2.07 2.6015

S-
62 0.71 06583

’•0277 0.99 1.0S 1.O20O
3.0084 igo 3,06 2.8663
2-T527 108 2.19 2.1355
4.8100 . 4.50 4,0V 4.B704

0.92 1JD0 1.04511.0000
443784 —

. 4X1458
5.4809 52B '

. i.64 ' 5.4187

_

2-5146 2.43 , 2.66 2,4941
*Thes« rates vary accorcfing to bank. Hsankof teradL

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI

BEZEQ, Istggl TElecomn^^cstfons CofjfcJ&L

R.FJ. No. 65/96/139/0

Request for information regarding
Telephone Directory Sendees System

1 . The Bazeq Corporation wishes to receh/o tnfbrmatton
about directory systems (not including prices).

2. ^eq does not undertake to purchase goods or servtoes
from any particular company, or to invite any particular
company to participate in any future tender.

3. Tha tenderdocuments may be obtained at the Buyfrw
"

"

Department. Room 609, 15 Hazyi St. Jerusalem,

4. -me technical specification can be obtained from
Mr. Ell Simon, Tel. 972-3-57637B2.

5. An praposate_shouid be submitted in an wivelope marked
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Key Representative Rates

HAVANA (Reuter) - Cuba’s
National Assembly has approved
legislation aimed at countering the
US Helxns-Burton law that tough-
ened Washington’s longstanding
economic embargo awnut
Havana.

'

The Law of Reaffirmation of
Cuban Dignity and Sovereignty
was approved late on-Tuesday by
the parliament, which was holding
a two-day session on Tuesday and
yesterday. The new Cuban law
declares Helms-Burton inapplica-
ble and without ' value.

President Fidel Castro, attending
the session, described the law as a
patriotic move that would also
protect and give confidence for
foreign investors in Cuba.
US President Bill Clinton

dropped earlier reservations and
approved the Republican-spon-
sored Helms-Burton law in March
following the downing the previ-

ous month by Cuban “fighters of

-

two small private US planes flying
near Cuba.

SwissArmy .

. awards IAI ;

$115m, contract

Switzerland has awarded a $115'
million contract to Israel Aircraft

Industries ’Bltadivision for a com-
munications intelligence system.
The Elta system will enable -the <•-.

Swiss to detect, intercept, and ana-
lyze conunnuic^'on.irrffeTher^
Swiss Aipay will- tfr#

r

merit as jpact of its mo^erinz!^^^ *

program. . Steve Rodcm

security sources, PA unsatisfied
with issuing Palestinian Police
Ingram submachine guns

GROCERY

SECURITY sources _arp
.
c9?*-.

cerned by a plan, to issue

Palestinian Police Ingram snbmar
chine guns because they are high-
ly lethal, easy to hide mid haye an
unreliable safety catch. The
Palestinian Authority is unhappy
about them too, saying its police

should be issued tire same
weapons as the IDF.

ha talks yesterday, tire two.teams
discussed weapons and the buffer

zone.

Ihcy said datagram's only pos-
itive feature is that it can firea dis-

tance of only 40 meters, winch
means settlors cannot be fired on
fiom Palestinian-controlled tern-,

top* across die buffer zone tharis ...

bang planned. But its safety catch j

s known to slip easily and tina*,

fired it won’t stop fixing nntil.jt

releases all 35 bullets in its ^gun^
clip,' the sources said. ' As
Palestinian policemen have^been

.

known to point their guns, gt sol-.

<fiers in tense moments and often
beep rtw»ir fmgers on the triggier.

tbis coukl unleash a disaster The
sound of the automatic fire also

cojfld cause others to open fire in

. JON IMMANUEL

return^ the somces said.

ft can fiose at the rate of 1,000
bulletsamgiutivwhich is effective

" for stopping a speeding car at

short range, but is little- ose for

precise shooting at a terrorist in a
crowd...

The Ingram, often used by anti-

tenorist squads and gangsters, is

banned foe sale in many countries.

The PA is upset that Palestinian

Fqifice and IDF soldiers in joint

mobile units,will not be issued the
same weapons even though they
are supposed to be doing the same
work.

are asking for equivalent
weapons. 'What they are saying is

that the Palestinian Police should
have fflgimns< and- the Israeli

police should have M-16s. Where
is the cooperation? You should
reject tire Palestinian Police, .yon
should have confidence in drem,”
PA cabinet, secretary Ahmed
Abcfel-Rahman

J
-.-

. .

Security sources sayAat a mare
effective wewon far Palestinian

Police would oe the manual ver-
'

4,1

Jordan Valley settlers

to get disputed land
HERB KE1NON

P? SOME 40 Jordan VaOcy settlers left the area called the Yugoslavian

E*perimaital Farm in the region yesterday after receiving assurances

. fibm fee DefcnseMimstiy feat withina couple ofdays ihey will receive

a timetable stating when they can once again begin to wodc that disput-

^eff)F
f

Stared the 380-dnnain plot of a closed militaiy area

/£ on Tuesday, and baned farmers from Moshav Masua from woddng
" V ftere.

* The Palestinians claim that the fand belongs to them, since inthe Oslo
'

:ACcoids it is stipulated feat all experimental farms in the territories wul

ie handed over to the Pale^iinans- But Israel maintains that the area

4 -ceased being an excerimental fa™ in 1988 when it was tamed over to

the World Zctnist Organization’s settlement division, and that in 1994

J k became a part of Moshav Masua. Despite the IDF’s order drrelar-

iog fae area a dosed military zone, fate preventing wodc entire land,

about 40 settlers weal to die site with their tractors id work, whereJbcy

Were stopped by the IDE Two men, including Jordan Valley Residents

; Gxnmjttee head David ESiayam, climbed atop. the water tower and
*' tolhsed to comedown. . * _ ,

> Hhayam was detained for qnestionin&wfcen he finally cmne off Hie

. tower after toe agreement witftthe Defense Ministry was wotked out
Jordan Valley Regional Cocnril Head DayidLevy said he was told

*at the decision to keep Jews'from woriring ihe land was made to nen-
‘ 1 • -

I
- T*T ' '•-rT'ilnili'iriiliriinilllirt lttfcw UahrMn

/ Jedeploy- wyr The army’s jeuk&n, hewas-fold, ygps that a viokmt dts-

1^ mtfae Jcarian Vafleyco^ mreadto BB^bn.
'

Levy rejected this argnmesi, hying thattire kodkdeady belongs to
• foemoshav*and tbereisjcw tfeSLShfatid b& from wonting

skm ofthe M-16. ft lodes the same
but isn’t, ft has a range of 100
meters, half that of the M-16 auto-

matic and fires bullets with modi
less gunpowder in the cartridge,

making them less lethal.

Nevertheless they are precise, and
at dose range can stop a terrorist

in a crowd.
There is no insult involved

because Palestinians have less

wide-ranging duties than the IDF,
they said.

Another problem confronted
yesterday was which forces could
enter the buffer zone when.
“If the IDF is allowed in at will

then it is not a buffer zone. If it

isn’t; terrorists can walk through it

unhindered, hiding a pistol or an
Ingram under their coat,” security

sources said.

In addition there are questions

over the opening of Shuhada
Street, which runs past Beit
Hartassah to the Jewish quarter

near Avraham Avinu. Closed it

turns tire Jewish quarter into a
pedestrian precinct. Opened to

traffic it will increase security

problems.

National
Crime
Squad’s
new chief
RA1NE MARCUS

Commander Moshe Mizrahi

has been officially appointed as

the next -National Crime Squad
chief, to take over from Cmdn
Yoram Rudman.
Rodman will leave in May to

be the Israel police’s Far East

representative in Thailand.

Mizrahi, 46, is a lawyer by
profession.

Mizrachi joined the police

fence in 1976 and has special-

ized' in investigations and spe-

cial operations, and currently

heads the police college.

Previously he was the chief of

the Judea, and Ayalon (South Tel

Aviv) sub-districts and was Tel

Aviv’s Hayarkou sub-district

investigations chief.

Although Mizrahi’s appoint-

ment has been approved, itis not

yet clear when he will replace

Rudman.

(Continued from Page 1)

destroyed [the economy], we are

fixing it”

After Netanyahu finished, a
forions Shohatdemanded and was
given the right of response.
Shohat said Hie prime minister’s

strictures on his economic man-
agement were “unfounded and
untrue,” and the proof of this is

that Netanyahu himself sings the

praises of Israel's economy when-
ever he is overseas.

“He prides himself on the

strength of the economy when,
overseas, but within Israel he
throws out empty statements that

are disconnected from reality^

Not a word be says is true, and Itis

promises are not promises,”
Shohat said, adding that Israelis

should be worried about having a
prime minister with such norms
of behavior.

“I’m proud to have been a min-
ister in a government which pro-

duced such great economic
achievements, and I’m ashamed
of a prime minister whose
promises don't even last 24
hours,” he concluded.

Netanyahu then took the podi-

um again to respond to Shohat,

pnftgftnting me analogy of a facto-

ry with a top-notch work farce

and great products, but “just one
small problem. It lacks financing

- and because of that, it folds,” he
said.

“The factory called the Israeli

economy is superb ” he conclud-

ed. “But it had terrible financing

[during the past four years].”

The budget debate itself, in con-

trast, proceeded calmly, with

speakers switching back and forth

between economics and Hie

Hebron redeployment. The gov-

ernment easily won the votes cm

the first 11 of the Economic
Arrangements Bill’s 36 para-

graphs, after which the plenum

broke off the debate until

Monday. The only vote which did

not follow straight party fines was

a proposed amendment to

increase investment grants in

Jerusalem. Three coalition MKs,
including Jerusalem Mayor Ehud
OJmert, broke party discipline to

support this proposal, but two
Hadash and two Meretz MKs
joined the government to defeat

it.

The only excitement was when
a government-backed amendment-
to eliminate an extra halftax cred-

it for married working women
came up for a vote. Haim Oron
(Meretz) protested that this

amendment had never been dis-

cussed in the Knesset Finance
Committee, and therefore the vote

should be delayed until the com-
mittee met and discussed it

Michael Eitan (Likud) respond-
ed that the amendment was sub-

mitted in his name rather than by
the government, and therefore

does not need to go to committee.

Oron. however; cited a precedent

from three years ago, when Dan
Tichon (Likud) had raised a simi-

lar argument against a private

amendment backed by the Labor
government to equalize child

allowances for Arabs and Jews.

This amendment was ultimately

sent to committee before being
brought back for a vote, and
Tichon, wbo is now Knesset
speaker, agreed with Oron that the

same should be done in this case.

It was therefore decided that the

Finance Committee will discuss

the amendment Sunday, after it

completes its voting on the 1997
budget law (this week's debate

has not been on the budget itself,

but rather on Hus accompanying
Economics Arrangements Bill).

Labor and the Likud also agreed

that the vote on the actual budget

will take place between 3 a.m.

and 6:30m on January I. The
T.ilcnH had originally wanted the

votes to take place on December

31, but Labor bad threatened a fil-

ibuster unless voting was post-

poned until Hie 1st, since it does

not want to give the government

the satisfaction of passing the

budget before Hie end of the year.

HIZBULLAH
(Continued,from Page 1)

day were repeated to be senous

but stable.
‘ Levine, who spoke to reporters

after visiting the two wounded

soldiers, described Hie attack as

“contemptible fighting by groups

of cowards.” He stressed that the

Egoz trait played an important

role in the war against Hizbullah.

“They are in Ae fixing line all the

time and have had many success-

es,' but also (have paid) painful

prices,” said Levine.

Levine was asked about the fact

Shares gain,

as Shekem
climbs 9.5%

TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET
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1
+024%

1

1
+023%

|Mr

that ambulances were not waiting

at Rambam’s helicopter landing

pad when the wounded arrived

and that theyhadto be wheeled to

the emergency ward on stretchers.

“The IDF and Northern

Command does not have one bad

word [to say) about Rambaxn,”
g?id Levine, adding that there was

a great deal of praise for the hos-

pital and its gmff- He stressed that

all Tnrirfcm* were examined care-

fully and the appropriate lessons

would be learned if it was found

that any mistakes (fid occur.

Two-Sided index

SHARES closed slightly higher
yesterday, in spite of profit-taking,

with traders saying the market had
stabilized at current levels.

The benchmark Two-sided
index of the top 100 shares rose

0.24 percent, or 0.5 point, to

211.53 on all-share turnover of
NIS 87 million compared to NIS
100m. Tuesday.
The Maof 25 blue-chip index

gained 0.23% to 219.86.

“The market looks like a runner
wbo is getting close to Hie finish-

line and is losing his breath,” said

a trader at Bank Hapoalim.
‘The year will end soon and the

mate is tired. The imraml finals

know that they will show positive

returnsandnow they can rest.” he said.

Traders said the market is stabi-

lizing at current levels as investors

await fresh news and further prof-

it-raking.

Maof index

“Investors want to see the bud-
get approval and a rate cut,” Hie

Hapoalim trader said.

“The market made a very nice
move during the last two months
and now its time for a correction.
It's only natural that investors are
taking profits,” said Zvi Hoffman
of Meitav Investments.

Elbit Ltd. fell 3% after its

Nasdaq-traded share dropped
5.6% Tuesday.

Shekem surged 9.5%. though
traders described it as a correction
after the sharp drop in its share
price over the last few months.
The most active shares were

Koor Industries, which rose 2% on
volume of NIS 6.1m; Israel Land
Development Co., which gained
0.25% on turnover of NIS 4.6nu;
and Teva Pharmaceutical
Industries, which was up 2% on
volume ofNIS 2.9m. (Reuter)

NEWS IN BRIEF

BoIsWessanen buys Hfllsdown unit
AMSTERDAM— Dutch food and drinks group BoIsWessanen NV
said Tuesday it had acquired cereals firm Barber Chesteigate from
Hfllsdown Holdings Pic.

BoIsWessanen said it would pay an undisclosed cash sum for
Barber Chesteigate which has annual sales wrath some 30m.
guilders (NIS 60m.) and employs 130 people.
Barber Chesteigate makes breakfast cereals sold under retailers'

own private labels.

BoIsWessanen already owns British cereals firm DailycerUK and
said its share of Hie British cereals market would rise as a result of
Hie Barber acquisition to 12% from 9%. Reuter

Belgian steel firm bankruptcy held off again
BRUSSELS -A Belgian commercial court Tuesday ruled against
declaring whether or not Belgian steel maker Forges deClabecq *-:
SA was bankrupt after hearing a repeatbytwo expertsxm-the P.

.

company’s viability, the Belga Dews agrincy'said. .• t-

Belga said the report showed that Clabecq was still viable. Reuter

HEBRON
(Continued from Page 1)

The third issue Hie demonstra-

tors were trying to highlight was
how easy it is to move unnoticed

in the city.

“We were able easily to slip

through the security force’s fin-

gras and into Hie casbah, even

though it was expecting some
kind of action from us. Think if

Hie roles were reversed, and it was
a group of terrorists who were

able to move so easily in the

night," Wilder said. “That we
were able to pull this off with

such ease shows bow effective the

security forces are.”

Meanwhile, the Rabbinical

Forum for Eretz Yisrael once

again reiterated a halachic deci-

sion it issued in 1 993: it is forbid-

den to take part in the eviction or

handing over of parts of Israel to

non-Jews.

Rabbi Fliezer Waldman, dean

of Hie hesder Yeshivat Nir in

Kiryat Arba and a member of this

group, told Israel Radio it is “for-

bidden to be a part of the aban-

donment of parts of Israel, and

certainly Hebron. It is forbidden

for anyone to be a part of this. It is

forbidden fra our soldiers, wbo
obey every order, to obey this

order, which is against a Torah

commandment”
The organization, beaded by

former chief rabbi Avraham
Shapira, issued a statement saying

the redeployment agreement is

tantamount to abandoning the set-

tlement.

“It is unbelievable that a Jewish

government will complete the

work of die 1929 massacre. We
warn that all those responsible for

this will be remembered unfavor-

ably forever as being able to

destroy things holy to Israel, and

will never be forgiven.”

This rabbinical organization

was sot the only one to come out

harshly against the agreement.
The Pikuah Nefesh rabbinical

group, an organization affiliated

with Habad, called upon
Netanyahu, to resign before sign-

ing the Hebron agreement so that

“be wfll not be the one responsi-

ble for the desecration of God’s
name.”
Agudat Yisrael’s Council of

Sages called upon the prime min-
ister “to completely cancel the

dangerous decision that is liable,

God forbid, to bring about blood-

shed and tragedies in Hebron
worse than Hie cruel bloodshed of
1929."

On the other side of Hie spec-

trum, Chief Rabbi Eliahu Bakshi

Doron told Itim that it is forbid-

den for a soldier to refuse an
order.

Meretz Faction bead Yossi

Sand, meanwhile, called on
Attorney General Michael Ben-
Yair to launch a criminal investi-

gation against Waldman for his

statements. This type of call.

Sand said in a letter to Ben-Yair,

“endangers the existence of the

IDF and can break our defensive

strength. This type of call is

essentially an act of betrayal

against Hie state.”

Show how good a driver you are
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England unable

to prepare for Test

Robinson’s on crutches

and Spurs are hobbling

BULAWAYO (Reuter) - Overnight rain delayed

England’s preparations for today’s second and final

Te« against Zimbabwe as the net facilities at Harare

Sports Club were unfit for a scheduled Christmas

morning net session yesterday.

Bain also affected England’s practice on Tuesday

and with the forecast predicting more wet weather a

draw could be a likely outcome.

The rain meant all-rounder Craig White was denied

bis chance to practice with England's squad follow-

ing his arrival from Australia where be bad been hol-

idaying since the end of the England A tour.

He is match-fit following that two-month tour, dur-

ing which he took 16 wickets and scored 394 runs,

but because of the rain now has only today’s planned

practice session in which to convince England’s man-

agement he is ready to be pitched straight into the

second Test.

However. England coach David Lloyd hinted

strongly on Tuesday that White, called in as back-up

for the injured Ronnie Irani, could be drafted into the

Test attack as a third seamen
Meanwhile, Lloyd has been let off the hook by first

Test match referee Hanuxnant Singh. Lloyd was
accused by a Zimbabwe cricket official of bad behav-

ior daring the closing oven of the game in Bulawayo

on Sunday.

A statement from Singh said that the matter had

been dealt with amicably between the two parties.

The match ended in an exciting draw with the

scores level but amid great frustration for England at

Zimbabwe’s wide bowling.

The second Test is followed by two more one-day

internationals on January 1 and 3 before England
moves on to tour New Zealand.
Second Test squads;

Zimbabwe: GJTower, IVLDekker, A. Campbell (captain),

DJIougfrton, A. Flower, A.Waller, B. Strang G. Wbittail,

P-Strang, H. Streak, EL Olonga, E. Braudes.

England: MAtbertoa (captain). N-Knight, A. Stewart, N.
Hnssam, J. Crawley, G. Thorpe, D. Gough, R. Croft, A.

MnOally, C White, P. ThAxeU, C. SHverwood, A. Cadtficfc.

Australia vs. West Indies

Australia heads into die third Test against West
Indies today needing only to avoid defeat to retain the

Prank Worrell trophy but captain Mark Taylor has

rejected any thought of playing for a draw.

Australia, winch brat West Indies in the Caribbean

last year, leads the current five-Test series 2-0, leav-

ing the tourists with the daunting task of seeding to

win die remaining three Test matches to reclaim the

trophy.

But Taylor adopted a positive approach on die eve

of the traditional Boxing Day Test match at the

Melbourne Cricket Ground.
“The last thing I want from any side is to go into a

Test looking to draw it Five days is a long time to

head for a draw from die word go and teams that do

that often end up losing.” Taylor said

West Indies, which reversed a dismal run of form

with convincing wins in a limited overs match against

Pakistan and a first-class fixture against Victoria, is

considering promoting wicketkeeper Junior Murray

to opener.

Team manager Clive Lloyd said Murray could

move ahead of specialist openers, Robert Samuels

and Adrian Griffith, who have both struggled for runs

on tour.

West Indies has enjoyed a timely boost with the

return to form of fast bowler Ian Bishop and key bats-

men Sherwin Campbell and vice-captain Brian Lara

against Victoria.

Despite its comfortable victories in the first two
Tests, Australia has changed its batting line-up, drop-

ping No. 3 Ricky Ponting and recalling left-hander

Justin Langer.
Opener Matthew Hayden was also called up as a

replacement for fellow opener Matthew Elliott, wbo
suffered a knee injury while batting in the second Test.

Australia will also be boosted by the return of vet-

eran all-rounder Steve Waugh, who missed tbe sec-

ond Test because of a groin strain.

Teams:
Australia (from) - Marfa Ifaylor (captain), Matthew

Hayden, Mark Waugh, Steve Wang;., Justin Longer,
Michael Beran, Greg Blewett, lan Healy (vice-captain),

Shane Warne, Paul Beiffel, Jason Gillespie, Glenn McGrath
West Indies (from) - Sherwin Campbell, Robert Samuels,

Shimarine Chanderpaul, Brian Lara, Carl Hooper, Jimmy
Adams, Junior Murray, Courtney Browne, Ian Bishop,
Curtly Ambrose, Kenny Benjamin, Courtney Walsh (cap-

tain), Nixon McLean.

South Africa vs. India

India's attack will be led by seamers Srinath,

Venkaiesh Prasad and David Johnson, with die

world-class threat of wrist-spinner Kumble their

probable trump card.

Captain Sachin Tendulkar and Saurav Ganguly
provide tbe back-up seam while opening batsman
Woorkeri Raman can be employed with his occa-

sional slow left-arm. 5
South Africa will only name its Test side from a

13-man squad today.

Pacemen Allan Donald and Shaun Pollock are both

available again after recovering.from ankle injuries.

fruns
South Africa (from): Gary Kirsten, Andrew Hudson,

Adam Bacber, HerscheDc Gibbs, DaryH Cnffinan, Haute
Croqje (captain), Jacques Kaffis, Brian McMillan, Shaun
Pollock, Lance Khnener, Have Richardson, Allan Donald,

Paul Adams.
India: VIkram Rathore, Woorkeri Raman, Saurav

Ganguly, Sachin Itendulkar (captain), Rahul Dravid,

Mohammad Azharnddin, Nayan Mongia, Anil KombU,
Javagal Srinath, David Johnson, Vcnkatesh Prasad,

V.VJSJLaxnum.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) - David

Robinson balanced himself on

crutches in die locker room and

wondered about all that had gone

wrong this season.

“It seems like we’ve just been

snakebit” he said.

Robinson missed the first 18

games of the season with a back

injury. Now he has a broken left

foot, and the San Antonio Spurs

star center will be out six weeks.

Hie latest injury came during

Monday night’s 90-79 loss at

home to the Miami Heat. This

week he will have surgery in

which a screw will be placed in

the broken bone.

In aQ, Robinson has played just

six games this year, and the result

has been devastating. Tbe Spurs,

the two-time defending Midwest
Division champions, are 6-18.

Only Vancouver and Boston have

worse records.

Robinson's absence is not the

only reason for the dreadful start

Eight Spins have missed games
because of injuries.

Forward Chuck Person, the

team’s most consistent long-range

shooter, had back surgery in

October and may not return this

season. Charles Smith, who was
expected to be a force at power
forward, has missed 20 games
with chronic pain in his right knee.

But Robinson's absence has

been the most telling. The team
started die season 3-15 without

him, a record that led to die firing

of coach Bob Hill the day
Robinson returned to die lineup.

General manager Gregg
Popovich, who replaced Hill, now
tries to keep tbe team afloat

“We’re going to have to go to

work on what this team needs to

do to win (without Robinson),”

Popovich said.

Wife Robinson back in tbe line-

up, fee Spurs were beginning to

show signs of life. They had a

three-game winning streak before

fee loss to die Heat
Tm hoping thatnow that we’ve

had a Kttte taste of success this

past week we can crane back and

WELL BE MISSED -When healthy, David Robinson isa major

asset to (he Spars.

win the games we gave away ear-

lier in tire season,” Robinson said.

“We have to beat fee sub-.500

teams. The playoffs has to be our

goal, ifwe can justbold oat four to

five weeks.”
Among fee Spurs’ 18 losses are

two to Vancouver and two to the

lowly Los Angeles Clippers.

“This certainly puts a damper on
things, but we can’t get down on
ourselves,” said Dominique
Wilkins, who led die Spurs in

scoring and rebounding in

Robinson’s first absence. “He’s

simply not going to be here, so we
have to hold down the fort.”

Avery Johnson looked back over

the Spurs’ 121 victories die last

two seasons and figured that

maybe it was time for some bad

hick.

“We have been so fortunate die

last two years,*
1
the point guard

said. “We haven’t had feat many
players miss big games due to

injuries. We’ve bran blessed in

that: way This: year’s been differ-

ent. Itreally makes you appreciate

the good fortune you’vehad in the

past”
But that’s fee past.

“This is a nightmare for a play-

er,” Robinson said. “I was just get-

ting back into sync and I felt

strong and was getting good qual-

ity minutes.Andnow I have to get

psyched about rehab again.”

The NFL coaching carousel keeps spinning
NEW YORK (AP) - Mike White
joined tbe coaches’ casualty club

on Tuesday, wife Wayne Fontes

apparently the next to go. ;

White was let go by Oakland
after a 7-9 season, the fifth-NFL
head coach to go in fee Last five

days.

Fontes got a Christmas reprieve,

but almost surely will learn today
feat his eight-and-a-half-year

tenure in Detroit will come to an

end, which will bring to eight tbe

coaching changes in fee NFL
since die start of fee 1996 season.

White joins Rich Kotite of fee

Jets, Dan Reeves of tire Giants,

Rich Brooks of St. Louis and June
Jones of Atlanta as coaches who
have lost their jobs since last

Friday.

Add Dave Shula, who was fixed

in October after going 1-6 wife
Cincinnati, and Jim Mora, wbo
quit the same week in New
Orleans, and seven coaches who
started fee season axe now out.

Bruce Coslet replaced Shula,
went 7-2 and signed a new four-

year deal, but the Saints are look-

ing for a new coach after Rick
Venturi, the professional interim

coach, wait 1-7.

Fontes, whose team finished 5-

21 in a season in which it was sup-
posed to go to fee playoffs, contin-

ues to argue his case. His argu-

ment: his only superstars are Barry
Sanders and Herman Moore.

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales
Include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NJS
12.S7
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY* WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 29&50 lor 10 words
(minlmumj.each additional word - NIS
8955
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.60
tor IQ words (minimum), each additional
word -MS 40.05.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - Nis
526.50 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional won) - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 094.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 99,45.
Now Rales are valid until February
28,1987.
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Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; far Friday 4 p.m. on

LEADER PURGE -The Giants handed Dan Reeves bis walking
papers Monday. cap)

“There’s a myth that the Lions
have all the talent We all know
that isn’t true," Fontes said. “It’s

time to take a look at it The Lions
have a couple of great players.”

Fontes has been with one team
longer than any other active NFC
coach. He's also been in jeopardy

longer - last season, fee Lions had

to win their final seven games and
make the playoffs to save his job.

White was 15-17 in two seasons
in Oakland, but 9-17 since fee

team was 8-2 after 10 games in

1995.

He leaves an obvious successor
in Joe Bagel, the assistant head
coach who is respected around the

CLASSIFIEDS
PARADISE MOMBASSA HOTEL,
Kenya, Brand new. super luxurious, on the
beach, casino, 98 years. Tef. 052-948-
746.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HOLIDAY FURNISHED APARTMENTS
and rooms for short periods, throughout
Jerusalem, low prices. Sheal Informa-
tion service tor Hats and rooms. 21 King
George St., Jerusalem. Tel. 02-625-
6919, Fax: 02-62&-720S.

SAVION, TO RENT,
ous vlUa + pool, sufi

cfusrve DEH BOTON.

luxuri-

ambassador . Ex-
Tel. 03-534-3356.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

NFL for tbe job he dki as coach in

Arizona. Another possibility is

Dennis Green, wbo has told

friends he’d be interested in the

Raiders ifhis off-field problems in

Minnesota force him to leave the

VDrings.

The Giants and fee Lions are

both interested in Jim Fassel,

offensive coordinator of the

Arizona Cardinals. He has
coached both Scott Mitchell, tbe

Lions’ quarterback, and quarter-

back Dave Brown of the Giants.

But unless the (Hants grab
Fassel quickly, few hirings will

take place until after January 1.

Many of die coaches cm the “hot"
list are either wife NFL playoff

teams or college teams that have
bowl games left.

They include;

• Pete Carroll, defensive coordi-

nator of tire 49ers and one-year
brad coach of tire Jets before
Kotite. He could be a candidate in

St Louis, Detroit, Atlanta,

Minnesota (if feat opens up) and
even wife tbe Giants.

• Nick Saban, bead coach of
Michigan State, which plays
Stanford in the Sun Bowl on
Tuesday. If Saban, offensive coor-
dinator of the Cleveland Browns
from 1991-94, decides to go back
to fee pros, he will get interest

from the. Giants, Jets, Lions and
Rams.

• Eimnitt Thomas, defensive

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest famines, best conditions, the

- with a heart far the Au Pairs. Can
03-0669937.

RENTALS
HERZUYA PITUAH, NEW modern
house. 4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, base-
ment ILTAM REAL ESTATE. Tfll. 09-
958-9611.

£°PDJ?iNi?moNS ' H,GH “'ary.
for BveJnfout, for 1 gM. TeL 03-660-9631.

jJ^RM FAMILY SEEKS South African
£u p air. Ijve-ln. central Tel Aviv, S750 +^ Tst KHa°-

QFFICE STAFF

SALES

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon,2 days before ptofcattan: fa- Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thureday hi Tel Avhr
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call

FOB SALE, ARNONA, penthouse, 180,
Wew. elevator, covered parking, no
agents, S520.000. TeL 03-6430884, 052-

GEHMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central, 20
sq.m. DasamenL garden, underground
parfong^mmediate. MSHABUILD* Tel

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,
Q8W building, parking, balconies, Imme-
diate. ISRAdOILO. Tpl 02-566-6571

.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, nth floor, view of Knesset, stor-

’

' 3. 5495,000. 1SRA6UILD, Tel.

HERZUYA PITUAH, 5
bedroom
cotewe furnished/ unfurnished
MOHAN REAL ESTATE. Tel.
2759.

• SALES

NETWORK, secre-
for administrative/*~ wE&raSs*' WS-Wi IWtMhe.

typist, with BniBatlve.

HERZILYA PITUAH, NEW house,
across front see + possibility lor pool +
basemenL Tel. 09-955-2602. 050-231-
725.

PrwJlh /
lor administrative/*
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j

General THE JERUSALEM INN al the City Con-
1

WHERETO STAY
enucni cn i rmccc ittj

r~.. uuiwy iwms - OTTV.

b^*w*rrijTy-TeL - quality Furnished. TeL
02385-2757, Fax 02-625-1297.

DWELLINGS

HASHAVIM, NEW cott
peautfluL 350 sqjn., on 1,100 sam.
Immediate. Tel. Ron 03-540-2632,

SITUATIONS VACANT

FREE

Jerusalem

h£K^FJ5,RRYl FREE1 black La-

VEHICLES
HOUSEHOLD HELP

ucTAaet ct eno vnnun lWOtOTniATTri

coordinator of fee Philadelphia

Eagles. The New York Giants are

interested in talking to him and so
is St Louis.
• Bill ParceHs, who will be free

after New England’s season ends.

Parnells is likely to re-sign wife

the Patriots, but the Jets and
Falcons are likely to pursue him.

There also are likely to be other
openings.

Vfeatnri, lie cancer interim coach
who replaced Jim Mora in New
Orleans when Mora resigned at

midseason, is finished and fee
Saints are actively looking else-

where.

Marty Schottenheimer has a
year left on his contract in Kansas
City, but both the Giants and Jets

are interested if he should leave;

and Dennis Green could leave
Minnesota to take 'White’s job.

Mora and
_

Reeves, whose coach-
ing credentials haven’t been ques-
tioned, could also be candidates
for the Jets and Falcons. Steve
Spunier of Florida is a perennial
candidate who always turns fee
NFL down and Rick Neuhcisel of
Colorado could do the same this

year;

But scratch Joe Gibbs, the for-
mer Redskins coach, whom
Atlanta would like, but won't get
Gibbs has the perfect life - he

has two stock car racing frame and
keeps his hand in the NFL as a stu-
dio analyst with NBC television.

Are fans
disappointed
with Dallas?

IRVING, Texas (AP) - Are Dallas
Cowboys fens beginning to l«nh

back at their wayward team?
Fans may be showing their dis-

approval of Dallas’ on- and off-
field woes by taking their time
buying tickets for Saturday’s wild-
card game against the Minnesota
Vikings.

l*ss than 1,000 seats remained
when ticket windows closed
Thesday and none was sold yester-
day because of fee holiday.

If any tickets are unsold as of
close of business today, fee game
won’t be televised locally - some-
thing that hasn’t happened in
years.

Team spokesman Rich
Daliymple blamed the slow sales
on fans not being accustomed to a
first-round playoff game. This is
the first game Dallas has played
in the wild-card round since
1991, and that one was on fee
road.

Bat maybe the people in the
DaUas-Fort Worth area are just
soured on the team.

.
a fifth straight division
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Shearer returns to

Blackburn as enemy
LONDON (Renter) - Alan
Shearer will notbe weighed down
by nostalgia when he returns to

Blackburn today for -fee first time

since his world record £15-mfllion
move to Newcastle.
Shearer has fond memories of

his four years at Blackburn but fee

England skipper now has his

sights firmly fixed on chasing
honors with his hometown club.

“In football, you can’t look
back,” said Shearer. “I had four
tremendous yearn there. I wot a
trophy, scored a lot of goals, and
marie a lot of friends, but I’ve got
fee move I always wanted so I’m
looking to the frame now”
Newcastle will be able to enter

1997 wife renewed confidence ifit

can shrug off fee faltering form
that has seen it go six English
league games without a win.
Shearer believes there were

encouraging signs in Monday's 1-

1 draw at home to leaders
Liverpool - a result which left

Newcastle seven points adrift of
the pacemakers.
“We’re expecting a really tough

one against Blackburn, but our
second-half performance agamst
Liverpool has given us something
to build on,” added Shearer. “It
was our best performance fin: a
while.”

Shearer can expect a warm
reception from Blackburn fans,
but he has been warned not to
wpect any favors by Colin
Hendry.

Blackburn’s Scotland defender;
who will have the job erfprevMitmg
Shearer malting a soaring return,
srid: “I think die general response
of tbe supporters will be one of
Trice to see you again Alan.* Bis
that will be before fee game, once it

kicks off he will become just
anoto opposing playiet”
Liverpool will try to continue its

recent free-scoring borne form
after Middlesbrough (5-1) And
Nottingham Forest (4-2) fob the
force of its attack in fee test two
games at Anfieli
Then-

injury-hit cypOTenTS
Leicester arc missing tbe influence

Three Maccabi Haifa
players suspended

DEREK FATTAL

TUB Israel Football Association’s disciplinary court vesuadav sied fee three Maccabi Haifa players seta off in tast'wn&enrf’t
against Hapoel Petah Tikva.

m last weekend s

Midfielder Sergei Kandanrov received tbe wmIh.
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Olympic
symposium

starts

Saturday
FEATHER CHATT

DESPITE several last-minute can-

celadons, more than 90 vishcis

from abroad wiQ attend fee

Second International Post*

Olympic Symposium to be held

ibis weekend at fee Wingate

TncTrmTf fo Net&sya.

The three-day conference will
{

focus on the process of training
j

and competition in view of fee ;

Attend Olympic Games and has i

the backing of the International

Olympic Committee (IOC). The 1

first two days will deal with train-

ing methods and trends relative to

the achievements at Atlanta while

the last day will be devoted to

seminars on different branches of

sport
Among the foreign visitors wm

be WiQy Banks, past Olympic ath-

jetc and more recently, program

director of tbe services for athletes

at Atlanta’s Olympic Village.

Charles Battle, managing director,

international relations of fee

Atlanta Olympic Games, Prinoe

Alexander de Merode, chairman

of fee medical committee of fee

IOC and Gilbert Felli. sports

director of the IOC.
Alongside these officials win be

leading coaches such as Bemdo
Rosende, Brazil's women's vol-

leyball coach, Leonid Arkacv,

Russia's national gymnastics

coach and Dang Kryu.

Denmark's national taekwando

* Local sports dignitaries present

will be Alex Gitedy. Israel’s sole

representative on the IOC Yiduk
Ben Melech from the Elite Spot
Unit and Gilad Weingarten. gener-

al director of Wingate.

Among the cancelations are

Olympic champion Alberto

Juantoncna from Cuba and
Kenya’s Kip Keino who was over-

come by a bora of materia.

of inspirational skipper Sieve
Walsh, but nnmagfcr Mgftin
O’Neill will be hoping his team
can bounce back from its disap-

pointing 2-0 home defeat- by
Coventry.

Second-placed Arsenal, three

points behind Liverpool wife a

game in hand, has skipper Tony
Adams back in central defease
after suspension for their match al

Sheffield Wednesday.
Lee Dixon will return at right-

back in place of Gavin McGowan
if he is passed fit, white Rerne
Garde is exported to continue to

deputize for his suspended fellow
Frenchman Patrick Vieira in mid-
field.

Nottingham Forest caretaker
player-manager Smart Pearce’s
only real selection poser for the
visit of defending champions
Manchester United is whether on-
loan Nigel Clough should be in

the starting line-up,

Dutchman Bryan Roy’s place is

under threat from midfielder
Clough as Pearce seeks to consol-
idate in his new role after bottom
dub Forest beat Arsenal 2-1 last

Saturday in his first giae in

charge following Frank dark's
resignation.

United defender Gary Miner is

expected to be missing wife aback
injury white England midfielder
David Beckham, wbo has sat out
the test two games, may be on fee
bench again following fee 5-0

demolition of Simdcrland lass

weekend.
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DANCE
Helen -Kaye

CRITIC’S CHOICE

OHAD Naharin’s witty, wide-
ranging and electric Anaphase
danced, of coarse, by the
B&tsheva Dance Company, and
with Naharin onstage, is at die
Tel Aviv Cinerama for three per-
formances through Monday
starting Saturday night All
shows at 9 p m

Entertainment
Helen Kaye

BENTE Kaban is a Norwegian . , . .

Jewish actress who has a A nude strip[

name for herself in Yiddish the- Dinner*
ater, and with a series of one-
woman plays with songs. She’ll
be performing songs in Yiddish and English, some
of them from her moving Voices of
Theresienstadt, together with Esti Kenan-Ofri
singing Ladino songs at the Inbal Ethnin Coster at

Suzanne Della] in Tel Aviv. Tonight at 9.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

EXACTLY 60 years ago. Arturo Toscanini waved
his baton in Tel Aviv, and the Israel (then
Palestine) Philharmonic Orchestra played its first

ever concert Today, to celebrate feat historic

event, the IPO presents a spatial gala concert

(7:30) at the Mann Auditorium in Tel Aviv. Daniel
Barenboim and Pinchas Zukerman share conduct-
ing duties with IPO music director Zubin Mehta,
and the impressive list of soloists includes Isaac

Stem, Gfl Shahaxn, Shlomo Mintz, Maxim
Vengerov, Itzhak Perlman, Mischa Maisky, Yefim
Bronfman, Ariel Shamai, Menahem Brener, and
Zukerman. In short a musical celebration not to

be missed which win also be broadcast live on
radio and television (Channel 8).

The IPO anniversary celebrations continue with

two more events tomorrow. At the Mann
Auditorium (1) Daniel Barenboim plays a recital

of sonatas by Schubert and Brahms, while at the

Haifa Auditorium (1) Mehta leads the orchestra in

a program of music by Schubert Vivaldi, Liszt

and Strauss, with Mintz, Shaham, Vengerov,

Breuer and Bronfman as soloists.

Saturday (8:30) at the Jerusalem International

Convention Center dm celebrations come to an
end with Mehta leading the orchestra in selections

by Rossini, Bach, Vivaldi, Mozart and Beethoven.

The soloists are again Stem, Mintz, Shaham,
Vengerov, Breuer, Perlman, Maisky and
Bronfman. This final gala brings to an end a 10-

A male stripper Joins three war widows in ‘Sex, Lies &
(Yooai Hamenacbem)

day musical extravaganza of some of the most
exciting performances Israel has witnessed in a

long time.

TELEVISION

SEX, Lies and Dinner, an original dramatic pro-

duction for the Family f^hgmiial, candidly exam-
ines for the first time the myth of the Israeli war
widow. Three young war widows meet for a fancy
dinner in order to celebrate a birthday.

For some reason, ai this year’s dinner party they

are swept away and talk of many things: death,

living alone, fear, men, sex, betrayal, fantasies,

society, and more. As the evening progresses they

get more and more drunk and attack sacred cows.

They pick up a young male stripper and go out

intn the night life oflbl Aviv, carried away into an

oigy of sex, food, and passions. With Michaela

Eshet, Adi Nitzan and Rama Messinger. Tonight

at 9:45. Elana Chipman

GILBERT and Sullivan buffs are in for a real treat

in the State Theatre of Victoria (Australia) pro-

duction of The Pirates of Penzance. This is tradi-

tional G & S at its very best. A fine solid produc-

tion with a first rate cast of singing actors who do

more than mere justice to Sullivan's pretty

melodies and Gilbert's witty text. Tomorrow

(9:30) and Saturday (3) on charnel 8.

Later on Saturday (11:30) on the same channel

there is a return opportunity to enjoy the Stratford

(Canada) Festival very powerful and straightfor-

ward production of (he Bard’s As You Like II

On the open stage of this first rate festival one
can savor die dramatic and the tender, the agony

and the ecstasy, the love and die hate which
encompass the characters of one of Shakespeare's

most beautiful love stories.

MichaelAjzenstadt
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ACROSS
1 Flying Red Arrows, for

instance, requires
intelligence (11)

7 Helped a lad hiding a
treadle (5)

8 Is joining AlbigeusianH the.

result oT psychotherapy?

(9)

ID Elite regiment shortly to

employ war poet (7)

11 About to demand another
requisition form (7)

12 Not suitable for mixing
paint (5)

13 Order drivers to carry
numerous commissioners

(9)

16 Loose blouse takes the
biscuit (9)

18 WestIndian makes many a
joke (5)

19 Last offer (4,3)

22 Father is about to return
pornographic books (7)

23 To cany back a board is

easily managed (9)

24 Conclusion about
jjjost^riral fatigue is correct

25 Modernises the canal
network (11)

DOWN

'

1 Inspired a revolutionary

without hope (2,7)

2 Go offparade to fight (4,3)

3 Pro, peppermint stick and
bread (4,1,4)

4 Change the sacrificial

table from the sound of it

5 Briefly
_
where an

etymologist may be
engrossed (2,1,4)

6 Nuzzled one's new little

daughter (5)

7 fleeting attempt to score

at tennis (7,4)

9 May governors use it as a
launching pad? (11)

14 Your new wife OK in jail?

(9)

15 Cold-blooded crime is dealt

with no more (9)

17 fish left in a straw hat (7)

18 Study without fail—or

almost (5,2)

20 Clues compiled by current

conductors (5)

21 One piece put over a bone

(5)
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Yesterdays Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Ufider. 4 Stray, 8 Trite,

9 Risotto, 10 Scooted, U Idea. U
BIl, 14 Memo, IS Able. 18 Mew, 81
Crab, 23 Agitate, 35 Ramona. 2S

Ethoo. 37 Raton. 28 Osprey.

DOWN: 1 Latest, 3 Episode, 3

Election. 4 Sub, 8 Rated, t
Yeoman, 7 Grade, IS teriness. 18
Leather, 17 Arente, 18 Wager, 38
Jersey, S3Admit, 34 Grin.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
5Retisne(5)

8 Recollections (8)

9 Multitude (5)

10 Army unit (8)

11 Sirens (5)

14 Poise (3)

16Cake (6).

17 Unrefined (6)

18 Bom as (3)

20 Spree (5)

24 Sewage (8)

25 Stinking (5)

26 Self-centred (8)

27 Condition (5)

DOWN
1 Bright (5)

2 Greek letter (5)

3 Ingrained dirt (5)

4 Spiritualists'

meeting (6)

6 Commotion (8)

7 Silent monk (8)

12 Hingedwindow
(8)

13 Faffingmto ruin

(8 )

14 Play cm words (3)

15 Urureturnable
service (3)

19 Graven image (6)

21 Tartan (5)

22 God (5)

23 Standing (5)

WHAT’S ON

TELEVISION
CHANNEL

1

&31 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise

Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

&00 The Cairo Geniza 830 Family

Ties 9:00 Arithmetic 925 Reading
9:45 Programs for the young 10=15
Astronomy 10:30 Literature 11:00
Mathematics 11:10 French 11:30
Biology 1&30 Ait 13.-00 In the Heat of

the Night 14:00 Surprise Train 14:20
Kitty Cat andTommy 14^5 Babar the
Sepharrt 15:00 Autoto

CHANNEL

1

15:30 Tmytown Tales 15S0 Body
16:00 The Mysterious Island 16:25
Friends of Shosh 16:45 Eye on TV
1&55 Zap to Base! 16£§ A New
Evening 17:32 Tattletale - drama
18:15 News in English
ARABIC PROGRAMS
1830 Meeting 19d» News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
1930 News Flash 19:31 The
Simpsons 20:00 News 20:45 Private

Investigation - thritef (87 mins.)

22:15 Personal Story - interviews

with Yaei Dan 22S30 American Gothic

2330 News 00:00 Time for Language

CHANNEL 2

13.

-00 Make A Wish 13&0 Super ,

Duper 14:00 Echo Point 14&0 TicTac
15:00 The Best Israefi Video Clips

16:00 The Bold and the Beautiful

17:00 News Magazine with Rafi

Reshef 17:30 Open Cards 18tf»
Santa Barbara 1!fc00 The Mossad
20:00 News 2030 Candid Camera
21:45 Dan Shiion Live 23:20
Exposure (XkOO News (Xh05 Ticket

for Two 0030 Crimebroker (1993) -a
judge has an unusual hobby: planning

bank robberies. With Jacqueline

Btsset (99 mins.) 2:15 Hebrew songs
230 On the Edge of the SheH

JORDAN TV

14.

-05 Iris - Ovid and the Gang 1435
Out of This World 15:00 Covington
Cross 15:30 They Cafl Me Bruce?

(1982) - weak parody of kung-fu

movies has a Korean cook constantly

being mistaken for Bruce Lee (88

mins.) 17:00 News flash 17:01 They
Call Me Bruce? - continued 17:30

French Programs 19:30 News
Headflnes 19:35 Pacific Station 20:00

The American Chart Show 20:30
Material World 21:10 Kuna Fu 22&0
News in Engfish 2225 Caffe and Son
- feature Iflm starring Lindsay Wagner

WHERETO GO
Notices in ltds toatm are charged at

MS2&j06per Bne, tndudkigVSKr. Insertion

every day of ttw month costs NSS2055
per One, fockicfing VKT,per montiv

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UMVERSITY. Touts ol&e Mount

Scopus campus, in BigGsh. dally Sutl-

Thuc. 11 am. from aonftnan Reception

Centre, Sherman Adnenfstretion Bldg.

Buses 4a. 9, 23. 26. 28. For Wo, cal

882819.

HADASSAH. Visfl the Hadassah hstefta-

fions. Chagal Windows. TeL 02416333,02-

776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TO. AVIV MJSEUM. FoBowing the Shock
Grafffl inYtohakRaUnSquare; Tan years to
the Ministry ofeducation Prize in PtastioAits.

Portraits: By a grot? of Israeli artists; Virtual

Reedy: The domestic and raefistic in con-

temporary Israel art Faceto Face: Dfcfadic

Exhibition. New acquisition: Two TSteny

Stained Glass Windows. H&B1A RUBIN-

STBN mVRJON FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART Shlomo Ben-Oavid and Amor Ben-

Dawid, New woks. Horn: Weekdays 10

am-6 pjn. Tue. 10 am-10 pm Frt. 10

am-2pm MeyerhoflArt Education Cerda;

TeL 0919156-8.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON N HAffA. del 04-8374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

Jenisaifer Superpharm. GBo Commercial
Center. 678-1873; Balsam. Satah e-On.
627-2315; Shurfat. Shuafat Road, 581-

0108; DarAldawa, HeroeTs Gate. B282058L

Tel Aviv: Pharma Daf Jabotintsfcy. 126 ton

Gvirol, 5462040; Superpharm GkneL 1

Ahknek, Ramat Aviv Gtmd, 641-7117. TH 3
am Friday: Pharma Daf
ton Gvirol. 5462040. TM irtanignc

Superpharm Ramat AW, 40 Einstein, 641-

3730; London Mrtstora Superpharm, 4
Shaul Hamelech. 696-0115.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Superoharm. 3

Ostoshinsky, Kfor Sava. 765-8889.

NetanyrcAriela. 2 Salomon, 61 7836.

Haifa: Batiour, 1 Massada. 862-2289.

Krayot area: Artosorofl, 9 Yfizhsk Hares®,

Kiryat Halm. 872-1720.
. „

HarzSya: Ctal Pharm. Beit Merksnm. 6

Masks (cnr. Sderot HagoBm). Herztiys

PHuah. 568472. S84G7. Open 9 am to
1 Vih|-

Uppw Nazareth: CW Pharm. Lev Hair Mafl.

5TO468l Open 9 am to 10pm

DUTY HOSPITALS
,

Jerusalem: BBojt Hoflm (Hemal, ENT);

Shaana Zedek (siggary. orthopedics. obsH-
rtes): Hadassah Bn Kerem (peefisdnes. opn-

and Jameson Parker

MIDDLE EAST TV

7:00 Quantum Shopping 8£0 TV
Shop 14^0 The 700Ojb 15:00 Larry

King 16:00 Hunter 16:55 Family
ChSienge 17:45 Family Matters

18:10 Saved by the Bell 1835 Day
and Dale 19^1 Worid News Torvght

(Arabic) 20ri» CNN News 20^0
Beach Patrol 21:30 Land's End 22^0
One West Waikiki 23*0 The 700 Club

00:00 TV Shop 2:00 Quantum
Shopping 3rfi0 TV Shop

CABLE
ITV 3 (33)

16:15 Vaan and Bahaya 17:15 The
Worid of Art 18.-00 Amores 19:00

News h Arabfc 19^M) Today- raws in

Russian 20:00 News 20:45
Tetekessef 21:15 Efizabeth R - part 4
22:45 Neon Rider

Tel Aw: Tei Aw Medcal Center Dana

Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tei Avw
Matficol Center (surgery).

Netanya: Lantodo.

POLICE 100
HRE 102
RRSTA1D 101
Magen David Adorn
toSneraandes dtel 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(Eng -Ti) in most parts of the ertontry. In

ETV2(23)

15^0 Wbnder Yeats 1&00 A Matter of

Time - program for Anti-Drug Week
17£0 Guns ’n' Accordions - music

from Coiombia 17:35 The Great
Mo^hute- part4 18riX) Destinos 18C30

Art Workshop 19riW The Caro Geniza
19^0 Vis A Vis 20:00 A New Evening
2000 Farreiy Album 21ri)0 Star Trek:

The Next Generation 21*^5 Pop Songs
22dX) Seventy Faces 22»0 The

1 Human Animal 23&0 Herod’s

Kingdom: Between East and West

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Sisters (rpt) 9:00 One Life to Live

(rpt) 9:45 The Young and the Restless

(rpt) 1030 Days of Our Lives (rpt)

11:20 Peria Negra (rpt) 12:10
Nefohbors (rpt) 1235 Dallas (rpt)

13:30 Startkq at 130 14:10 Rosie

CTNeiB 15:00 Sisters 1530 Days of

Our Lives 1&40 Neighbors 17:10
Dates 18:00 One Life to Live 18:45

The Young and the Restless 1930
Local broadcast 20:00 Peria Negra
2000 Cafe Paris - Israeli drama
series about an old family cafe m Tel

Aviv struggfing to survive 21:15 Just

So You Kraw - drama about a crisis

at a famSy weekend 21:40 Sex, Lies

and Dinner - drama exposing the

fives of Israeli war widows. Three wid-

ows meet for (firmer and discuss all

sorts of things, from sex to society's

attitude to toon. 22:35 Renegade
23:20 Night Stand with Dick Dietrick

23:45 Law and Order 00:30 Silk

Staldngs 1:30 North of 60 2:10 Sob
Sistss 2:40 The Stand - apocalyptic

thriller based on a novel by Stephen

King 3:35 ENG Newsroom

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

1130 Tender Mercies (1983)- Robert

Duval won an Oscar far his role in this

movie about a country singer trying to

mate a comeback, with oien Barton.

(87 mins.) 13:05 Beneath the 12 Mfle

Reef (1953) - romantic diving story

with Robert Wagner and Terry Moore
1450 Step Kids (1991) (rpt) 1630
New in the Cinema 16:40 No Holds

Barred (1989)- Huk Hogan asWWF
wrestler who must fight for Ns fife (9B

mins.) 1830 Mr. Writs (1992) (rpt)

1950 A Summer Story (1988) (rpt)

2135 Special Report on Trapped
.

^Sylvester ~Stoflone 22:00 The
fonbeert (1993) -Cold Warthrffler set

in 1950s Berlin. With Isabella

Rossefiinl and Anthony Hopkins. (118

mins.) 0035 Freaked (1993) (rpt)

1:30 Emanuelle 6 (French,* 1992) -
Erotic 3:15 Highlander II (1991) (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

630 Cartoons 9:00 Coure Marco930

Ashdod* 8551333 KtarSwa* 902222
Ashtebn 6S61332 Nahanya* 9912333

Beasheba* 6274767 Netonya* 604444

BetShemesh 6523133 Petah Ttiwa*

Dan Region* 5793333 Rehovot* 9451333

The Center of Things 5:45 Pink
Panther Show 10:00 The Center at

Things 10:20 Mbror. Mirror 1136
Saved By the BeO 11:35 Little

University 12:00 Shesh-Tus 1230
hkigo 13:00 Sirprise Garden 13:10

The Muddies 13:30 Ben|amin
Bluemchen 14:05 The Milky Way
1430 Coure Marco 15:00 The Certer

of Things 15:15 'Fink Panther Show
1550 Clarissa Bmlains 16:15 The
Center of Things 16:35 Saved By the

BeU 17:05 Uttfe University 17:30
Shesh-Tus 1830 Hmo 18:30 Looney
Toons 18:40 Blirtity Bill 1935 Sntba
the Lion ICng 1930 Three’s Company
19:55 Rocko's Modem Life 2035
Married with Children 20:50
Roseanne 21:15 Lois and Clark

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Leningrad Cowboys Go
America (Finnish, 1989) - rock come-
dy about a bad Russian rock group on
tour in America. (75 mins.) 2330 Men
Are Not Gods (1936) - a drama critic

plans on panning an actors perfor-

mance, but his wife convinces the
secretary to rewrite the review. A con-
fusing romantic triangle ensues. With
Rex Harrison (79 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6.-00 Open University - Chemistry in

Action; American Space Program
12:00 Worid of Geo (rpt) 13:00
Visionaries (rpt) 14:00 Open
University (rpt) 16.-00 Cousteau (rpt)

1730 Visionaries (rpt) 1830 Open
University (rpt) 19:30 Gala perfor-

mance celebrating 60 years of the

Israel Philharmonic - with Zubin
Mehta, Daniel Barenboim, Pinchas
Zukerman, Itzhak Perlman, Isaac
Stem, Shlomo tu&rtz and others - Bve
22:30 Wild Horizons 23:00 Survival:

FaUdands Summer 00:00 Open
University (rpt)

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Sefina Scott Show 730 The
Ticket 7:30 Scan 8:00 Today 10:00
National Geographic 13:00 Travel

Express 1330 Executive Lifestyles

14:00 Fashion File 14:30 Italian

Cooking 15:00 The Ticket 1530 Wafi

Street Morning Reports 17:00
MSNBC - The Site 18:00 National

Geographic 19:00 Executive

Lifestyles 1930 The Ticket 20:00 The
Selina Scott Show 21:00 Dateline

22:00 Soccer: World Cup games.
South Africa 2230 Gillette World of

Sport 2330 The Tonight Show with

Jay Leno 00:00 Late Night with Conan
O’Brien 130 Later with Greg Kinnear

1:30 NBC News with Tom Brokaw
230 The Tonight Show with Jay Leno
3:00 MSNBC -Intemight

STAR PLUS

6:00 Today's Gourmets 6:30 B TV
7:00 Kate and Allie 7:30 Oprah
Winfrey 830 21 Jump Street 930
Santa Barbara 1030 The Bold and
the Beautiful 11:00 Tehkflcat 1130
Khandaan 12:00 Home and Away

' 1230 Lost in Space 1330 Black

StaJBon 14:00 Kate and Affie 1430
Today's Gourmets 15:00 Destinations

1530 News in Hindi 16:00 Small

Wonder 1630 The Bold and the
Beautiful 17.-00 Ghutan 1730 Star

News 18:00 Fawtty Towers1830The
X-Files 19:30 The Bold and the
RAautfod 2030 Santa Barbara 2130
Baywatch Nights 22:00 21 Jump
Street 2330 Quincy 00:00 Oprah
Winfrey 1:00 Bamaby Jones 230
Home and Away230 The Sullivans

CHANNEL5

6:30 Bodtes in Motion 16:00 Bodtes in

Motion 16:30 Rotodip of 1996 in

worid Sport, parti (rpt) 17:30 Soccer
League of Champions 19:00 Ice

Skating 21:00 Roundup of 1996 in

worid Sport, part 2 2230 Spanish
League Soccer 23:30 Brazilian

Soccer

EUROSPORT

930 Horse Racing: Worid Cup 1030
Worid Sport 11:00 Motor Racing:
Grartada-Dakar Rafly - roundup (rpt)

1230 Motor Racing: 24-hour race,

France (rpf) 1330 Worid Sport 1330
Olympic Games (rpt) 1430 Soccer
World Cup - qualifying matches
roundup 15:00 Snowboard 15:30
Ftecreational Sport magazine 1630
Soccer European Championship (rpt)

1930 Strongest Man in the Worldm 2030 World Sport 2030 Olympic
Games (rpt) 2130 Extras - American
Challenge games 22:00 Worid Sport

22:30 Recreational Sport magazine
23:00 Worid Sport 23:30 Olympic
Games (rpt) 0030 Soccer Goal festi-

val 1:00 world Sport

PRIME SPORTS

5:30 Indian League Soccer 730
Motorcycle Racing: Supercross.
Japan 830 Sports India 930 Cricket
India tour of S. Africa - five 16:00
WWF Blast Oil 1730 NBA Game of

the Week - LA Lakers vs. Phoenix
Suns (rpt) 19:00 Futbol Mundial 1930
Motorcycle Racing: Supercross.
Japan 2030 World Windsurfing 21:00
Cricket India tour of S. Africa -
roundup 22:00 WWF Blast Off 23:00
NBA Game of the Week (rot) 1:00
Futbol Mundtai 1:30 Tennis: Greatest
Grand Slam Games of 1996 (rot) 3:30
Cricket India tour of South Africa -
roundup

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 935 Three
Christmas carote-^Jean Frangois

Lesueur Oratorio for the coronation of

Charles X; Beethoven: Syrrphony no

4; Stravinsky: Le baiser de fa fee (La

Scala/Muti); Britten: Variations and
fugue on theme of Purcell, Young
Person's Guide to the Orchestra )

1230 Noon with Gideon Hod - famil-

iar music and quiz 14:06 Encore
15:00 Voice of Music magazine 16:00
Bach: Motet BWV 227; JJ- Froberger.

JERUSALEM
.

CINEMATHEQUE Prtecflta 5 * Dune
7 * Why DM Bodtri-Dharnia Laajre For

the East K30 * Samir 930 G.G. GIL
Jerusalem MaH (Malha) v 6788448
Stoepereto A Time to KOI 430. 7:15, IT)

* EddtetoFled WTwo MuchtoGnmmer
Man 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 * Dragonheart
4:45, 7:15, 10 The Nutty Professor

4:45. 7:15 * Jude 9:45

JERUSALEM THEATER 20 Marcus

St « 5610011 Beyond theCtoucbt

930 + Breaking the Waves &30 RAV
CHEN 1-7 tt 6792799 Crerflt Card
Reservations^ 8794477 Rav-Mecher
Bufleing. 19 Hafoman SL, Talptot Kingpin

5,730.9:45 * Long Kiss Goodnight5, 7:30. *9:45 * Long Kte‘toQdrSght
5. 730. 9:45 * tomdWThe TTuth

About Cats and Dogs 5. 730. 9--45 *

da Gil The Eighth DWWw Much
4:45. 7:15, 9:45 SMADAR La
Caremorde 8, 10 Stealing Beauty
530 * Trein^xjttlng 12:16 am,
TEL AVIV

“

CINEMATHEQUE Devarlm 5. 730.
0:45 As Tears Go By 4 * The Death

Cottage 7 * Fresh 830GAT Emma
230T5. 730. 9:45 GORDON Sense and
Sensibility 5, 730, 10 G.G. HOD 1-4
V 5226226 Hod Passage. 101 DUengoV
SL EddtetoDragonhearl 5, 730, 10 *
The Eighth Day 730. 10 * ^jeMTOy
Professor 5 * Jude 10 1ST The
Truth About Cals and Dogs 11:15am,

1 :15. 3. 7:45, 10 + La Ceremonie n
a-m . 1 , 3. 5. 8. 10 * Antonia's Ltee 11

a.m^5 * La Afttna Etettftre 1.3.8 *
Stealing Beauty 11 am, 3:15, 5. 7:30,

ID TralnspoiUng 1:15. 530. 10

G.G. PE'ER Steepera 430. 7:15, 10
* Eddie 5. 730. 10 * Dragonhead 5.

730. 10 * Jude 430, 7:15. 10 * A
Time to KM 430. 7:15. 10 RAV-
CHENv 5282288 Dizengoff Center

JlngjeAll the Why 4:45

RAV CHEN « 6424047 Long Kiss
Goodnight 7, 930 * Spitfire Grill

930 * Kingpin 7.930 * Jingle All

the Way 7
ARAD
STAR Sleepers 7,9:45 * Jingle All

the Way 730 Double Happiness
9:45 + The Quest 7:15, 9:45

ARIEL
SL Clara 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL « 8647202

OR! 1-3 7,9:45 *
Dragonheart 5, 730. lb * Eddie 5.

730.10 _ .
730,10
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL 729977 Stealing

am, 7, 9.45 Last Man

Rlshon* 9642333
Hate* 8512233 Sated 820333

Jemsalem* 5ZJ133 TdAviV 5460111

KamteT 9985444 nberbs* TO2444
• Mobfe Irtenste Care Urfl (MlCU) senna

In toe area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (in Engfish) 177-

02241110 ^ .

The National Poison Control Center et

Randan Hospital 04-852-9205. 24 hours a

day, tor information incase of poteordng.

Eren - Emotional Hist Aid. 1201. abo:

Jerusalem 551-0303, Tel Aviv 546-1111

(chfidrenfyoulh 696-1113). Hate M7-
2222/3, Beersheba 6494333. Netenya^-
5110, Kamdai 9885770. Mar Sava 767-

45ffi, Hadora 346789.

Wtzo hotUnoo for battered women 02-

651-4111, 034S46-1133 (rfso in Russian).

07-637-6310, 08-8554)506 (also to

Rapf»is*s Center (04 hours), Tel Aw
^4819, 544-9191 (men), Jennalsm 825-

SESO. Hate 653-0533, Btet 633-1977.

CareerAssodation supportsarvlco 02«4-
7675).

5102674 Opera House Spitfire

GrflWDogs Are Color BBntMIThtogs To
Do InjaenvertSBasqulat 5. 730, 9:45

* Lone Star 4:45. 7:15, 945 G.G.

TEL AVIV * 5281181 65 Plrtsker SL
Sleepers 430. 7:15. 10 GHinrinier

ManSFled 5. 730. 10 TEL AVIV
MUSEUM Everlasting Joy 5. 8. 10

CINEMA CAFE AMAMI « 8325755

Stealing Boauty^Summar IniLa
Goulette 7:15, 9:15 ATZMON
Stoepem 4:15, 645, 930 * Glimmer

Mm*The RocWTheQuest 430, 7.

it independence Daw 4:15, 6:45, 9115

CINBIATHEQUE A Road to Sampo
7 GLOBECITY Dragonheart 4:45,

7:15,0:45 Edtfle 4:45.7:15.9:45 *
Sleepers 430, 7:15, 10 * TWo Much

4:45, 7:1 5, 9:45 * Babe (Hebrew efe-

iTMr

5
p
ssra&R&H

,

s?i
® 8643654 Breaking toe Wteves

6-45, 930 * The Planet Blue 12:15

838iBraEmma 7.9:15 PANORAMA
Eddie 430, 7. 930 + Two Much 430,

7,930 * A Time to K1H 645.930 +
The Nutty Professor 430 RAV-GAT
1-2 it 6674311 IQngpInSUma
Goodnight 4:45. 7. &15 RAV-MOR
1-7*8416898 KtoemlntoJlngle AB toe

Way 445. 7. 9:15 + last Nhm
Standing 445. 7. 9:15 Long Kiss

Goodnight 430. 7, 9:15 * ™BW
445, 7, ft15 * The Truth ABout Cats

and Dogs 445,7, 9:15 * The QuMt™ RAV-brt 1-3 - 8246553 The

Truth About Cats and Dogs 7, w15 *
BoundWBasqidat 445, 7. 9:15 *

Beauty* Dragonheart* Glimmer
Man^Gllmmer Man 5. 7:30. 10 *
Sleepers 7. 9:45 RAV CHEN
KlngpintoLong Kiss Goodnight*
Spitfire Grill 730. 9:45 The
Pallbearer 730. 9:45 * Last Man
Standing 9:45 * Matilda 5 *
Jingle All toe Way 5.7:30
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN TVro Much 945 * Long
Kiss Goodnight 5. 730, £45 *
KlnqplnWDragonheart 5. 730, 945
* Sleepers 4, 7, 9:45 A Last Man
StamOng 9:45 * Matilda 5 *
Jln^fe All the Way 5, 7:30 * Jack

G^^L IdSeWThe CtoesWAntontate

Line* Two Much 5, 730. 10 G.G. OR1
Steepen 7. 10 * Dragonheart

KhwplnMxKig Kiss GoodnWjt 5,

730/ 9:45 * Last Man Standing
•Spitfire Grill 730.9:45 * Jingle All

the Way 5 * Matilda 5
HADERA _ _
LEV Long Kiss Goodnight 7:T5. 10
* La Affirm Elettore 730, 10 *
Sleepers 7,930 * Kingpin 7:30,

10
HERZUYA
COLONY The Truth About Cats and
Dogs*La Afflna Qettive 6, 8. 10
HOLIDAY Double Happiness 730 10

STAR v 589068 Long Kiss Goodnight
7:30, 10 * Dragonheart Eddie

730, 10 * Sleepers 7:15. 945
KARMIEL „ tCINEMA WncnirteTWo Much 7,930
* LonglGss Goodnight 7, 930
KFARSAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Long Kiss

Goodnight 4:30.7:15.10 * Eddfe
5,7:30,10 * Glimmer Man 730,10-

* Jack 5 * Sleepers 4:30,7:15

10 * Homeward Bound II 11:30

a.m., 2, 5 * Kingpin 5, 7:30.10 *
Hatitda + Dragonheart 5, 7:30, 10

* Spitfire Grill 5. 7:30. 10

KIRYAT BIALIK „ _
G.G. GIL SteeperaVGIImmer Man 7,

9:30 * Last Man Standing 7. 9:30

* Jack 4:45, 7, 9:30 * Matilda

445 * EddMDragonheart 4:45. 7.

9:30 * Two MuchwSteailng Beauty

7, 930 * The Nutty Professor 7,

9:30 * Homeward Bound II 4:45

KIRYAT ONO
MATNAS THa Nutty Professor 9
KIRYAT SHMONA _ ,

G.G. GIL Long Kiss Goodnight

4:30, 7, 930 * Glimmer Man 9:30

* Jack 430, 7 * The Eighth Day
7. 9:30 * Homeward Bound II 430
LOD
STAR EddfeMThe Quest 730, 10 *
Jingle AU the way 730 * Double
Happiness 10
NARARIYA , _HHCHAL HATARBUT Spitfire Grill

830

Lamentation 11657]; Haydn: Stong
quartet op 33/5 (Mosaic); Beethoven:

Sonata in A tor piano and cello op 69;

Bartok: Contrasts for violin, clarinet

and piano; PanufnBc String quartet no
1 (CtAnglrian); Debussy: song to

words by Baudelaire 18:00 New CDs
- Haydn: String quartet in C op 76/3

“Emperor" (Alban Berg); Chopin:

Ballade in G minor no 1 op 23,

Scherzo n B flat no 2 op 31 (SWnar);

Bartok: String quartet no 4 (Juflfiard);

Mehta, Darnel Barenboim, Pinchas

Zukerman; soloists Isaac Stem,
Shlomo Mfotz, Gfl Shaham, Maxim
Vengerov, Menahem Breuer, Itzhak

Perlman, Pinchas Zukerman, Anpi

Shamai, Mischa Maisky, Yefim
1

Bronfman. Weber: Oberon overture

(cond. Barenboim); Bach: Concerto

for 2 violins and orch; Vivaldi:

Concerto far4 violns and orch (Mintz,

Shaham, Vengerov, 'Breuer

/Barenboim); Brahms: Symphony no

2 (Mehta); Mozart Serenata Nottuma
(Shamai/ Zukerman); Halvorsen:

PassacagBa and Sarabande with vari-

ations on theme by Handel (Perlman/

Zukerman); Beethoven: Concerto for

violin, cello and piano (Perlman.

Maisky, Bronfman /Zukerman) 23:00
The Art of the Song

UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Dragonhaart •Gflmtner Man
•Lest Man Standing 430,7, 930
The Eighth Day»Feallng
Minnesota*Long Kiss GoodnightMinnesota*Long Kiss
•Kingpin 430,7, 930
NESS ZlONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 « 404729 Sleepers
430, 7:15, 10 W GOmmer
ManMDnqonlirarMEdrfle 5, 730, 10
JfETANWT
TIG. GIL 1-5 * 628452 StaepersMA
Time to Kill 430, 7:15, 10 *

Long Kiss Goodnight 5, 7:15, 9:45 *
Kingpin 5, 730, 945 * Emma 5.

73079:45 Last Man Standing 945
Jtngta AO the Way 5, 730
OH AKIVA
RAV CHEN Long Kiss
GoodnlghMHGngpIn 7,930 * Lone
Star 7LM6
or yEHuda
G.G.GIL1-4 Last Man StendfangWIWo
Much•Spy Hard 5. 730. 10 *
GOmmer Iren 5, 730, 10
PETAH T1KVA
G.G. HECHAL Long Kiss
Goodnight 4:30. 7:15, 10 *
Sleepers 4:30. 7:15, 10 * Glimmer
Man 10 * Dragonheart 5, 7:30
G.G. RAM 1-3 « 9340818 The
Quests Fled 7:30, 10 * Jude
7:15. 10
ra'Anana
CIN-MOFET The Eighth Day 830
PARK Stealing Beauty 10 * Long
Kiss Goodnight 730, 10 * Courage
Under Fire 10 * Sleepers 730,10
* The Truth Atitfiut Cats And Dogs
4:45, 730, 10 * The Nutty Professor
4:45 * The Swan Princess (Hebrew
daJoa) * Jingle All the Way 4:45,

730 * Matilda 4:45,7:30
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 « 6197121 Emma 5.

730,9:45 * Lone Star 7:15,9:45 *
Jack 5.730,9:45 * Steepws^9:45

KlngplnGLong Kiss Goodnights
Glimmer Man 5.7:30. 9:45

RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV Breaking the Waves 7.

10
REHOVOT _ _ =RAV MOR PragonlwartSWngphi 5,

730, 9:45 * TWo Much*G!lmniar Man
9:45 * Long Kiss Gootfolaht 5.730,

9:45 * The Truth About Cafe and Dogsbout Cafe and Doga
730, 9:45 * Matilda 5 *

5- 7*°

GAL 1-5 » 9619669 The Nutty
ProfessorSTrain spotting* Chain
ReactlonSAntonia's Line 7:30, 10
.* A Time to Kill 7:15,10 GIL 1-3

Stealing B»uty 5, 730, 10 *
Babysitters * GUmmerMan tow
Dragonheart 5, 730 *. Sleepers

4i30i 7:15, 10 HAZAHAV GOmmer
'Man 5,730,10 + Homeward Bound
U * Dragonheart 5, 730. 10 *
hang Kiss Goodnight 4:45.7:15.10 *
Kingpin 5. 730. 10 * T^MilCh
730710 Jack 5 RAV CHEN Long
Mss Goodnight 5,7:15,9:45 * Lone
Star 945 ir Emma 5, 730, 9:45 *
Beautiful Girls 730.945 * Jingle All

the Way 5 * Kingpin 5,730
YEHUD
RAY CHEN Long Kiss Goodnight 5,

730, 945 * Emma 5. 730. 845 *
Matilda * Kingpin 5,730,945 *
Spitfire GrIH 9:45 + Jingle AtitheWay
5, 730

Phone reservations: Tei Aviv 5852244
Phone reservations: Halts 728873 All

times are pjn. unless otherwise indi-

cated.
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Histadrut

starts limited

multi-sector

strike
DAVID HARRIS

ACTIVITIES at Ben-Gurion

Airport, the railways, ports and

Bezeq will all be severely disrupt-

ed by strike action today, follow-

ing the Histadrut’s decision to step

up its fight against government
economic policy.

Other industry sectors will be

taking similar steps in the coming
days in a dispute aimed to coin-

cide with the Knesset’s 1997 bud-

ge: deliberations.
~ The details of each day's strikes

will only be made public on the

evening before they are due to

take place.

The decision to strike was taken

after meetings between Histadrut

chairman Amir Peretz and Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,

and with Finance Minister Dan
Meridor.

In a statement published after

Tuesday night's marathon meeting

of senior Histadrut officials, orga-

nization spokesman Yossi

Leibovitch said the strike was
declared amid “a crisis of confi-

dence,” because of the behavior of

Netanyahu and Meridor.

“It is unacceptable that just a

few hours after the meetings that

the Treasury introduced new mea-
sures. and they didn't mention

them at ail to me,” said Peretz,

referring to the proposals to

remove half a tax credit point from
married women and that employ-
era should pay nine rather than

two days' wages to those injured

at work.

While the Treasury is refusing to

comment officially on the decision

to strike, one source said the rea-

son the strike is not total, but only

across certain sectors, is that many
of the organization's own profes-

sionals object to iL “They've got

very real problems,” said the

source.
Netanyahu's spokesman Sbai

Bazak also refused to comment
Flight schedules at Ben-Gurion

were remade time and again yes-

terday as the hour and duration of

the strike changed several times,

with many passengers attempting

to alter their flight arrangements.

The strike by both El AI and
Airports Authority staff will run

from 7 a~m. to 4 p.m., Leibovitch

said last night.

Tnose flying today are urged to

call their airline to check the latest

flight information. In order to

avoid lengthy delays, the airport

moved up many of the flights into

early this morning.
There will be no freight traffic

on Israel’s railway system from 6
a.m. today, but the passenger

timetable is unaffected

Tire country’s ports will also be
closed from 6 are. Bezeq's repair,

144, 188, and 199 services will not
operate after that hour.

The Tel Aviv District Labor
Court yesterday issued restraining

orders against toe threatened strike

by Bezeq workers, but it was not

known last night whether the
union would honor the court
orders. Labor Court Judge Edna
Gavricli asked staffers to work
normally.

In the event of Bezeq participa-

tion in the strike, workers’ teams
will ensure that telecommunica-
tions services to the security ser-

vices, hospitals and Magen David
Adorn will function normally, and
they will deal with emergencies,

management said.

The Israel Manufacturers
Association. the Banks
Association and the Hotels
Association petitioned the Tel
Aviv District Labor Court against

the Histadrut yesterday.

The IMA demanded the court

issue an injunction against

Histadrut workers to prevent them
from disrupting work at industrial

firms and forbid the Histadrut

from staging a strike at service

companies that provide essential

services to the business communi-
ty. including electricity, telecom-

munications, transport and taxa-

tion.

The Bank Association demand-
ed the court issue an injimction

against bank workers participation

in toe strike. The Treasury also

challenged the possibility of any
strike action by state employees.

Doron Tamir, head of the IMA’s
labor committee said die strike

will greatly harm industrial firms,

and goes against the collective

wage agreement signed between

the Histadrut and firms.

The labor relationship between

the IMA and Histadrut is based an
toe general collective agreement
which states “one side will not

stage a strike against the other."

The existing system whereby
employers can appeal against

strike action is a direct attack cm
the workers’ right to strike,

responded Peretz during an
appearance before the Knesset
Labor and Social Affairs

Committee.
•

The Histadrut issued a warning
last night that die banking system
will be brought to a standstill

tomorrow, with many mane sec-

tors striking on Sunday and
Monday, with a full general strike

scheduled for Tuesday.

Golit Lipids Bede and Judy
Siegel contributed to this report.

A navy flight controller guides the new Atalef (bat) helicopter to a landing aboard a missOe boat The first two aT

lion ofnaval patrol helicopters are now in service. ^ -

Jews still villified in Egyptian,

Jordanian media, despite peace
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DESPITE Israel’s peace treaties

with Egypt and Jordan, Jews and
Judaism continue to be villified in

the media in those and other Arab
countries, the Insitntute of the

World Jewish Congress states in a
Policy Dispatch released is

Jerusalem.

W7C Secretary-General Avi

Beker yesterday called on world

Jewry to put the issue on its cur-

rent agenda.

“Although the press in these and
other Arab countries is under a
considerable degree of govern-

ment control, censors have not

seen fit to expunge newspapers of

such material,” the policy paper

notes. Describing it as anti-

semitism, the paper says that

“abolition of such [Nazi-like] pro-

BATSHEVA TStIR

paganda should be seen as an
essential confidence-building

measure in the region’s quest for

peace.

“Among the recurring themes in

the press in these countries, both

in pro-government and in opposi-

tion organs, is that Judaism is a
sinister religion and that Jews are

a grotesque life-form,” the paper

says. It adds that the Protocols of
Ae Elders ofZion are often quot-

ed, even in moderate countries

like Morocco. Many of the graph-

ic descriptions - such as an Israeli

flag with a swastika juxtaposed

with the star of David — imitate

Nazi literature

"An especially despicable

charge is that the Holocaust never

happened and that Jews and
Israelis are the real Naas,” the

paper says.

It cites examples from earlier

this month in two leading estab-

lishment newspapers in Egypt - al-

Ahram and al-Ghoomeriya -

which refer to Israel as a "mili-

taristic andNam violent criminal.
11

In Jordan, "al-Sabfl" wrote this

month that Israel and its prune

minister were 'the Jewish cancer

which sits on our land Palestine—

and the wildJew who continues to

chomp the heart of,the people—
and implements Nazi methods
through its rabbis." In "rela-

tively benign Morocco," the paper

says, jews are described as "spite-

ful and rrhninal and [representing]
a mist species which cannot be

straight" The quotes appexeared

in October in the weekly, "al-

Usbu."
"Although the election of Prime

Minister Netanyahu has exacer-

bated the strain in relations— this

ngly antisemitism also existed dur-

ing the arimmislrati/wi of ptevicas

Israeli governments," the paper

says.

The paper concludes that "it

mustbe made dear inno uncertain

terms Jews find tins phenom-
enon entirely unacceptable-.Such

expressions ofJew-hatred call into

question the [Arab leaders’] com-
mitment to achieving peace with

IsraeL" . .

r:
p

American Jewry struggling to find

‘comfort zone’ on settlement issue

Jerusalem deputy mayor
may be investigated

JERUSALEM deputy mayor Haim Miller (AgudatYisrael) may be sum-
moned for an investigation by the National Fraud Squad following a

complaint filed by MK Ran Cohen (Merctz).

Cohen Filed a complaint to police over what he alleged was a misuse

of public funds for Miller’s personal interests. According to the com-
plaint. Miller allegedly used NIS 4,000 from a now-defunct non-profit

organization affiliated with Agudat Yisrael for his own use. The National

Fraud Squad is to examine the complaint to decide if there are grorads

to question Miller, Koine Marcus

WITH an ad last week in The
New York Times, a Christian

coalition tapped toe touchstone

of American Jewish life:

Jerusalem. When the group
“Churches for Middle East
Peace” called for sharing

Jerusalem. American Jewish
groups mobilized to denounce
the idea.

But when it conies to another
significant issue, settlements, tbe

American Jewish community
appears to be crippled by a lack

of consensus.

“The battle for Jerusalem is

on,” said Malcolm Hoenlein, the

director of the Conference of
Presidents of Major American
Jewish Organizations. The ad, he
said, is part ofan escalating cam-
paign to redivide Jerusalem.

The ad was sponsored by a
coalition of IS national Christian

groups and dozens of others,

including toe National Council of
Churches, the United Methodist
Church, the Unitarian
Universalist Association and the

COMMENT
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American Friends Service
Committee. It did not include
evangelicals. Orthodox Christ-

ians or the Catholic Church. •

The groups signing the ad were
a “broad swathe of mainline
Protestantism in America,” said
David Harris, executive director
of toe American Jewish
Committee.
Many of these same groups in

toe past “have been pretty quick
on the trigger when it comes to
Israeli issues." They have never
pretended to be balanced in their

approach to the Middle Earn
Harris said.

When these groups sniff any
potential weakening in support
for Israel, they are energized,
Harris said.

That weakened support
appeared to show in toe last few
weeks, when President Bill
Clinton took an unusual public

swing at Israeli settlements, and
eight former high-level American
officials wrote to Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu, urging him
“not to take unilateral actions

that would preclude a meaningful
settlement and a comprehensive
and lasting peace.”
This appears to mean that “we

are returning to a period we
remember well from toe 1980s,
where toe debate over Israeli

policies becomes a matter for
public space,” Harris said.

But the American Jewish com-
munity seems unprepared for
what awaits.

It does not make communal
pronouncements without a con-
sensus, and there is no consensus
on settlements.

When a consensus is “elusive,
a paralysis sets in,” said Martin
Raffel, associate executive vice
chairman of the National Jewish

Community Relations Advisory
Council. In toe early days of toe
intifada, toe Jewish community
was uncertain abouthow to react,

Raffel said, adding, “Wc may be
in such a period again on die

question of where toe consensus
is.”

There is tt consensus on
Jerusalem, however; and so, toe

response to toe Times ad was
simp and swift
In fact it was reminiscent of

what one observer called toe
“glory days” of toe American
Jewish community, which was
confident assertive and in step
with Jerusalem.

But tangling with Churches for
Middle East Peace is not on par
with being actively engaged in a
major debate in Israeli-American
relations.

While toe American Jewish
community wrestles with finding
its new comfort zone, it is, in
effect exposing a collective
weakness by sitting on the side-
lines.

Winning cards

THE winning cards in yesterday’s

daily Chance drawing were toe

jade of spades, toe aee of beans,

toe queen of diamonds, the seven

of chibs. .

Russian
underworld
figure may
lose Israeli

citizenship
PAINE MARCUS

THE High Court of Justice fr

expected to decide this morning
whether to revoke the passport of

Anton Malevsky, who police allege

is a Russian organized crime king-

pin wanted by Moscow authorities.

Malevsky arrived here in May
1994 from Moscow. He changed
his tourist status two months later

and received citizenship under the

Law.ofRetum, although his moth-
er is not Jewish. However, his

grandfather was Jewish and after

providing the necessary proof.
Malevsky and around 10 other

family members were granted citi-

zenship here.

He fives in a luxurious penthouse
in Ramat Aviv Gimmel and drives

a new Mercedes. According to his

lawyerYaram Sbeftel, he does not
weak here and is not registered as

owning any company here. He
owns companies abroad and
“invests" bis money here:

Malevsky ismaroed to a Russian
immigrant be met hereand the cou-
ple has an 18-month-old daughter,
bean in IsraeL

Malevsky, who has one ear Cut
off and a scar on his face tost he
says be received in toe Russian
invasion of Afghi
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Apparent contradictions
in testimony at air force

accident inquiry
LT.-CQL. A,’s evidence appears
to contain discrepancies regard-
ing the August 1992 deaths of
two air force soldiers, toe com-
mittee toe IDF appointed to
investigate toe incident charged
yesterday.

A. was the commander of toe
IAF rescue unit in which .CpL
Assaf Rosenberg and .CpL Gil
Tzuriano had served until toe
training accident in which a pul-
ley cable they were climbing ti)A -

helicopter broke.andtfaey fefi’to
their death.

The accident occurred in the
first exercise that A. supervised
after being appointed the unit’s,
commander 10 weeks previously.
Committee member Brig^Gen.-

(res.) Nehcmia Dagan, a veteran
IAF helicopter pilot, presented^’
wito an accountof toe sratwMwiy
he made in toe initial inquiry into
the incident.

A. had told toe committee thny

Zadok reelected to

Rosenberg and Tzuriano bad
beat told to climb the cable to
their,helicopter and.toen enter it,

but in his earlier evidence had
said they were told to climb, top
cable and toen' return to the
ground without entering toe heli-
copter. v
Misunderstanding - between -

Rosenberg and; Tzuriano,- the
aeromechanic .and toe pulley,
operator over toe two soldiers’
orders cOnld explain why toe
cable broke.
A. responded by reiterating his

statement to toe Committee that
toe two had been sold to eater toe
fccficqptet .

. The delay in sending in a res-
cue squad to save Rosenberg and
Tzuriano also was ^
toe "hearing.

This was the committee’s first
hearing that was open to
Rosenberg's rod Tzuriano*s finn-
ilies andfthe press. (Itim)

ly financed properly hea^;that’s
owned by his family. •

.. V*.
Israeli authorities claim tel there

is an arrest warrant in-R&si* for

Malevsky.

Sbeftel argues that since he las
been fivihg here, ~ftfifcvsfcy has
entered Russia on his Israeli pass?

port wiflhtomhiDdrance.
;

.

“He is not even on the so-called

fist of 30-odd persona nott grata
who according to police aremem-

,

bees of toe Russian mafia,” said

SbefteL
'

IDF widows
protest film

THE organization of soldiers’ wid-
ows ami orphans petitioned the
High Court ofJustice yesterday to
block toe screening " of Tumi
Amir’s film Sex, Lies end Dinner
oa cable television today.The peti-
tion claims that toe film dishonor
toose killed while serving the
COUnfrv mu4 *— *** - -

Council
HAIM Zadok was elected to a
tooond team .as head of the Israel

toe National Federation of
Journalists, the Editors Commit-

nratizes toe widows by portraying
toon as “sex starved.” The mgam-
“fion also wrote to toe cabtenea-
wptk, asking that fi hot show toe
fflm because it Ss liable to “bring
apoto sexual haras&neat* (Ifov)

Earthquake
shakes Syria

TREMORS from an eafthmiaki
, wwegt iatfae North toortWafta
““tongfa on Tuesday. Thooarth-
Quake.- whose enicenter tunc ™


